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Opposition Develops Within the Administration 
Ranks to Certain Legislation Introduced by 

Member of the Government. /$ :z

HON. MR. SWEENEY ONE Of THE 
CRITICS OF PARTY MEASURE

Hon. Dr. Smith Congratulated by Hob. J. A. Mur
ray for Approving of Fonmer Government's 
Crown Land Survey Policy. /

t •

txtenslon of Parliament's Life 
r Will Undoubtedly be 

Granted.

British Troops Complete Capture of Bullecourt, 
For Possession of Which There Has. Been 

Two Weeks Constant Fighting.

ITALIAN ARMY TAKES TOWN
OF DUINO, NEAR TRIEST

King George's Men on Struma Front in Eastern 
Theatre Capture Villages of Kjupri and Num
ber of Trenches.

Sir Edward Carson Says it J 
Would be Foolish to Un- j 

'derestimate It,
Germans I Burning Villages 

North tgiid South of St,
„ Quentin,PREMIER BORDEN WILL 

ADDRESS HOUSE TODAY. BUT HE IS CONFIDENT "
OF ULTIMATE VICTORY.TÉWN0VI 

OnSESM

Enemy Atteks Probably Mask
ed Furtler Retirement of 
First Hut Line,

LATTER
BY

N OVERHUNG 
SMOKE PALLShould Extension be Refused 

' There Will be a General 
Elecetlon.

Thinks Courage and Grit of 
People Will be Sorely Tried.

London. May 17.—Speaking at tile 
navy league luncheon to American 
officers today, Sir Edward Carson, 
first lord of the admiralty, remarked 
that the date of the function almoa; 
uo-lnclded with the arrive! of the flret 
Installment of the assistance which 
the American navy was going to give 
the Attlee In the formidable task which 
ties before them.

Ae first lord of the admiralty fill 
EdwaM laid he desired to exprès* hi. 
appreciation of the speedy way la 
which the American government had
rendered assistance. He extended a

Ottawa, May 17—At the does of hla 
review of the work of the imperial 
■war cabinet and Imperial war confer- 
•we tomorrow Sir Robert Borden will 
pire notice of e resolution to extend 
the term of the present parliament for 
another year or until October to. loti. 
Thu will bring thte euhjret before 
parliament on Tuesday.

The sorerament programme le de
pendent le a greet meaeure on the
î.*Uraf-^'ti»V.0'iUd0ltdon
franchise eat end ea election. But It 
H bettered that the etteneloe will he 
granted which will do away with the 
neeeealty of Immediate bringing into 
parliament such a debatable measure 
as a franchise act.

Owe extension le «ranted the gov- 
ernment will proceed to deal with 
eu* questions as conscription, nation- 

prohibition during the war, régula^ 
tlofi sad control of food supplie», race 
track betting and the railway prdb- 
lem. On conscription the rdpreaente- 
tlofi In parliament from Ontario and 
the four western prorince» le almost 
unanimous In fetor of I ta adoption. 
Representation from east of the capi
tal Is more -evenly divided oo the 
question of conscription.

National prohibition during the war 
would be supported by eighty per 
cent, of the members of the common».

Joint notion with the United fititea 
4o present accumulation of food app
ellee to enhance prices la quite 
possible Representatives of the rail
way» are In Ottawa and are making 
a rigorous light agglnat nationalize-

Paris, Mly 7,—The desper
ate Germai) counteroffensive 
that has 
the day before yesterday In the 
region of Liffau^ls considered 

.In compet|iï quarters here, as 
tended toW* a further re
tirement of the .German flret 
line on other parts of the front, 

During the last few days the 
number of fires In villages be
hind the German front, both 
north and south of St, Quentin, 
has greatly Increased, The 
town of St, Quentin Itself which 
has been gradually burning for 
the last few weeks, Is overhung 
with heavy • smoke clouds, 
These facts are considered In
dications of a retreat, being 
similar to those which preced
ed the last retirement In which 
the Germans left a vast area of 
devastation,

Specie! to The 1 tendent.
Fredericton, Mey 17.—Thlngi era 'net runnlng emeetm, with the 

Certer.yester government. It ml|ht tee»*nelly he expected th.t govern- 
ment legleletien would have the euppept of the follower» of that party 
In the Men»», but «May wltneeaed the unuitial epeeteele of member» 
supporting t"e new' aditilnlitPMIen uAmlng eut Ih strong op petition to 
prepend government Igpialatlen.

The nominal leeOer od the parky, Hen. Mr. Feeler, le having gefhelent 
werrlei ever the erltielim levelled, at hla admlnlitratlon by the 
member» of the eppeeltien, and it wee rather unkind that there should ' 
he such manifest eppeeltien Tpem within, partleulerly in regard te gav- 
ernment legleletien.. .Appeuwntly there wde a slip in the government's 
programme In seme reepoots, far when rather «engerev» legleletien 
was Before the Heuee this Afternoon eeverel member» ef the Carter. 
Feeler parly eepreaMd Their opposition to it In no uncertain terme.

Hen. Mr, Sweeney Ff-ateete.

London, Mly 17—The Srttl.h troop, today eempleted the capture 
ef the village ef Sulleeevrt, aeeerding te the anneuneemeht from the 
war efflee leeued tonight The anneuneement eayei

"Today our troupe completed the eapture of Sullcoeurt uklng 
some olaty prloonere.

“Th# whole ef tho village, fee the poposulon ef whleh 
fighting has liken plaee Une* Mpy «.le new In eur hand»."

ITALIAN TROOFfi TARS DUINO.
Ferla, May 17—A deepeUh le Le Liberie from Turin reparte that 

the Italien troop, have captured the town ef Oulno. The despatch 
•aye »« anneuneement ef the taklnf ef this Important strategic pool- 
lion will goon be mede officially.

The town ef Oulne le en the Dulf ef Trleet, about 1i miles north- 
tenet of TrlotL Austria's principal eeepert.

■rltleh Held Oilne. a —— ■ ■ ------- - - - -

going on since

eenelent

hearty welcome to the officers and 
men who had come to do tills work.aellvw

Abeelute Harmony.
"Thle evidence of absolute harmony 

and «xiperatlon between tile British 
and American navies will never hr 
broken until the enemy ie crushed," 
Sir Edward continued.

"It will not be broken even then, 
because It will be cemented by many 
events which will have led to the 
liberation of humanity."

The drat lord of the admiralty was 
frequently Interrupted with prolong
ed cheers, the greatest demonstration 
coming when he said-:

"We are now. from this day for
ward. out together to preserve the 
real freedom of the seas, and we mean 
to do It.™

Later, when he wus discussing the 
submarine warfare, he received anoth
er ovation when he said:

"The submarine menace is a real 
danger. It would -be foolish In me to 
under-estimate It. In the coming 
months the courage and grit of our 
people will be sorely tried. It may 
even be a question who Is going to 
stick out. We ire going I» stick It

el Hantor-Foeter administration.
Mr. Murray did not 
eetilera used, harshly.

Mr. Potts also came out strongly 
In favor of the principle that the 
legislature and not the executive 
•kci'M retain the control of the lande.

The government bill mo establish the 
line of Iota between Bolestown and 
Caine River also did not paaa the 
committee stage, while the govern
ment bill dealing with the manufac
ture and expont of pulp wood ex
perienced equally poor luck when 
brought up Ih committee, Hon. Mr. 
Burchlll intimated that parties Inter- 
noted had not been notified of the 
provlelon» of the bills, end he «abed 
that (heir consideration he 
to enable them to be henrdr

Hon. 
want to sen the London, May 17.—The extenalve 

«nine made by the British In the fitru- 
ma sector of 
have been held In the fuse of counter- 
attache, the war office announces. 
The statement follows :

"On the Struma front the enemy 
twice counterattacked against Kjupri 
but wee repulsed with heavy tosses. 
We have taken M prisoners In thee» 
operations."

"I certainty will not aland for thin 
bill," wee the, slgnUlcaj.it remark of 
Hon, Mr. fitMeney, former surveyor-

the Macedonian front

general, In hie cHtldettf of government 
legislation with respect to the crea
tion of permanent timber reserves. 
Hon, Mr, flweeney made a strong 
speech egalnet the adoption of the bill 
as It had been presented by the gov
ernment, tie wanted provision made 
In the Mil f* the protection of those 
who had settled on crown lands. He 
thought It VMS only reasonable and 
logical that If the government wanted 
to encourage settlement they should 
not pass legislation which woûtd In
terfere with. Use rights ot those who 
had already settled.

"‘I cannot, «apport the meneurs," 
was the comment of Mr.'l-eBlanr, the 
Acadian number for Reatlgooehe. 
tie alelo v ented protection for the 
settlers end naked that an amendment 
be Introduced which would preclude 
the poeelbUUy of sottlers baring thefr 
lande taken stray from them to he 
need for timber producing purposes.

Italian StetemenL
Borne, May 17, via London.—Aue- 

Irian troops have strongly counter at
tacked the Italians In positions they 
have gained In carrying out their of
fensive movement. The enemy reac
tion, however, hue felled, the war of
fice announces.

«

London. (May 17—A Herman torpedo 
boat sank laat night north of fichier- 
mennlkoog Island, In the North fien, 
off the Dutch const, amps a Central 
News despatch from Ameterdnm to
day.

The craft either struck a mine or 
was torpedoed.

lion. deferred

16,111 ME COTTON 
MIES CET MISEPOWER OF THE The prisoners taken by the Italians 

Monday now number 4,Ml. Fivealnce
additional smell-calibre gone have 
been captured.
• The Italians have made farther pro
gress In their drive, pushing ahead on 
Mount Vodlce and also south of liras- 
Igui, north of dorlels.

outCrown Land lurvey, "But It Is our task to grapple with 
this menace. We therefore welcome 
the help of the great republic from the 
west. Fighting together we are In
vincible. and 1 feel not a shadow ol 
doubt that we shell attain victor» 
a victory not for ouraelves alone but 
for the entire world."

The government- meaeure to extend 
the time for the completion of the 
crown land survey wee also att un
fortunate measure from the govern- • 
mente standpoint. Considerable die- 
lasakm took place from the govern
ment benches regarding the adrlaa- 
Mllly of continuing the present crown 
land leasee In force until the com- 
fiction of the survey. Mon. Mr. 
Roblneon and Dr. M«truth favored 
this coures, and lion. Dr, Rmlth, rota 
leter of lande end mtnee, took the 
easiest way out of the difficulty and 
ashed that the committee report pro- 
greee on the feet sure and seek leave 
•” «It «gain. This was agreed to. 

Altogether very* little progress was2di2jL"2^£e! tiaMy In the oen- 
sidération ef the gov

Apparently tile
gofgmnegt held wt.................
view» ou the legislation which has 
been promulgated, finch eirong criti- 
'jJ*", “ÎIJÏÎ1 “rating from govern- 
mant bench»» today, Including both 
tbe rank and file «g the party, Is Uhlgue to legislative proceeding! in
tatamtaÜtaTSL? *111 «he
Ef criterion of

*appott*r from Kent ««m

S^wK.7t££!“aoctm'
th
"Wrteot legislation regardhigtiiTea*
port, ot tree top* of ee/tsis air** m •imply giving tbe ZmberZtl!Z^ 

b« ««■«"»cd to pro

etaM iîSïîl.îî? Î* ccctiri » enffi-

-hut th, meeeore a£Z?uZe*to*

this nftornoon. other 'wije^retaung
“,'h* J*?, *f JJ- JMta were Intro 
duced by Mon. Dr. Roberte end Nr.

■rltleh Meaner Sunk.) New York May 17—The British 
Steepler Herpague has been torpe
doed, according to a cablegram re
ceived here today by the agents. 3. W. 
Blwell A Company.

The Herpegue, of B.eee tons greee, 
left New York on April 31 for Mar- 
refiles, France, with a crew of about 
forty men. 
here gave no

Mis of Lewiston, Lisbon, Au
burn, Augusta, Blddeford, 
Brunswick, Watervllle and 
Saco Post Notices,-

British Take Kjupri.
Pnrle, May 17,—"The Germans re 

newed their attache In the region 
north of Moulin De Laffnux, where we 
have entirely roeetabllehed ear lines."
•nys the official communication issued 
by the war office tonight.

'Rear Froldmont Farm an enemy 
ee attack failed, 
our part we made appreciable 

progress east of Craoene, venturing 
some trench element» In the region ol 
Hill tin, south of Berry-An-Bec. We 
took e number of prisoners.

"Unite violent artillery fighting look 
place on the Californie Plateau, and 
there were Intermittent artillery ac
tions on the feet of the front.

"In the period from Mey S to le.
Sub-Lieut. Nungeeser brought down - 
three German airplanes, which brought 
up to twenty-seven the number of 
machines destroyed tilue tar by Ibis 
officer. Sub-Lieut Donne brought 
down, in the seme period, hie twenty-
third adversary

“ Eastern theatre: On the Struma „ , _
^yT^be'/Td STvXr« Prem,er Uo>d Geor«e Make8
Kjupri. They repuleed several tuun- 
terettache end took # prisoners 

Intense activity wee dleptayed on 
the fierhlen front. West of the Cerna 
French troops curried on a front ot 
WO metres » series ot works wMch 
the enemy defended with slabbers- 
nee». In the course of the hurt opera- 
tone the enemy sent Into action g 
division of reinforcement» which had 
come from Bulgaria."

To Protect Settler»,

Ur. McGuath, one of the two new 
members from Northumberland, wee 
•lao apprehensive regarding the ad- 
rlroMIfty of passing the government 
measure am ft hud been Introduced. 
protected*1 *h* *ml squatters

Government criticism attained lie 
height whan three members of the CeVugr-ybeotr Hdnttnhf mthme 
Messrs Robinson, Byrne and Tweed- 
dale, came out agulnet certain provi
sions «# the metraure.

NEHRLr 20,000NOT ÏET LOST The meeeag# received 
detail a of the slfildng.

■tirpri
“On'4. generals Brussiloff and Gurko 

WHI Remain and Outlook -is 
Much Better,

Watervllle. Me., May 17.—Notices 
were posted today In the Lockwood 
Cotton Mills of an advance of ten per 
cent. In the wages of the 100 employee 
June 4. Similar notice» were posted 
at the Avon, Androscoggin, Bates. 
Continental and Hill mills, Lewiston; 
Baker mills. Auburn:, Edward mille, 
Augusta ; Harwell mills, Lisbon Falls: 
Leooola and Pepperpll mille, Bidde 
ford: Cahot mille. Brunswick, and at

Hon.
ernment lestais-rien. members ef the

Hen, Mr. Murray (Binge).

H<* Mr, Murrey, the^leeder of the 
oRpcdtioe made a strong epeech, In 
whlcl» he opposed the proposal that 
thé government should have the power 

the *****«et “file tor tanning 
and glve-them to licensees tor the per- 
twee ot catting timber. The survey 
end chieelficstlon, which wee now In 
progrès*, would determine the lands 
were «unable Aw farming and those 
enltebto for timber purpose, it then 
should be any desire to change the 
Cteesiffentone, ogee they had been 
adopted, that power should be left 
trill the House Friend# of the gov
ernment would be peretatent end In
sistent and the matter was eg each

the army, and the IneMllly ef the off Generalvfetoe Hen, Dr, SmNh.
sen eettafactorily to expleta them, ^ _ ,
had rained discipline and destroyed Tk« <F*Aw to the leppoetUen see
the authority and prestige of the «fil- graiulatod the Minister ef Lead» sad 
sere, fig discord ta Petrogred had Mtaee that he approved ot the eptan-
^Kr^Se^ritTiM %
dtare was elowly recovering, and the the crown tende of the province. The 
power of toe Rawtag om, wee hy ro ^^iproment-.

Petrogred, Mpy 17, via Ixmdon— 
>« a result ef a meeting In Petrogred 
erf the commender-ln-chlel from all the Total Since Battle of Vimy 

Ridge 19,641—Pour More 
N, B , Men Killed,

it
fronts eneept the cenceene, Oen, 
Broeelloff end Gurko have withdrawn 
their resignations, and reporta of tar- 
I her resignations are refuted

the plant of the York Corporation.
Seoo.

The AUtne mum nulle emgdoy 
nboui, M,Odd operative». The advenes 
will be the fourth title year. Many 
French-Cnnsdlens are employed.

’X
i‘have d< 

. Thus Ottawa, May 17- Tonight's list el 
elghty-eeven caeualtles brings the 
total since Vlmy Ridge to le.stl. 

Infantry.
Killed la action :

g F. J. Beltlveau. Jogglne Mines. N

n to W. MseMleheel, lest Oellewey,

Oliver Vlnneau, Legglevllle, N. I.
J. A. Theriault, Durnevllie, N. e. 
Nleherd Graves, Uhedlee, N. D.
J. A. Christie, South Teteegeuehe,

at their posts 
. which

the crtele In the 
formed ae alarming no-army

HKIFU TURNS DOWN 
SPARKIN9 TWIlieHT

cepipaalmcnt to the poMtleal criels, 
he« been averted.

Dleenegleg with the
Important Announcement — 
Yearly Conferences,temporary gov- 

eesditfbn of af-
faire at the Dont the commander» de
clared that the unfortunate phrase, 

M "pence Without annexation»" had 
V found He way to the army, nod wee Loudon, May 17—Meetings of the 

imperial war council will be held an
nually here after. Premier Lloyd 
Oeerge announced today In the house 

a. At the conclusion of the 
war » special conference will he held 

readjust the constitutional rota 
lieras of the empire. The annual tro

th#! the House Daylight Saving Plan Defeated 
by Majority of 233 Votes,

done ijt
111:U. S. STEWER SUNK to J. Landry, Rdeehvllle, N. e.
Shell shoc k :
Andrew Allalrd, Deal (fieif) River 
weeing, N. ».

Artillery.
Killed in action :
Meut C. fi. McKenzie, ( harlot!#.

accredited repre- town, F. B. I. 
with equal ue- Wounded

. J. S. Ahnpeen, Fredericton, M. u.

Halifax. May 17—The etttaene of 
Halifax neve rejected the daylight 
roving scheme A ptahtactie covering 
three days was taken end the veto 
wee coenled tonight. The scheme wee 
defeated hy IH votes. The tabor 
voted ugutawt (he scheme.

»t «he premier ef the Imperial partie 
ment, such of 61» colleague» as deal 
especially wtih Imperial affaira, the 
premiere of each of tbe

New York. May 17—The steamer 
Hlkroien has been torpedoed end 
•unk off Genoa, Italy, with s lew ef 
four members of the crew, according 
to a cablegram received hear hy the

and eomc 
ecntaUve 
thorny.

specially 
ot 'India,ot the «gw

efflÜ
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refined conservatism, 
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which ,is built into

for young men and 
mon T^ho stay young 
is mtemjpassed.
20th Century Brand 
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Ex-Presidet nt Wm. H, Taft 
Makes A ddress.Before Targe 

Audience : at Fort Fairfield,

vtm - W I
German Dead 

Toward Tli 
—British S

\1
Policy is to Wear Down Germans—Will 

be Slow Hammer and Toiigs Fighting, Declares 
Major General Maurice, Chief Director of 
Military Operations.

ii

Fort Fair! • eld. Me., May 17.—'The 
United atatiI* has entered the world 
War‘ns a k litght errant In he

EîferwJfe
matter whlcl i confronts us,” he acldfld, 
as wè are r Btnmlly care free hapry- 
go- lucky pe »ple. We know we aids a 
great people. w >Ve àdmlt It, but to the 
fttc« of flange r we ought to show gteat 
fbïèslght to n take the proper effect on 
the crlele.

After reviewing tlie causes leading 
up to Présidait Wilson’s declaration, 
of war, Mr. Ta41 said that the country 
must send a ^ litiion men and more 
to help the Allit »g. Mr. Taft theti. told 
how glad Ameri cans must feel att the 
grdwtb of den sdfcraUc principles in 
England and th e overthrow of the 
Russian Czar. * “Biit internal troubles 
Of fhe fAlUed," M e said, “must neceasar- 
lly weaken thi 3 foundations -of the 
governments a nd also effect the 
armies of those governments, there
fore. we too. mfust do our share and 
must be ready i o send a million men 
to Bcrope for tl ie purpose of winning 
the way. becaus é w6 ititmt win It."

Applause of ilong duration greeted 
this declaration thunderously made.

|
iii The Germans have ] 

dead before the Br 
have failed to atop i 
vance.

The most furious 
Counter-attacks have > 
the blast of the Brltle 
the sapping of the H 
on, slowly but without

The tremendous ell 
Field Marshal Von 
stem the tide of vict 
steadily setting agai: 
given the battle of Ai 
an ce of èbb and flow’, 
suit is that the moat v: 
the Germans to regal! 
have failed.

Possibly more ominoi 
view of the wobbly c< 
Austrian ally, is the ne 
blow struck by Italy 1 
of Trieste. The Italiai 
their spring offensivi 
fashion, attacking on 
and with apparently 
than at any other 
The Isonzo. 
stream bordered by i 
cliffs, is in their hands

e.
H.

ami thoroughly > prepared, and the result 
that Abe German losses wore 

Lately we
London. May 17—The British 

French have forced the Germane to 
i8e virtually all the fresh reserves 
which they had at the beginning el 
the battle of Arras. Major General F 
B. Maurice, chief director of military 
Dperations at the war office, said to- 
riay. When the British offensive be
gan the Germans had forty-nine re
serve divisions on the western front. 
The British onslaught at Arras and 
have compelled the Germans to em
ploy all hut four of these divisions.

The German divisions have been 
reorganized since the beginning of the 
war, General Maurice continued, but 
at present contain at least. 20,000 men 
each.

much heavier than ours, 
have been /oroing the German* to 
assume the ^offensive and attack as 
in order to prevent us from going 
forward. Thi* is Just what we want, 
for the Germttns are compelled to 
throw men against ns under unfavor
able circumstances without having 
time to make deliberate preparations.

madeIL
\

Disastrous To Huns.
"The results are disastrous for j 

them, as their losses are tremendous. ;
In maklx* these eountera-ttaolu the 
Germans bave used virtually all their 

and nobody uses fresh 
troops unless It is necessary.

•*lu this connection I may cite, as 
a significant tact, that the German 
higher command lately adopted a de
liberate policy of deceit In the issu
ance of ofikdal statements This was 
not done In the early part of the war 
The German oflclala are trying to 
bolster up th# courage of their peo
ple. and make them patient. In the 
meantime the German army is doing 
everything possible to tire ns out and 
hold us while the German submarines 
work. They hope to win by starving 
us out through the ,U-boat campaign.”

~™—*—■ Fancy Costumes Worn by 
Members and Friends 
Miss Finley Won Prize 
Pleasant Evening Spent.

___  . W,«*r»

Winter Lingers in the Lap 0> Spring.
Iréserves.

Wearing Down German».

•1 will tell you now what our plans 
have been and will be on the front, 
continued Gen. Maurice.
Bear the Germans down. We realize 
■at there is going to be no big ad- 
■nee without the accomplishment of 
■is. Yon need not expect sensational 
Bushes Into enemy territory at pres
ent. It will be slow hammer and 
Pongs lighting, such as we have been 
conducting in the battle of Arras." 
and we are succeeding in our object. 
When we began the offensive we were

INCREASED PRODUCTION

DISTRICT DEGREE WHS
RECEI1 H LI. E. T. s&fm&sm 

HKU5TMT sS.SpiSS
Lodges Encouraging Ad- up to 'Vl "^4* "Timidly as 
dress by E. N. Stock ford. posrible. and at’ rmr

There was a large attendance at on\ Of 27 « Albert's 
the meeting of the St, John District Mr. Frank Baxter 3Q r..péa near 

, i Lodge 1 O G. T.. which was held last Lane, places a farm .1 1 of any
About sixty members of the pla>-1 . ht ln Temperanc Hall at Fairville. Loch laomond at the u- 

ground associatitm of the Girls Club ItvDreaentative8 from» practically all one who will work it thl. J_
and their friends held a very. the lodges in the county were present. --------- ' * “ nte
gathering last evening at the clubs Pourteen caudidates were given the EMPRESS OFF ROt'1*'
rooms. 92 Princess street. The young dj8trlct degcee. Encouraging reports -------------- .
people were all attired in fancy cos- were receiVed from the different owing to necessary annua

A prize-donated by Mrs. C. E. lodgea an(1 showed progress financial- inspection and overhauling, t ,
Harding for the. prettiest costume was iy and numerically. ia Emprees will be taken off t "JJ.

by Miss toeitA Finley, who was A very interesting and instructive john.Digby route on Monday. U imhl MONHAY
charmingly attined. address was given by E. N Mockford, - and Wednesday. May 21st, i. Will DC COntUHlCQ llDdl lVlvViN L//A. I

The principal .event of the evening ^ Hampton, (irand District Tem»lar and ?3pd ' .. . .

srnet. rtr$To, ÎS^r. rctrHS;;S.£. T the collection is to be sent to another
szSESSsfSSi 5~2H«55si V4* tTw» po»w* Jy «•*

"'***“ “ p,yyou *° '*cure 4 bwg«w.
Alex. Corrigun. Ohfef TWkmr «6 Bo- been made lo lmve ft® work perform TH»» IfnnAU KTrtDP
minion Lodge, an -»ddw3T WUM»™ ed in four daya. \ THE KODAK
Arbo. mandolin «old: n T.*FI»h*6tad- The -ravelllte publie will apprecl 
drees; tlieMleees Heurdsley, Boyil and ate the autkuli jiosltion .thc compeny 
Hamm, iuhrictte: dorge McBUm piacea jn, and the meepa they have 
leading; B. Gomme, loading; Mra- mken to overcome the situation with 
Sweet, solo: M. l\ood. adirés», and Ijl(1 leagt inconvenience.
John McBaehern. solo.

Refreshment» were provided and 
served by the representatives of No 
Surrender Lodge. The .National An
them brought to a close a very plea
sant evening.

PRESENTATION MIDt 
TO MISS HEFFER LAST 

NIGHT IT GIRLS' CLUB

"It is to prev 
a turbu

the personal lqtçerp of Staff-Sergeant 
Harold McLellan, who is the only Can 
adian with the Imperial troops opera 
ting there. The lecture was held uu 
der the aiupicps of the Woman’s JVHs 
sionary Aid Society of the churoh 
with Mrs. E. M. StopreV presiding, 
the proceeds will o,e uaeU for the 
work of the society.

Enjoyable Afternoon Tea.
The tired housewife px>k ft few 

hours off yesterday afternoon and

M X SM (S ITc™
under the direction of the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary. The attendance was good 
and the af/air was enjoyed by all.

MUST MISE 
FOR Tim

Missionary Lecture.

IAn lnterestlili: and timely leclrare 
was given last evening in the Germain 
Street Institute. hV Hèv. W. H. Bana- 
clough on "The, Path-finder ln Africa ” 
In the first huit of his lecture Mr. 
Barraclongh rf.rplcted the early mis
sionary experiences of the great patih- 
finder, David Livingston ex and his 
travels which brought him. into con
tact vrlth the «slave trade of Africa 
and which led Ihirix to vow to open tup 
the country. ! hater In his talk '.he

Reporta From Different

Thirty Men Canvi 
and Meet with 
Su cess.Ottawa. May 17.—A casualty list of 

33ii names, brings the losses among 
i the Canadians reported, since the Vimy 
! Ridge light to 19.359. The list In- 
1 dudes: Our Special Sate of Pictures Special to The Standard

Amherst. May 17.—At 
celled itself in the can 
lng ^uoney for Y.M.C 
overseas. The drive ft 
menced, under the dire 
McAllister of Halifax, 
men teams canvassed t 
oughîy and aa a result : 
mately were raised i 
cause.

P
Infantry.

Drop of $1.49 in Two Dry.-j^^^n-H. . McKa, nmj- 

O.iions and Bean, Follow»
River. N. S.; C. H. Mehan, Milttown,

________ N. B.Died of wounds—D. H. McRae, St.
Flour has seemingly struck the to- John; S. M. Locke. Lockeport. N.‘ S^;

hegg&n and may ptmelh.y com. down HJ-y'“"klh^l-H. S. A*- 
as rapidly ns it went up. In tbf iast gt John

daya Manitoba has fallen 11.40. Wounded—J. D. Daley, St. John; F.

ant zv  ̂z issisassf
Ontario last night, but the reduction Hartland. N. B.; Major E. C. We,man. i “^re“'’f. , , of the club,
in the Ontario will probably he an- Hampton, N. B-; Lieut. W. E. l amp LhheA “ was m followa-
nouneed this morning On present be„ Ambmt. N. 8.; Lieut. J. R. Cat- the membata of
quotations Ontario is slightly higher kin, 8ackvme. N. B. l>eer M,“ He6er‘ th8 “
than the Manitoba, but it is not ex- prisoners of war—F. E. Hawkins, 
peoted that this will continue long. pennfield. N. B.; H. Baker. Yarmouth.
The wholesale price of Manitoba last N s
night was $15.50 ainl Ontario $15.75. Missing—A. E. Tingley, Midway, N.

White beans dropped 25 cents per w E> Worre„, 8t. Stephen, N. B. 
bushel while peas took a jump up- Mounted Rifles,
ward of 50 cents. Potatoes are quoted wounded—W. J. Bradford. Black’* 
at an advance of 50 cents per barrel. _rbor N> B 
price now being from $7 to $1.50.
Bermuda onions droppetl front $4 to 
$3.25 per bag.

S.S.tumes.

noon,Suit.

I WILL STOP RICE)Ther p

TRICKr
J. Racine & Co., LlmUhedthe Girls’ Club, especially those who 

have been members of your gym
nasium class die-ing the winter, feel 
gratified to yon for the Jntereet you 
have taken in them, not only in the 
gymnasium, but always you have been 
shown interest in whet the girls are 
doing. As an expression of their ap
preciation and gratitude, p-lease ac
cept this gift and with it ever sincere 
wish for health, happiness end good 
fortune."

Among those present vrere fourteen 
members of the class when it was 
first organized. A pleasant evening 
was brought to a < lose by a short 
musical programme ant| readings by 
Mrs. A. (’ Wilson and Miss May Pike.

Special'to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 17.—Th 

will be Introduced short 
gambling on race track 
balance of the war. was 
lion given in authoritati 
pight.

Rev. T. Albert Moor 
Shearer and George Wat 
Lord's iDay Alliance int 
Robert Borden on this a 
is understood the coi 
highly satisfactory.

94-96 Kin* Street
■Concert at St Phillip».

An entertaining, concert -waa give® 
last evening at St. Phillip» A. M. E. 
church before an audience that pack
ed the edifice. A comprehensive pro

pie was rendered. Including 
songs by the children, several inter- 
esting tableaux, solos by Mrs. J. Sad-
WraUaSdMi“.Æonê ^y«

It on. An orchestra composed of III 
eth Hamilton. Lloyd Hodges,, III 

Fred Jones, Parker Hogun and Mies |Q 
Young at the piano played several

personals te'l'ZSi.R &
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Fenton, of More- ,ladies. A. A. Richardson Piwslded 

View Place, are receiving congratula- and introduced the programme. The 
lions on the birth of e daughter on proceeds wlU go towards church

•work.

9ft M Smwr Days in the Country
RED BALL

Service*.
Wounded—H. E. Giberson. Grand 

Falls, N. B. Clean Up Campaign.
Yesterday was the third dw oTthe 

clean up campaign and indications 
are that It will be a big,success. A 
large quantity of waste material has Cole 
been gathered up and taken to the Hamll 
dumps. Today will wlnfl 4ip the cam* ^Kenn 
saiga.

gram
Artillery.

Wounded—Gunner M. C. Dixon,
Moncton

Died of wounds -W. C. Ward, Sack 
ville, N. B.; J. C. Ketchum, Woodstock, 
N. B.

Killed in action—C. E. Clarke, Fred
ericton, N. B.

Volunteers for Farm Work.
The response to the call for volun- 

fn»m the business houses for
farm wcTk this summer is meeting 
with a uplemdid response. Fifteen 
men from ^Manchester Robertson and 
Allison, all of whom have had pre
vious farm experience, have sent in 
their names» «and offered to spend their 
holidays on the farm, one man from 
Robertson. J-t>ster and Smith, four from 
the Provincial Bank and six from W 
P Hatheway Co., and others will re
port in a few days. A number of 
the manufacturing concerns who do 
not give their ebployee holidays have 
provided land where they may plant 
gardens for themselves.

TREEING SALE!Will l£ool and Ref re,h You
Letter from George A. Cameron.

To the Editor of The ’Standard :
I have nothing more to say In re

gards this matter. If submitted my 
statement which is absolutely correct, 
but for the benefit ©t the public and 
the temperance peoplti I do not intend 
selling brandy or whiskey by the 
quart, much less by the gallon, as 
this unknown wholesale liquor dealer 
did who made the big handsome 
profits for himself which he quotes. 
The wholesale liquor dealer I presume 
ia quoting prices in cairloads. I buy 
one sealed bottle at a time, hence the 
difference in price. In conclusion I 
might say 1 nor my clerks never 
Charged any such price as $2.419 for 
any quantity of liquor. The govern
ment and chief inspector are both as 
turning their duties, and this ex
whole sale liquor dealer and others 
heed not worry.

Thanking you very much for your 
valuable space, I remain.

Yours respectfully,
A. i ’AMERON.

For Gardeners.
Common Clerk Wardroper has re

ceived from the Dominion entomolo
gist another supply of Circular No. 9, 
"Common Garden Insects and their 
Control," which he will be glad to dis
tribute among the amateur gardener* 
of the city. Any person desiring one 
will ple-ase call at hie office.

When you’re sumiom tog out of the city, at capip, or at country vil
la, there are hot, da 3e dàÿè when you long tor something cool and 
refreshing. You doât t care much about eating, and the heat is often 
depressing, Watef,'yon*t quench your thirst, but a glass of Sparkl-May 17. Keene, N. H., May 17 

kins, travelling salesman 
firm, considers that the 
May was unlucky for 
riding In a car in Sou 
crashed into a team, pro 
injuring Mrs. Laura Harj 
bury. Conn. Two others 

While Watkins in ano 
bile was on his way to 
he was held up on a bridg 
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The Delightful Temperance Beverage
: wni reach your thirstw palate as only Red Ball can reach it. You’ll 
I; MTjgiijr w WV w m“lura<! and you’fl eat your food w|th a

' the

JoyW
GtSIMn >will

Aik for Ue4 B4 kverywk*ra tket
Tempi trance Drink*Ushers Know M EMPEROR CHARLES 

AUSTRIA INISIMEON JONES, Limited*;»

trt ! Always 
Bears, the. 
Signatm

geo.

A general advance will be made 
within a tow days in all the sardine

ST.JOHN M- H-
Rome, May 17—(New 

cable)—The Vatican is co 
there will be peace ove 
from the Central Poweri 
Charles of Auetria-Hunga 
mined to make peace sc 
government is cultivating 
tions with its peoples thi 
Ises in this direction. 1 
ises. however, no longer 
people, who insist upon q

TO LOAD LUMBER
Commissioner Russell i 

yesterday that the port 
considerable business in 
lumber during the sun 
steamers have already bee 
to come here.

AVeg
UnUatifactories of Eastpori. Lubec. Mpchlas, 

Robbinston and vicinity, and U is prob
able Increases will lie ' granted at 
Chamcook and elsewhere on the New 
Brunswick side. The daily wage of 

1 laborers are to be raised from

flgthe

-sm Ate $11.00 per BHOfssaud$160 to $1
Not only are the male employee of 

the canning plants to be recognised 
mere generously on the pay rolls, but 
the women packers will receive 18 
cent* for every case of sardines pack
ed in oils instead of the present price 
of 14 cents. Many of the employee are 
New- Brunswick

Under the new schedule wages will 
he higher than ever before.in. the umr-

“John, I, too, am________________________________
going to scrap some -----f
old -machinery,’ install
new» and make mgr workshop efficient.”

“Tear And what’s the new equipment?”
“A gas range that ha* big capacity built lato com#*«t - 

space; that has-erarytUag at the right height to work
ss tri

■poll • cxk* just to see ho* it’, doing.”

to F. CM. Halifax
rrrrr

Ibft
fl We will ship yfou a barrel of ALB or STOUT contain-

d

r Rf $Mf 
Thirty Tears

nm««A millennial dream, WÊttpmt.1'
"Ifd, todeedl ' Mrs. Nâybor has one-a MoCbUf’f ”

F.ce Yüur bkin 
of Hair «3dU rrecSltoe. TUCK—At Sackrille, Mar. 19. Sarah 

Plummer Tuck, widow of the late 
; drier Justice W, H. Tuck, In her 

83nd year, lesylng, two . sons and 
two daughter, .to. mourn, her loss. 

Vrotk-Bnterod Into rent, on 
xauratog, ot-tke lttiv into. J 

Matilda, beloved daughter of Mra. 
Ja*,-and the late John «malton, 
leaving, betides her mother, two 

i. brother» «od tiume elfUra to mourn. 
Funeral service to her mother'* real,.

■lance. No. 7 Châtie, atraet. on Ttrt- 
j day wvontnç, at 8 o’etoek.

to «t- N. a

■

WOmafr
GasRanges

h (Boudoir Secrets 
No toilet table is compl 

a small package of delator 
it hair or fuzz can be qulc 
ed from the skin. To re 
you merely mix into a pa 
of the powder and water t 
objectionable hairs/ This 
left on the skin about tw 
then rubbed off and the sk 
when It will be found free 
or blemish. Be sure you g 
delatone.

#
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SASIBHIA
▼n> •BMTtou* eeaeratotow. h*w ve*« eirv,
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HAUSAX BREWERIES, LTD. 
Halifax.
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T. > TEUTONS FAIL TO STOP THE GRIT GOV!,y;-. to J. Bill a Taylor,

The honorary degree of Doctor of 
Lowe .was conferred upon Dr. w. W, 
White, of SL John, and Colonel Murray 
MacLoren, now overseas. A. Gordon 
Leavitt, of St. John, received the hon
orary degree of Master of Science.

Charles R. Smith, of Lower Cover-

dale, delivered the valedictory for 
graduating class.

The Senate decided to make mlUi 
training a requfred subject for 
students at tile university taking, j 
course leading to a degree The 
course will extend over a period 
two years 
oeed fourOf!. C. BIS 

SHIFT W
nscrvatism, 
ft Style, 
built intç
m

men and

aqri training shall not 
hours a week, 
ws ■ » 1

German Dead Piled High—Italy’s Great Drive 
Toward Trieste—Russian Situation Improves 
—British Successes in Macedonia.

JUU.N.B. *

BUTTER
cost cut in half

Liberal Attorney-General of 
Province Who Got $15',000 
Resigns Hi» Portfolio.

Important Announcement-Like
ly to be Made Soon by Pre' 
mler Borden and Hon, Mr,
Hazen,

Senate of Institution Takes 
Important Action — St. 
John Men Honored" by 
University.

by using morestay young

CROWN BRAND
CORNr-SÏRDP

The Germans have piled high their of fifteen to twenty miles nq*th of 
dead before .. the British lines, but Gorilla. Gen. Cadorna appears to plan 
have failed to stop the, British ad- a great flanking movement against 
va®?e" the Corso plateau, nature's great ram-

The most furious and sustained part defending Trieste. The opera- 
counter-attacks have withered before tlon Is, however, in too early a stage 
the blast of the British artillery and to permit Judgment • of Its exact 1m- 
the sapping of the Hlndenburg goes port. *
on, sfowly but without halt. The Allied offensive in Macedonia

T"6 tremendous efforts made by continues with considerable successes 
Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg tô for the British forces, but the flght- 
stem the tide of victory which was ing is on such an extended front and 
steadily setting against him have so sporadic in character that its 
given the battle of Arras an appear- meaning is obscure. Bulgarian re- 
unceof ebb and flow, but the net re- ports discontent and weariness of the 
suit Is that the most violent efforts of war may be significant in connection 
the Germans to regain the initiative with General Sarrall’s campaign, 

o* fSed- The Russian factions have patched
possibly more ominous for Berlin, in up a truce but the outcome is still du- 

view of the wobbly condition of her bois. The news of the resignations 
Austrian ally, Is the news of the greht of Generals Gurko and Brusalloff is 

by Italy in the direction now supplemented by a disquieting 
of Trieste The Italians have opened rumor that Gen. Alexieff, Russia's 
their spring offensive In brilliant commander-in-chief, and generally 
raanion, attacking on a wider front credited as her most brilliant strate- 
ana with apparently greater forces gist, is also about to abandon his of- 
uian at any other previous operation, flee. • In any event it seems certain 
J he Isonzo, a turbulent mountain that little can be expected from Rus- 
stream bordered by mountains and eia in a military way for a long time 
cliffs, is in their hands for a distance

used.
limy Brand 

fw:<49*iqg 
for th

icks, grays,

Vlctorle, May. 17.—Premier Brewster 
lias received die resignation of Hon. „ - . _ - _
M. A. MacDonald on th. rendering Thyl*"-*™., Interest Is
of the commissioner's report into the centered in the statement which the 
change, recently made by J. 8. Oowper,
M. L. A. that MacDonald had taken wêîTdt^ü 
Canadian Northern Railway campaign conference.
fonda Mr. Brewster said he had one ef the most Important matters 
chosen Mr. MacDonald ae attorney- 1, the question of the removal of a long 
general when the latter waa the sub- standing grievance of the Canadian 
ject.of attack to connection with the Farmers and Cattlemen against the 
plugging charges in Vancouver, and embargo on Uve Canadian cattle enter- 
that not to have chosen Mm then hie the United Kingdom. It Is under- 
would have been tantamonnt -to find- 8to°d that the premier has secured 
Ing him guilty. He said he accepted ‘he consent of the Imperial authorities 
the resignation from the attorney- ,aL„cl? r«®*OTal of the embargo, 
general because. In the Interest of the Premier, Hon. Mr. Hazen
pubUc. the receipt of 115.000 from the eïMSé,’""1 awly,the
people connected with the Qn-e.. h. i,bl ng came Into
Northern railroad was objectionable. Heved^thM 81r Robert* with 'ra*' ’T
He denl^ that any railway had In- tonro MH,® M?°H«,n bânMe 
fluence, with the government. to arrange for an extensive shlnhniiri-

Hon.-Mr. MacDonald stated that his ing programme for Canada which will 
denial of the original change of receiv- livolve the establishment of ship yards 
Ing $16,000 8till stood, and he argued in various parts of the coutnry par- 
that he was vindicated by the report tteularly on the Great Lakes and on 
of the commission. No money from the Pnciflc coast, with the inclusion 
the Canadian Northern railway influ- a^\ °* several new dry docks. , 
enced the Liberals of Vancouver in .. more domestic interest such ques- 
the last election, he asserted. He ,ons conscription, land settlement 
took $16,000 from R. J, Mackenzie as SJJ. 8®Jd,f£! “d ,th* extea8,on of the 
a personal contribution from a Liberal come beïSe ï hL parl,ament will 
of large means, and the gift was made ££ at an
and accepted, not from the Canadian 
Northern railway. He took It as chair
man of the Vancouver Liberal Associ
ation.

If
Fredericton, May 17.—Friends of 

higher education assembled at the 
University of New Brunswick this 
afternoon to witness the annual en- 
coenical exercises of the institution. 
Governor Wood presided, and on the 
platform were members of the senate, 
alumni society and faculty. Professor 
Styles delivered the address in praise 
of the founders, after which the de
grees were conferred and medals and 
prizes presented.

At present prices it pays to eat 
less butter and more Crown Syrup*

- In 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins, 
also “Perfect Seal" Quart Jars.

Write for free Cook Book.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LUMTEO.
MONTREAL.

make to parliament to- 
ding the subjects which 
>d at the Imperial war

til

rly for the 24th
•iNSY*6'

IS

», HR King St. f I .

ch hecks just in. List ef Medalists.

The Douglas gold medal for best 
English essay was presented to the 
winner, D. Gordon Willet. of St. John, 
by Governor Wood. Another St. John 
boy, John F. McIntosh, was announced 
as winner of the alumni gold medal 
for best Latin essay, and It was pre
sented to him by Dr. H. V„ Bridges. 
The Ketchum silver medal .won by 
Auston MacDonald, of Shediac, was 
presented by Dr. W. W. White. He I 
also won the silver medal, which 
presented by Aid. I-emonL 
Alumnae Society's scholarship 
presented to Miss Maude McMonagle 
by Mrs. C. McN. Sleeves. Dr. H. S. 
Bridges presented1 the Crocket 
ial scholarship to Walter R. Fleet, of 
Fredericton. Dr. White's special prize 
was presented to M. Louise Friel, of 
Moncton by Judge Barry. The Sir 
Frederick Williams’ medal for ath
letics was presented to George F. 
Gregory of Fredericton, by Mrs. Wood. 
Dr Crocket presented the Purves

There are all kinds of weather 
but only one kind ofcampaign lp Ge 

im facts gleaned 
?t(erp of Staff-Sergeant 
in, who is the only Can 
Imperial 

ie lecture 
is of the Woman’» ^lls 
oclety of the church 
M. SinpreU presiding 
Will he uaefr for the 
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FOR r.M.CJ. Win WORK
MRMMOTH WOOLEN MILLS 

CLOSED BÏ WALK-OUT was
The
was

Thirty Men Canvassed Town Big Plants of American 
and Meet with Gratifying Woolen Co., at Lawrence,
Su cess. Mass., Obliged to Cease

------------ Operations.

FREIGHTS HIGH.
Vessels sailing between St John and 

New York ere receiving record prices 
for freights according to local shipping 
men. Lumber and laths are quoted at 
$7/50 a thousand and coal at $5.50. 
They say that these high prices are re
sulting from a scarcity of sailing ves
sels.

memor-C. A.
: the Ladles1 
ance was good Always theli mmm sameWHfATrence, owned by the American Woolen 

Co., are shut down because of a strike 
of several hundred operatives for more 
pay. The two plants which employ

Boston, May IT-Th. Wood Worst- of^Cd^Th^r.rC
ed Mills and Washington Mills at Law- have large army contracts to fill.
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Pictures Special to The Standard.
Amherst. May 17.—Amherst has ex

celled itself in the campaign of rais
ing .money tor Y.M.C.A. war work 
overseas. The drive for funds com
menced, under the direction og E. 8. 
McAllister of Halifax. Fifteen two- 
men teams canvassed the town tnor- 
oughly and as a result $3,600 approxi
mately were raised for this great 
cause.

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD"

MSSJDAY noon, 
snt to another 
die here, and 

f the bargain*.

Limited

h) ILL STOP RICE 
1 TRACK GAMBLING'«r

1

&ifepecial'to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 17.—That legislation 

will be introduced shortly to prohibit 
gambling on race tracks during the 
balance of the war. was the informa
tion given in authoritative circles to- 
pight.

Rev. T. Albert Moore, Rev. Dr. 
Shearer and George Warburton of the 
Lord's iDay Alliance Interviewed 3ir 
Robert Borden on this subject and it 
is understood the conference was 
highly satisfactory.

$X6t
99

5 Patriotic %
y* Canadian and American im 
** Seledions

No Rolling to Centre
Guarantees 20 years 

of sleep comfort
k Ceentry

TRAVELLING SALESMAN No Rolling to the Centre 
on This Bed !

q qYou
Our cousins across the border 
have joined hands with 
fight for freedom.

ip, or at country vil- 
something cool and 

-nd the heat is often 
lit a glass of Sparkl-

ue to
, . e Hear their

favorite patriotic music—as well 
as your own—on Victor Records.Keene, N- H„ May 17—Fred Wat

kins, travelling salesman of a Detroit 
Arm, considers that the thirteenth of 
May was unlucky for him. While 
riding in a car in South Keene it 
crashed into a team, probably fatally 
injuring Mrs. Laura Harper of Water- 
bury. Conn. Two others were hurt.

While Watkins in another automo
bile was on his way to summon aid 
he was held up on a bridge by national 
guardsmen and fired on. He was 
severely wounded but will recover.

Beverage Ten-Inch double-tided Victor Record» 
SO cent, for the two «election»

Patriotic Medley—Good Lack to the Boye 

Ship Ahoy

Maple Leaf Forever ’ \
„ . Allan Turner and MeleChorue >■
Canadian Medley March Soum'i Band j 

O, Canada I
The Maple Leaf Forever

Instead of the spring fabric being suspended at the 
ends only—as in other bed-springs—the "DUPLEX” 
has a steel "backbone” right down the centre, and 
similar steel strips at the sides, to which the fabric 
is also suspended.
This practically makes an ordinary double bed into two single 
beds—and affords that perfect support to tired muscles that means 
restful, refreshing sleep.

>:an reach It. You’ll 
your food w|th a

> 4 aVKXX”
«rvtkt

120901will
Frank William.

q 17304 qEMPEROR CHAHLES OF 
MM WANTS PERCE

Vktor Military Band 

Victor Military Band 
Star Spangled Banner Victor Military Band)
Hail Columbia Victor Military Band)

. America Victor Mised Choru. )
mm Red, White aad Blue Victor Mixed Chora. /

Winning Red Seal Records 
Star Spangled Banner (Soprano)

Dime (Violin)

I 17999

.Limited q q17581

17587

qRome, May 17—(New York Sun 
cable)—The Vatican is convinced that 
there will be peace overtures soon 
from the Central Powers. Emperor 
Charles of Austria-Hungary is deter
mined to make peace soon and his 
government is cultivating better rela
tions with its peoples through prom
ises in this direction. These prom
ises. however, no longer satisfy the 
people, who Insist upon quick action.

TO LOAD LUMBER.
Commissioner Russell was advised 

yesterday that the port is to have 
considerable business in export of 
lumber during the summer. Five 
steamers have already been chartered 
to come here.

Farrar 87247 

Maud Powell 64143 20 Years of Sleep Comfort Guaranteedq q». Hear them at any “His Master's w 
* Voice” dealers'r The "DUPLEX is the only bed-spring of the kind made in Canada. 

It s patented—so ask for it BY NAME. Made either of patented 
twisted link or woven wire fabric, as you prefer. Fits regular or 
reversed rails on beds of any width. Has protected comer-castings 
that won’t tear bed clothes. ■ • °

It q qWrito for free copy ef our 450-page Murieal En- 
^___  cyclopedia Hating .car 6000 Vidor Record. — y
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q * q Be sure to see the "Bed-spring with a Backbone. " Your 
dealer has it, or will get Ü for you ON REQUEST.F.re Yüur Skin

of Hair or Fuzz3

ZJ “Hi* Master’s Voice" St. John Deilers /^C- Straat A j6h„^k

JOHN FROD8HAM, LANDRY A COMPANY 'mm Royal Het.1, Kin, Stroet Qomaln StromTV AMOUR « COMPANY, J- * A. MCMILLAN,
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” Brine» william Street WM
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The Parkhill Manufacturing Co. Limited
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(Boudoir Secrets).
No toilet table is complete without 

a small package of delatone, for with 
it hair or fuzz can be quickly banish
ed from the skin. To remove hairs 
you merely mix Into a paste enough 
of the powder and water to cover the 
objectionable hairs.' This should be 
left on the skin about two minutes, 
then rubbed off and the skin washed, 
when it will be found free from hair 
or blemish. Be sure you get genuine 
delatone.

Makers of Bedsteads and Bedding
MONTREAL

"*!■*»«* •» aHfg mean. High Grade Entry Partiel,"

qim WinnipegI Vancouver*£«leinCon**®
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«net at 8 o'clock.
Mr. BnrchlU presentee 

the standing rules ct 
moved that the Mil to v 
old Mlmnlchl road wl 
of Bathurst In Bathers 
and tor other purposes, 
bill relating to the conn 
which were reported uj 
be referred back to the 
further consideration ai

Notices of Em
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t Notices of enquiry v 
follows:

By Hon. Mr. Murray 
the persona from whom 
was purchased In Pr 
Island and the names c 
tural societies to whoi 
and potatoes had been 

By Mr. Sutton (Cartel 
work needed to be done 
ton road.

By Hon. Mr. Smith (C 
the contract for building 
Upper Jemseg also as to 
of money were chargee 
roads and bridges from t 
vember to the first of 
years 1900 to 1917, inclut 

By Mr., Melanson as t 
tee deposit by the Pro 
Company with the govef 

By Mr. Jones as to fro 
Mr. Campbell presents 

of the city of St. John 
bill relating to the lervylt 
lng of rates and taxes it 

Hon. Mr. Robinson prei 
titlon of the city clerk c 
fqvor of a bill relating tc 

Mr. Grimmer presents 
of James Edward McKet 
in favor of a bill to 
names.
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I’M NOT GOING 
OUT, MAGGIE.

iSHE’S NEVER DANGEROUS Ii

ffi Nobody ever wants to go out with
out sèeing the full programmes at the 
Lyric and Unique. People never care 
to miss a single moment of such offer
ings as these:

ISince I bought that Kitchen Cabinet 
for Maggie, life has been a dream. 
Look at her now. down there at 
Hunt’s buying summer clothes tor me. 
The cabinet has made her happy and 
It makes any woman happy to be sav
ed so many steps in the kitchen 
day. Nothing like Everett’s Kitchen 
Cabinets to keep peace In the home— 
so cheap, too. Ask him the price, 
and while you are there let me tell you 
he has Ideas about furnishing that oth
er bedroom of yours, which are worth 
a barrel of money. Take a look, for 
instance, at the Hercules Springs. You 
can’t break them. Soft as wool and 
strong as steel. And the bedroom fur
niture—Well, the only objection Is 
that you might want to stay awake 
all night to admire It.

%
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A 8t John B

o Major Tilley fntroduc 
epectlng the location a 
building In the city of St 

Mr. Potts introduced a 
the police act of the city 

Mr. Hunter introduced 
firm certain appointment» 
of auditor in the county 

Hon. Mr. Robinson p 
petition of W. B. Chandlt 
in favor of a bill relatln 
of the free meeting hous 
of Moncton.

Hon. Mr. Byrne laid on 
the House the 13th anm 
the Provincial Board of ] 

The House then went 
tee with Mr. Leger (Wes 
the chair, and agreed U 
confer upon the tmginee 
ducting The Crown land 
same right of entry upon 
for the purposes of the s 
possessed by Crown land 

The bill to create perm 
preserves was then taken 
v Mr. Burchlll Inquired 
meant that when once 1. 
apart for the timber rest 
never be acquired for set 
poses.

Hen. Mr. Murray (King 
the survey of the Crowi 
instituted for the exprès» 
ascertaining what port 
Crown lands were euita 
production of lumber an< 
tton for settlement, and 
were reported upon in et 
classes could not be use< 
circumstances for the oth< 

Mr. McGrath asked wha 
come of settlers who w 
upon the land if the sum 
report that such land wps 
for farming. Would they

@
jl vs.

Everett pays five dollars to the one 
writing the best Jiggs and Maggie Dia
logue about his Kitchen Cabinets. Try 
your luck.

q Make five dollars 
for yourself by sending 
in the best Jiggs and 
Maggie Dialogue about 
our shows.

S

UNIQUE — Theatres—LYRIC
Diamond importers A Jewelers, 

41 KINO STREET.FERGUSON & PAGE

We’ll put our MEN’S SUITS right down 
on the tables and allow you to be the 
judge as regards the styles and values. No 
store in St. John has ever shown a better 
range of Men’s Spring Clothes than what 
we are displaying at the present time.

ed?
Hon. Mr. Smith said t 

who had acquired a rig 
lands under the Labor Ac 
what class of land it mlf 
had settled on would not 
by the act.

» The Squatters.
Hon. Mr. Murray (Klngt 

it was found that there w 
number of squatters who 
performed the require in 
Labor Act but who had 
the land and been there fo 
had made considerable im: 
One of the great difficult 

partaient had to contend > 
keep men from sqnattlni 
dumber lands and cutting 

When the survey was con 
the lumber and settlement 
well defined thefre would l 
difficulty as there had been 
of saying what land was : 
settlement or not.

Hon. Mr. Robinson sai 
thought the task clause of i 
a little strong as once an 
made by the Governor-!n-< 
ting ap:ut for either purpo 
not be revoked without sc 
to the legislature.

Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) 
would be better to leave it 
ae-if the matter were left ir 
of the Governor-in-council 
find themselves pestered to 
people who might take a fan 
situated in forbidden areas 

Hon. Mr. Burchlll said th 
very large number of settle 
the province who had been 
tion of their farms for man} 
to wfilc.h they had acquire 
whatever, it would not bo 
turb these men and some me 
bo provided for dealing

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that 
passed It would be out of th 
the Govemor-in-councll to 
with any particular land a 
fleation and he thought 
something to be said in fa 
views of the Hon. member
f^Hou. Mr. Smith (Minister 
said that settlers who had 1 
ing their lands for a numbe 
even if they had no title 
would certainly not be dis 
The fac t that they had bee 
the lands for years would 
prima facie evidence that' 
was sultablajor farming pur 

Mr. Potts favored the ] 
Jteeplng control of the lan

MEN’S SUITS Priced from $10.00 to $251)0
We will pay five dollars to the one sending In the best Jiggs and Maggie 
dialogue on our business.

YES, JIGGS, THIS IS ME!“What are you doing, my 
pretty maid?”

“I am doing my house
work, Sir,” she said. 

“Do you need any help, 
my pretty maid?”

“I need no help with the 
Sweeper Vac,” she 

• said.

H. N. DeMULE, 199 to 201 Union Street
Opera House Block

i I

q It is, of course, true that in using 
the telephone you do not see the party 
at the other end of the wire. Some
times this is a disadvantage—some
times otherwise. But in every case 
you know by the voice which reaches 
you that you have got hold of the vic
tim. So tor all practical purposes the 
telephone Is In every sense just as sat
isfactory for business or personal calls 
as Is a face to face conversation, and 
think of the time and labor saved. You 
reach in five seconds a man whom you 
might travel hours to meet, and you 
do your business In less time than it 
takes to bujr a car ticket. We give 
you service. You give us appreolar 
tion and a small amount pt cash.

WELL, MAGGIE, YOU SEEM TO LIKE m
Q Everybody ukes the germent» bought et Hunfi Buoy Uptowa Wore. 
Seldom here «uch Une» been shown ea we now ertr, end very little 
money I» required to mske you happy during our isle. The chief attrac
tion of this sale Is that your saving In cash la tangible end rewlly worth 
while, the clothing being the beet In style and quality.

Men's «oft Colored Shirts at Me.
Men's Fine Negligee Shirts at Me.
Men’s Dusk Working Shirts at Me.
Balbrlggan Union Suite et Me.
Fine Egyptian Union Suite et Me.
Fine Murine Shirts and Drawers at Me.
MOM Serge Suits tor S1SSS.

q We wOl pay «S.W to the person tending In the best Jiggs end Mag
gie Dialogue on our stock ot business.

gates Two Hours’ Housework Dolly. 
Costs 1 cent an hour to operate. Free 
Demonstration given.
Call today or 'phone M. 2438.

Get Under Cover, Save 
$5.50. Price goes up May 
20. Now $42.00.

K
e Some of the latter we return. Who- 
ever writes the beet Jiggs and Maggie 
Dialogue on the usefulness ot the tele
phone will be paid Are dollars In cash.c

twhile nend In the best Jiggs
gad Maggie dialogue you oaa write and 
WO will give you $5 In cash.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO, THE N. B. TELEPHONE CO, St John.HUNTS BUSY UPTOWN STORE, Charlotte StreetST. JOHN, N. •.
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UNIQUE—Tonight 
“PATRIA”

LYRIC—Tonight 
‘Mary Lawson’s Secret’
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MAGGIE, I’VE JUST BEEN THINKING
q What’s the use of packing all those furs when we can send 
them to Jones for no more money really than the moth balls would 
cost? It's all nonsense using string and papers and boxes for all this 
foolishness. Why, we can carry those furs down there and just leave 
them—in a high class fur store, too—for no more trouble than the 
carrying. And in the autumn we can have them made over or get 
new sets ot the latest style for so little money that you would never 
miss it.
q Mr. Jiggs is right, and we will pay five dollars In cash to the 
person sending in the best Jiggs and Maggie dialogue about our furs 
or storage.

H. MONT JONES, King Street.

OUR SECOND JIGGS AND MAGGIE COMPETITION
•THE Merchants whose announcements appear on this page each offer cash prises fsr the best -Bringing 
‘ Up Father- dialogues having reference to their stock» or stores, Those dialogue» need net exceed 
one remark by Maggie and one rejoinder by Jlgge, er the reverse. Competitors may eend Ih be many 
repllee ne they wish, but the writers' name should be signed to eeoh and separate sheets ef paper used. 
Anyone may compote for the prises offered by any er all of these merchants. Dialogues may be address 
ed either direct to the marchante er to Mr». Maggie Jiggs, The Standard Office, St. John. No repllee will 
be accepted later than Thursday, May 24. The prise winning dialogues with the names ef the wlnneie 
will be published ae coon ae possible after the contest eloeee.

LADIES’ BRACELET WATCHES, 
DIAMOND RINGS,
FINE JEWELRY
q Best possible value is assured ta every offering of this store. Whatever 
the price, we personally guarantee our goods to be as represented at the 
time of eale. Ask to see our Diamond and other Gem Rings, our Platinum 
Jewelry and our Imported Novelties.

We will pay five dollars to the writer of the best Jiggs and Maggie dia
logue on our store.

I

OH, IS IT YOU, MAGGIE?

til
q What surprises many men is the 
stylishness displayed by those wives 
who buy their hats at Marr's. Do you 
realize that we are in Daily Touch with 
the New York milinery markets and 
are turning out every day the very 
newest models just as designed by Am
erica’s foremost milliners? You cannot 
go wrong when buying from Marr’s.

3 I
q And to prove it we offer five dol- ' 
lars for the best Jiggs. and Maggie 
Dialogue sent in dealing with our hats 
or our store.

THE MARR MILLINERY CO.,
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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Ultimately progress -was repot.
The bill to extend the time of the 

completion of Crown land survey UL 
1MI vu taken up.

Horn- Mr. Rol 
the year 1917

Why?
1ER* «b-L™

I
Perfection 

“Perfection”l •xentpBepiP
Actual Six«

y 3-for-2Sce
Perfection “Straight*” 

3-ror-2Sc.

Because
for over 70 years the house 

of Davis has been making good 
cigars. In that time it has 

discovered and acquired many trade 
secrets of blending, curing and maturing 

tobacco.

Perfection” Cigars are made by Davis’ 3-f^25c.

■ wm ?a ■ -■
rt is nine

Si* II LEGISLATURE
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I
II bfnsoh Hafd that when 

was Und as the date of 
completing the survey It was done be 
cause the existing timber leases ex- 
plred at the same time and It was 
thought advisable that the government 
should be In possession of the Informa
tion to be got from the survey before 
the new lessee were granted.

Mr. McGrath agreed with this view 
as he dislred to see the excess land 
which some operators over and above 
the requirements of their mills hand
ed over to other men.

After some further discussion pro
gress was reported.

The- bill to correct an error In Cap. 
326 George V» was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Robinson Introduced a bill 
relating to the public streets of tho 
city of St John.

Mr. Magee said he would like to ask 
for the Speaker’s Puling on a matter 
which had been brought up by the 
Hon. member for Carleton (Smith), 
who a day or two ago had risen to a 
question of privilege complaining of 
something which appeared in the pub
lic press prior to a meeting of the 
legislature. He would like to have the 
Speaker's ruling as to whether such a 
procedure was in order.

Mr. Speaker promised consideration.
Htm. Mr. Robinson moved that the 

House resolve itself into a committee 
of supply on Tuesday next.

The House adjourned at 5 p. m

Y Mexico City, Miy 17—Greet 
eet bis been aroused here by 
dent Carrânea'e remarks at a ban
quet In honor of General Alvaro Otre- 
gon, who recently resigned as min
ister of war. President Carranza de
clared that they were not saying 
good-bye to General Obregon because 
no one had the right at the present 
time to.retire to private life as the 
“republic was not yet saved." The 
existence of a neutral nation was 
completed saeit might be that against 
Its will Mexico would be drawn Into 
the world conflict, In which case Gen
eral O'-.ogpn’s services would be in- 
valuable and indispensable.

This Is the fleet Indication that haa 
been given pnbllcly that Mexico might 
not be able to maintain strict neu
trality and might be drawn Into the 
war.

never raw, harsh, 
bitter or 
peppery? *
Why? jÆ

> Inter-
Preel-

/

iTi
(Continued from page 1)

jrsrss*?' 17-The houm
Mr. BnrchlU presented the report of 

the standing rules committee and 
moved that the bill to vest part of the 
old Miramlchl road within the town 
of Bathurst In Bathurst Lumber Co- 
and for other purposes, and also the 
bill relating to the county of SL John, 
which were reported upon yesterday, 
be referred back to the committee for 
further consideration and report.

Notices of Enquiry.

than leaving it to the discretion of the 
Governor-ln-councll.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney thought the bill 
should not pass as prepared. There 
were large numbers of men who had 
been living for years on farms which 
the^ had carved out of the forest r.ml 
who had thus become morally entitled 
to a grant and they should get it. Even 
If they wore squatters they had wonted 
the land and Improved It. If the bill 
passed as drawn there would be grave 
danger of injustice being done to the 
men who were already on the land aad 
he thought the bill should be amended 
In their interests.

Mr. LeBlanc said there were many 
similar conditions to be found in the 
county of Reetigouche and he person
ally knew of many men who had live! 
for years an their farms to Which 
they had no grants whatever.

z Notices of enquiry were given as 
follows:

By Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) as to 
the persons from whom the seed grain 
was purchased in Prince Edward 
Island and the names of the agricul
tural societies to whom such grain 
and potatoes had been delivered.

By Mr. Sutton (Carleton) as to the 
work needed to be done on the Houl- 
ton road.

By Hon. Mr. Smith (Carleton) as to 
the contract for building the bridge at 
Upper Jemseg also as to what amounts 
of money were charged to ordinary 
roads and bridges from the first of No
vember to the first of April in the 
years 1900 to 1917, inclusive.

By Mr.. Melanson as to the guaran- 
tee depoéit by the Prudential Trust 

â Company with the government 
W By Mr. Jones as to free ferries.

Mr. Campbell presented the petition 
of the city of St. John In favor of a 
bill relating to the levying and assess
ing of rates and taxes in the city

Hon. Mr. Robinson presented the pe
tition of the city clerk of Moncton in 
fqvor of a bill relating to the city.

Mr. Grimmer presented the petition 
of James Edward McKeen and others 
in favor of a bill to change 'heir 
names.

nisoFsiiiiwiiiEitii
—

London, May 17—The Rajah of Sar
awak, Sir Charles Brooke, died today 
at Cirencester. He was eighty-eight 
years old

Sarawak Is a British protectorate 
on the northwest coast ot Borneo, ad-

Another Danger.
Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) said that 

he did not suppose that any member 
ot the House desired to be harsh to 
any settler but It they were going to

!» “» Sïï was’the I ^ has been charter-
of Sarawak. He resigned a nnmmie m., eameL Queen will sail for ed on a basket picnic. Will sail
sion in the British navy in lsTl to Stum^n»8on VMayJmh' at,8am aga,n for Chipman on Saturday, re- 
serve under his uncle in Sarawak ! on'Tv.lfw Wl ,I,tfalrl 81111 turning Monday, after which her regu-
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WRIGLEY5§ § THE PERFECT GUM

BUY HOME PRODUCTSii
ARCHITECT. CUSTOM TAILOR.

(Successor to Butt & McCarthy) 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. 
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH.
68 Germain St.

MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturera.
Everything in Wood and Glaas 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories, 

St. John, N. B.

HAROLD A. ALLEN. 
Architect,

»5 Cranston Ave. Phone, M. Z891-Z1.
’Phone M-2381-21.

. BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS.

98 Prince Wm. St. :: 'Phone M 2740

A St John Bill. CONTRACTORS.
Major Tilley Introduced a bill re

specting the location and use of a 
building in the city of St. John.

Mr. Potts introduced a bill to amend 
the police act of the city of St. John.

Mr. Hunter introduced a bill to con
firm certain appointments to the office 
of auditor in the county of York.

Hon. Mr. Robinson presented the 
petition of W. B. Chandler and others 
in favor of a ^>111 relating to the site 
of the free meeting house in the city 
of Moncton.

Hon. Mr. Byrne laid on the table of 
the House the 13th annual report of 
the Provincial Board of Health.

Tho House then went Into commit 
tee with Mr. Leger (Westmorland) in 
the chair, and agreed to the bill to 
confer upon the engineers now 
ducting 'the Crown land survey the 
same right of entry upon private lands 
for the purposes of the survey as are 
possessed by Crown land surveyor.

The bill to create permanent timber 
reserves was then taken up. 
w Mr. Burchlll inquired if the bill 
meant that when once land was ~se*; 
apart for the timber reserve It could 
never be acquired for settlement pur
poses.

Hen. Mr.- Murray (Kings) said that 
the survey of the Crown lands was 
instituted for the express purpose of 
ascertaining what portions of the 
Crown lands were suitable for the 
production of lumber and what por
tion for settlement, and lands that 
were reported upon in each of these 
classes could not be used under any s 
circumstances for the other.

Mr. McGrath asked what was tD be
come of settlers who were already 
upon the land if the surveyors should 
report that such land wyis not suitable 
for farming. Would they be disturb-

E. O. LEAHEY,Let us make you acquainted' 
with the new, luscious 
flavour

t A. Reid. Pre.ld.nt,
E. M. Archibald, Engleeer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Str.cL

‘Phone Main 1742.

@ Contractor, 
Protection St., W. E.

Phone». Office. W. 100; House. W. 275.I BAKERS.
;vs. KANE & RING, 

General Contractors,
85 1-2 Prince William Street 

’Phone M 2709-41.

GRANT 6c HORNE 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

"Phone Main-2443.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pestry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street 'Phone M 2148.

HOME BAKERY
E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Bructelle 8L 

Bread, Cake and Pasty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated
’Phone M. 2370-11.

EDWARD BATES
■ Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.

Special attention given to altera
tions and repairs to houses and
■tores.
80 Duke 8L

Make Are dollars 
yourself by sending 
the heat Jlgge and 
«le Dialogue absst

shows.
w

•Phone M 718.
SL John. N. B.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 
«a, etc. E. S. STEPHENSON « CO, 

8t John, N. B.

nrLYRIC ;'&*r' ->WeF-..zIt’s all that 
the name 
suggests!

V EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
H. La. & aï. T. McGowan. Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

mkTrj
J f FF fHR F.*F„ F

I110 t 
f ir rM r fi,Wrigley quality- 

made where 
chewing gum 
making is a 
science.

HARNESS.« 1V We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON 6c SON, LTD.,
9 and 11 Market Square.

'Phone Main 448.

sues
listeed? f

Hon. Mr. Smith said that settlers 
who had acquired a right to their 
lands under the Labor Act, no matter 
what class of land it might be, they 
had settled on would not be affected 
by the act.

666
sllJint

SJif
in 3» hi

^WRIGLEYSl— 1 wtf II Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness,

Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed 
From 618.00 to *30.00 a Set

R. J. CURRIE,

The Squatters.

Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) said that 
it was found that there were a large 
number of squatters who had never 
performed the requirements of the 
Labor Act but who had squatted on 
the land and been there for years and 
had made considerable improvements. 
One of the great difficulties tho de

partment had to contend with was to 
»cep men from squatting on these 

dumber lands and cutting the lumber. 
When the survey was completed and 
the hmflier and settlement lands each 
well defined thefre would be no 
difficulty as there had been In the past 
of saying what land was suitable for 
settlement or not.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said that he 
thought the task clause of the bill was 
a little strong as once an order was 
made by the Governor-1 n-council set
ting ap:irt for either purpose it could 
not be revoked without soming back 
to the legislature.

Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) thought it 
would be better to leave it as it stood, 
as^If the matter were left in the hands 
of the Govemor-in-council they would 
find themselves pestered to death by 
people who might take a fancy to lands 
situated in forbidden areas.

Hon. Mr. BurchiU said there 
very large number of settlers all 
the province who had been In occupa
tion of their farms for many years but 
to which they had acquired no title 
whatever, it would not be fair to dis
turb these men and some means should 
be provided for dealing with 
cases.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that if the bill 
passed it would be out of the power of 
the Governor-in-council to Interfere 
with any particular land after classi
fication and he thought there

__  something to be said in favor of the
views of the Hon. member for Monc-

H !Hon. Mr. Smith (Minister of Lands)
said that settlers who had been farm
ing their lands for a number ot years, 
even if they had no title to them, 
would certainly not be dispossessed. 
The fact that they had been farming 
the lands for years would surety be 
prima facie evidence that'such land 
was suitablajor farming purposes.

Mr. Potts favored the legislature 
peeping control of the lands rather
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Now three flavours 

Chew If after every meal
467 Main Street. ’Phone M. 355-11. *
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MILK AND CREAM.zt you would never

Hare in cseh to the 
o(ue shout our tun NORTHRUP BROS., 

Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

Sealed Tight — Kept Right Itreet. “THE GATEWAY TO PROSPERITY AND GOOD TIMES LIES THROUGH 
THE LOYAL PATRONAGE OF HOME PRODUCTS.

Our Industries depend very largely upon local markets. When you spend 
your money for home products the manufacturer Is able to maintain a full 
working force. Every dollar that is spent for the necessities 
of life which Is spent with a view of Its retention in the community In 
which it is expended, has a direct bearing upon the prosperity of the 
entire community. Each dollar goes to enhance property values, to reduce 
taxation, to help pay the wages of its men and women employed in the 
community who will in turn spend the money they cam for Uie promotion 
of the general good of the city.

The various stores of this city, from the humblest grocer to the big 
stores In the heart of the city have joined in a spirit of hearty co-operation 
to help make this Home Products campaign all It implies. These merch
ants who are loyal to their community handle goods made at home ae far 
as possible and sell and suggest merchandise made bv.locat producers

Remember this—Every dollar spent with Home industries squares Its 
power in Home prosperity.

MADE IN CANADA

MACHINE WO KS./

The Flavour Lasts
or luxuries

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

JF1

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones: M-229; Residence M-2868.

IZZARD S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria St.,

ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder.

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all Wind and Duet around 
Windows and Doors.
Office, 1141-2 Princess 6L ‘Phone 2479

PHOTOGRAPHS.■Phone M. 1930-11

Your lamlly and friend, want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.

THE REID STUDIO.
Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 

•t John, N. B,

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

"Phone H 1974. PORK PACKERS.
VV. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129

G. B. TAYLOR,
Pork, Lard, Saueagee, Sugar Cured 

Hama and Bacon.
For Bale at all grocer». Ask (or 

Taylor’s and take no other.
Fectory, 220 Bridge SL Phone 2177

GANONG BROS. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

X, St John. t

? \ ..... 1

POWERS 6c BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
"Phone M-967.

Wilsons
“The National Smoke"rh iM

Cigar
Made to satisfy the man who knows a 
really delightful cigar.

Every “Bachelor" Cigar
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THE OOLLEOE AND THE HUT.

have been 
moved and all that they stand for 

by the manner 
the path to a 
e ls blocked.” 

-Principal L. J. Jacks in the Hlb- 
bert Journal

“I cannot understand why the 
rank and die of the German peo
ple do not do as they did In Rus
sia for every day Is bringing them 
closdr to complete disaster, and It 
is the poor people who are being 
fooled by these war devils who 
will have to suffer most in the 
end."

“Some day the Kaiser will re
gret he ever started this fuss, 
when he is put on an island for 
the rest of his life, and It may not 
be very long before he is on his 
way."—Sergt. W. W. Allingham in 
a hut, Somewhere in France.
There is no difference of opinion as 

to who is responsible for this horrible 
world war with all its Intensely tragic 
elements. While here and there in 
every nation it is possible to come 
across some rich old Judas who for 
thirty pieces of silver, more or less, 
has been blinded to the greatest 
moral issue of the ages, yet among all 
free and patriotic men there is only 
one verdict, and that is that this war 
was "made in Germany” and done 
there by court and its wealthy para
sites. These are the people who are 
primarily responsible for this mon
strous deluge of blood and tears. Nat
urally, working and scheming as they 
have for upwards of forty years, they 
have been able to corrupt the masses 
of the people of the fatherland, blind
ing some, buying up others and preju
dicing all more or less.

This distinction was clearly made 
by President Wilson in his historic 
deliverance which has received the 
universal approval of all free and lib
erty-loving peoples.

Stjolm Stomtottfc
fcy The atandud Limited. M Prince William Street,

St John, N. B.,

C!tlon of 
“Until

“.V. v.
;

wich T»**finally discredited 
of their removal 

erated Euro
M. V. MACKINNON, ALFRED E. McGINLEY, e aU lto try to rite e

m that have finished may feed them aloud, 4 Unes or so 
enuff for a little pome.

Wich everybody started to try to do it, and afttr a wile Mias Kitty 
sed, Times up, chlldern, how meny have finished?

Wich about 6 raised their hands, 
sed. Good. I will ask Benny Potts to rood his pome terst 

Wich I did. being this

dan. I VEditor.
Register Your letters.

........... 15.00 Do not enclose cash in an unrests-

........... 3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money
Weekly, toy Mall................... 1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mdttlng.

awt to be
By Oarrler...............
By Mall...................

me, sad Miss Kitty

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1917.
Wat is this funny object?
See if you can gess. „
Its a lllly after lto fell In the mud, 
lient nature wonderflll!
O my, yes.

I dont think mutch of that at all it shows abeilootly no love of na
ture, Leroy Shooster, I will ask you to reed yours, sed Miss Kitty. 

Wich Leroy Shooster did, being this »
O pickets ! sed the prooens 
As they found their home In roolns.
Wat have we uns got to do with you uns?
Sed the pickets. O prooens!

Do you call that poetry? sed Miss Kitty.
Yes mam, sed Leroy Shooster.
Well I dont, and wats more, I wont ask the others to reed theirs, 

sed Miss Kitty, we will now begin the spelling lessln.
Wich we did.

"We are fighting for a woithy purpose, and me shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved, ” H. M. The Ktng.our arms

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

and attention to all matters affecting 
the welfare of the soldier, think of the 
conduct of the Carterite bosses at 
Fredericton? Isn’t about time that 
the cards were dealt again and the

THE RETURNED SOLDIERS AND 
GOVERNMENT POSITIONS.

The newspapers supporting the pro
vincial government are still clumsily 
attempting to explain away the un- men who sit on the provincial treas- 
enviable position in which the Carter-. ury benches given to understand so 
ites find themselves in regard to the plainly that the lesson will not re- 
returned soldiers and public employ- quire to be repeated, that the retum- 
ment. Let us state a few simple ed soldiers, other things being equal, 
tacts: have first claim upon every public

The Borden Government has con- position they are qualified to fill? 
«latently given the preference to re
turned soldiers when filling public po
sitions. This Is shown in the district 
of St. John where a splendid list of 
returned men has been appointed by 
Hon. Mr. Hazen, and elsewhere in 
Canada as has been demonstrated by 
uncontradicted statements in Ottawa.

The returned soldiers recognize that 
the Borden Government has given 
them the very best possible treatment.
It was not always possible to dismiss 
competent officials to make way for 
soldiers, but as soon as vacancies oc
curred the men who had worn the 
khaki were preferred wherever they 
possessed the qualification for the 
place which happened to be vacant.

The Carter government is in a dif
ferent position. Following the elec
tion, they turned out of office men 
against whom no charge save the 
flimsy one of partisanship was laid.
Thereby, they created vacancies and 
could have appointed returned soldiers 
to every one of them had they so de- 

' sired. Did they do it"? Let us select 
a few examples nearest at hand, and

$ Keep track of 
Father Time

doing asposed league" was received with 
thunderous applause.

Germany, regenerated Germany, will 
surely be gladly welcomed Into the 
fellowship of such a league but of that 
change of heart on the part of the 
people of the fatherland there must be 
satisfactory evidence and the most 
convincing proof of such a change of 
heart that the German people can 
give to the world Is a complete and 
final repudiation of her mad Kaiser 
and his criminal war lords.

painful, the Injured arm Is 
well as can be expected.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Lelper, Carson Wile, 
spent Wednesday In the village.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Marks, Sussex, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Marks’ 
parents Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Hicks.

! !

CANTERBURY STREET 
ABSURDITIES.

f| In your choice of a clock you should be guided by 
someone with a practical knowledge of time-pieces to en
sure a satisfactory selection.
n A good clock ought to last you a life-time, and yml 
have a right to expect the best for the price you pay. 
fl Our large collection of clocks for hall, living room,1 
dining room, boudoir, den, office, store and factory, com
prises a very extensive variety, carefully chosen from 
the most dependable makers. This, with our long experi
ence, enables you to secure a time-piece worthy of your 
utmost confidence.
CALL—WE'LL BE PLEASED TO ADVISE YOU

In attempting to claim that Hon. J. 
B. M. Baxter tried to get his amend
ment in defence of the principle of re
turned soldiers through the Legisla
ture on a "snap vote," in a "thin 
house," the Telegraph and Times are 
just a little more absurd than usual. 
The official reporter at Fredericton, 
however, has not yet descended to the 
reckless level of the political fletion- 
ist who writes the “leads" to the re
ports appearing in the news cohftnns 
of our Canterbury street contempor
aries, neither is he quite as adept in 
juggling the truth as the editors of 
those journals, who are prepared to 
submit any statement to their read
ers provided the plans of the “box- 
office" are served thereby. Conse
quently xvhen it becomes necessary to 
prove the editors of the Telegraph 
and Times falsifiers the official re
porter supplies the evidence in their 
own columns.

The New Brunswick Legislature 
consists of forty-eight members, one 
of whom occupies the Speaker’s chair. 
At present there is one vacancy, 
caused by the death of G. L. .White, 
Opposition member for Carleton, so, 
under existing circumstances, there 
are but forty-six votes on the floor of 
the house. When the motion favoring 
returned soldiers for public positions 
was put to the house, forty-four mem
bers were in their seats. Hon. Robt. 
Murray was absent from the govern
ment side and Hon. H. I. Taylor from 
the Opposition benches. Thus the

. ^ . ... government had its full proportionateA. E. McGinley and Charles Nevins " .. . „,. . . . „ j „ strength at its command and the Bax-were dismissed from the Board of , , . . . . .. _ , .... , ter amendment was beaten by twenty-Moving Picture Censors for political „. ' . .. . . . five to nineteen,partizanship. The salary attached to , .* .onn „ let in spite of these facts, revealedthe positions was $300 per year. Re- . _ , . .. ... . . _ by the official reporter in his report,turned soldiers or returned officers .. . . . _... . . *. . . ,. the Telegraph and Times attempt tocould have done that work. Did they , ....... .. t ... , make the public believe that Hon. Mr.”get the opportunity? Mere they ask- ... ........ . . . _. . Baxter tried to "put something over"ed to supply ir.va? No. The posi- . . . .... , 1 , ., . when government supporters were ab-tions were given to Michael J. Nugent ,, „ . sent. Such reckless misrepresenta-and George Aniland, partizan sup- .. , . ... . ... „ tion merely serves to show the straitsporters of the Carter party. . ... A ^-, ,, .. „ . . . to which our friends in CanterburyDavid F. Maxwell, C. E., and J. L. . . . . ... _ „ /r, „ „ . street are driven in their effort toFeeney, C. E., were dismissed from . .. _ . ...... . „^ . . place the Carter administration beforepositions in the engineering service m ,, .. . _.. .. „ . . the public in the light of injured inno-of the province. Did the Carter party , . . ... ....... . . ... cents. It also illustrates that theask if there was a returned soldier or .... __ . , ,. , m ... titles The Morning Ananias and Thea returned officer with engineering ... , n .. . .. . ... Evening Saphira, by which thoseexperience capable of filling those po- . .... „ .. nM ... . newspapers are known, were conferredsitions? No. The positions were, in I. . . , . . . ., , , for cause and in just recognition ofa sense, amalgamated and given to ... . ,,,,,,„ .... , prodigious and wilful lying.Burton M. Hill, C. E., a bitter Carter 6
partizan and a defeated Carter candi
date in Charlotte county. Mr. Hill is 
of military age and doubtles could 
have performed valuable engineering 
-service in the cause of the Empire.

Numerous sheriffs were dismissed 
and partizans appointed in their 
places. No returned soldier was ask
ed if he could fill any of the Sheriff's 
positions. They were reserved for 
partizans and pets of the Carter party.

Other cases can be cited it the gov
ernment newspapers ur the govern
ment supporters care to continue the 
discussion.

The most of the positions referred 
to were originally filled by the Mur
ray Government before the returned 
soldier question became a problem to 
be dealt with. The officials holding 
them gave service satisfactory to all 
parties concerned. When the Carter- 
ites deemed It necessary to make 
them the subject of their political ven
geance, partizans were appointed in 
their places.

Yet the Carterite press seeks to ex
cuse the administration and to gain 
for it credit for doing its full share for 
the soldiers, by the statement that a 
dozen or so guards were named by 
Mr. Veniot to do duty around the Leg
islature while the house is in session.
It will not do. The Carter administra
tion has no thought for the soldiers 
extoept for their votes, and those who 
endeavor to forward the interests of 
the men In khaki are accused of "ex
ploiting" them, while soldiers them
selves who bear gratuitous testimony 
to the willingness of the Borden Gov
ernment to give our heroes every con
sideration, are sneeringly referred to 
by the editor of the Times as "politi
cal hotheads.”

What do the soldiers themselves 
think of that sort of treatment? What 
do their relatives think of It? And 
what do patriotic Liberals, such as B.
A. Schofield and others who could be 

who hare devoted time

MM DROWNED 11
I Till OF WEI :N

St. Stephen, May 16—Vernon Hall, a 
young man employed In the 8t Croix 
Bottling Works, in St. Stephen, was 
found drowned ip a tub of water this 
morning. He had been subject to epi
leptic file and had probably suffered 
an attack soon after he opened the 
building and before anyone else got 
there, had fallen helplessly into the 
water. A coroner was summoned, but 
he decided that an Inquest was un
necessary.

APOHAQUl
In the Beptlet Church, on Sunday 

night lest the pulpit was occupied by 
Rev. W. H. Jenkins of South Ohio, 
Yarmouth Co. N. S. 

infrequently of late that the Allies since the resignation of the late 
should unitedly proclaim that they pastor. Rev .L. J. Tingley, the officers 
would make no peace with Germany of the church have been considering 
so long as that nation fall, to repudl- £l”U™u£ have'made"? wS 
ale the government of the Kaiser and declBl011] tendering an Invitation to 
his war lords. As yet, this action has Rev. Mr. Jenkins, which, however, the 
not been taken, but it the growth of reverend gentleman has not yet ac- 
public opinion is to be regarded as an cepted, but has the matter under con

sideration. In his initial sermon, he 
chose for his text a passage 
Halations, Chapter 6—"But God forbid 

should glory, save In the cross 
Christ." His d*is- 

evidenco of a cultured

FERGUSON & PAGE
The suggestion has been made not Diamond Importât» and dowolf

41 King Street
NS. i

Get It At Agar’s
Transmission Grease, Cup Grease, Pure White 

Auto Oil, Dreadnought Steel lire Chains, 
Anti-Rattlers, Back Curtain Lights, and 

Other Auto Accessories.

M. E. AGAR

' ■ ■ The Beet Quality at 
a Reasonable Price.

indication of the trend of official 
thought there Is some reason to con
clude that as a prerequisite of peace 
parleys ,the war lords of Prussia must 
be hurled from the saddle. It Is they 
who have been responsible for degrad
ing the masses of the German people 
and turning a whole nation of sturdy 
and intelligent workers into nothing 
more or less than the bond-slaves of 
their ruthless wills. Until this condi
tion has been effected there can be no 
right solution of this world melee nor 
can there be accomplished that end 
which alone will justify the cost to the 
nations in blood and treasure. As 
Principal Jacks has declared in his 
powerful review of the situation in 
the Hibbert Journal, "Till this is set
tled, peace, progress, and civilization 
will stand in jeopardy.” This Is the 
verdict of one of the brightest college 
principals of England and his testi
mony is strikingly corroborated by the 
judgment of Sergt. W. W. Allingham, 
of this city, who has recently written 
to a friend from his soldier hut some
where in France and whose letter we 
print in this issue, "the German sol
diers have been fooled by these war 
devils" and that they must go from 
the Kaiser down.

found In Toric Lenses Are 
Most Comfortable

that
of our Lord Jesus
course gave 
mind and ability to impart the truths 
In such a manner ae to be readily per
ceived by the large congregation pres
ent, which added to the gift of a pleas
ing delivery, left a very favourable 
Impression on the minds of the hear-

Edward Girouard was dismissed as 
secretary of the St. John and Quebec 
Railway Company. It is understood 
the fees attached to the position will 
reach at least $1,000 per year. A re
turned soldier, or a returned officer 
could have filled that position. Did 
he get it? No. It was given to Edward 
S. Carter, a partizan. once the editor 
of a discreditable weekly publication 
In this city, and whose service to the 
party bearing his name has been 
largely in the way of scandal-monger-

Toric lenses are curved like 
the eye. 
larger field of vision than Is 
possible through a flat lens. 
Also annoying reflections are 
done away with. These two 
features add wonderfully to 
eye comfort.
We grind toric lenses to cor
rect any error In refraction. 
Let us fit you with them. You 
will be delighted with the ad
vantages gained and consider 
the small additional cost the 
biggest value you ever got.

f *This curve gives s

ST.JOHN,N.B.UNION STREETA Solo "Abide with us" was very 
effectively rendered by léonard Mc- 
Auley during the service. Rev. Mr. 
Jenkins was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
I. P. Gambllne. during his stay In the 
village, leaving on Monday to spend a 
short time with relatives In Queens 
Oo., and St. John, prior to returning 
to his home in Nova Scotia.

G. E. Connely and Miss Greta Con- 
nely spent the week-end in Moncton.

Mr. Connely has beeg-qulte ill since 
his return from the, railway city, 
though his friends are pleased to 
know, his indisposition, though severe, 
was not of a serous nature and he has 
again recovered and In his usual 
health.

Colin King of the C. G. R.. offices I 
Moncton, who came to spend the week 
end with his sister Mrs. Ogilvie, is al
so quite ill here but his many friends 
are gratified to hear that he too, is re- 
cov ering satisfactorily.

Geo. B. Jones. M. L. A., came from 
Frederictonon on Saturday, to spend 
the week-end at his home here.

Mr. Jones returned to the Capitol on 
Monday to resume his seat In the 
I»cal House.

I. D. Pearson spent the week-end in 
Norton, guest of his sister Mrs. Geo. 
Kierstead and Mr. Kierstead.

Miss Muriel Jones, Is enjoying a 
visit with friends In Fredericton.

Mrs. Thos. Lisson. spent Wednesday 
in St. John. Mrs. Lisson was accom
panied home by her daughter Miss 
Mazle Lisson. who has been a patient 
in St. John Hospital for some weeks 
recovering from an operation for ap
pendicitis.

Miss Martha McVey and Miss Jen
nie McBeath of the teaching staff 
spent the week-end. at Miss McVey’s 
home in Passekeag.

Mrs. W. G. McLeod, St John, Is 
visiting, with relatives here.

Inspector S. A. Worrell was in the 
village on Wednesday.

The friends of Mrs. Edward White 
regret to hear of her Illness, and hope 
she may soon recover.

Mrs. O. P. King and Miss Jeanne 
Conely. Sussex, were guests of Miss 
Greta Connely on Wednesday.

Miss Ethel Wright spent Tuesday 
with friends in Sussex.

Many friends of Mrs. Adam Murray, 
who had the misfortune to break her 
wrist a short time since, will be pleas
ed to know that though having been

FROM ENGLAND
JUST RECEIVED

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF/

ENGLISH BALATA BELTING"
3-4-5-6 !L L Sharpe & Son FROM

1 INCH TO 14 INCHES PLY
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, St John, N. B.

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

d. k. McLaren, l i mit en
Phone 1121

BY
P. O. BOX 702«Great wrong has been done to hu

manity by these men and before we 
and our allies sheath our swords the 
people must be emancipated from 
their soulless tyranny. Punishment- 
keen, sure, stinging and public must 
be administered to the arch-criminals 
of Potsdam and Wilhelm Strasse.

Before this is accomplished many 
many are the difficulties that will need 
to be resolutely overcome.

The Kaiser is a king and with not a 
few people in every nation there is 
still the habit, born of long genera
tions, of thinking that a king can do 
no wrong. Then, the Prussian pow
ers have for years established in 
every country their emissaries and 
agents, whose one purpose has Jbeen 
to advance the plottings of these Ger
man lords by whatever means they 
might. This they have done by the 
most traitorous methods. In every 
land they have endeavored to sow the 
seeds of discord and to stir up fac
tional strife. Not to enumerate fur
ther the methods of these enemies of 
the peace of the world, we may say 
that among ourselves there is another 
reason why it is doubtful that ade
quate punishment will be administer
ed to these bad men of Berlin. This 
reason was admirably described by 
Sir Walter Scott in his novel "Peveril 
of the Peak.” “The English nation,” 
he wrote, “differs from all others In 
being very easily sated with punish
ment, even when they supposed it 
most merited. Other nations are like 
the tamed tiger, which when once lto 
native appetite for slaughter is in
dulged, in one instance rushes on in 
promiscuous ravages. But the Eng
lish public have always rather resem
bled what it told of the sleuth dog, 
which, eager, fierce, and clamorous in 
pursuit of Its prey, desists from it as 
soon as blood Is sprinkled on lto 
path.”

An evidence of the fact that such is 
the disposition of the English people 
still, was afforded recently at a gather
ing of the league to enforce peace, In 
London, attended by some 1,200 repre
sentative men, including clergymen 
and members of the Houses of Lords 
and Commons, on which occasion the 
suggestion made by Lord Buekmaster 

librarian, that, "Germany be Included In the pro-

&

ROCKING THE BOAT. POPULAR

High-CutThe Carter boat is approaching 
rough waters and this fact Is rendered 
more serious by the tendency of some 
of the men elected as supporters of 
that party to manifest their independ
ence of Carter steering. These men 
are commencing to suspect that the 
nominal premier, while an opinionated 
young man, is, in reality, a political 
weakling, dominated by a stronger 
mind. Consequently it is not surpris
ing that some of Mr. Foster’s follow
ers should attempt to exercise their 
God-given right of independence. This 
was apparent in yesterday’s session 
of the Legislature when in committee 
of the whole, members of the govern
ment party expressed such strong dis
approval of a government measure 
that it was not pressed, but held over 
for further consideration, the commit
tee merely reporting "progress"—a 
phrase which covers a multitude of 
disagreements and which is supposed 
to shield from the eyes of the world 
the fact that the Carterites are al
ready “rocking the beat."

From all indications there is rough 
weather ahead. In such circumstances 
what the party requires is sane lead
ership, a firm hand at the wheel. And, 
apparently, this is what the party has 
not got. Go to it, Merry Gentlemen, 
the session has but opened and al
ready the nominal premier is showing 
signs of distress. The evidences of 
"business administration" so far sup
plied by the Carterltes have not tend
ed to add to the esteem In which 
they are held by the people of New 
Brunswick. The real business thought 
of the province is to be found on the 
Opposition benches.

Footwear
At Very Low Prices

<| We call your attention to our 
Prices on Standard Lines of High 
Grade Reliable Footwear, and let 
you judge for yourself of their 
value.

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

See Our Window.
Ladies' Champagne, Genuine Kid. 

8-Inch Laced Boots, latest shape, 
"Classic," B, C and D widths, all 
sises, $6.50 per pair.

Ladies' Havana and African Brown 
8-inch Laced Boots, B, C and D
widths. $6-50, $8.50 and $10.00 per

Ladies' Dull Calf, Black Cloth Tops, 
8-inch Laced Boots, C and D 
widths, all sises, $5.00 per pair.

The same with Dark Grey Cloth 
Tops, Button and Laced, $5.50 per

Ladles' Black Kid 8-inch Laced 
Boots, High, Low, or Medium 
Heels, $4.50, $5.00, $5.26, $5.50. 
$6.00, $6.60, $7.00, $7.60, $8.00, 
$8*0 and $9.00 per pair.

Ladles1 Patent Black Cloth Top, 8- 
incta Button and Laced Boots, 
$8*0, $3*5, $3.50, $8.76, $4*0, 
$4*0 and $6*0 per pair.

The same with White Tops, laced,$8*0,
fl We can show you many other 
styles from 4.00 to $12.60 per pair, 
AA to D widths.

Britain Street.

We would like to take a

Summer Vacation
but will not get a chance to do ao as 
iome ot our student, would be Incon
venienced1 thereby. We can etaad It, 
however, a. St. John’. Summer weather 
I. Ideal tor etudy. One of the principal» 
and other experienced teacher» always 
In attendance.

Students can enter at any time. 
Send tor rate card.

Your Wife’» “Allow
ance” may not expand to 
meet the increasing cost of 
foods, but it will buy a suffi
cient quantity of Shredded 
Wheat to nourish every 
member of the family. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
with milk make a good, 
nourishing breakfast at a 
cost of a few cents. All 
the body-building material 
in the whole wheat grain. 
For breakfast or dinner with 
berries or other fruits. «

THE
SHOP
WINDOW

S. Kerr,
Principal

IB “The Merchant’s Best Sale#-

y Why not put In an Oak show 
board now and have a rich lot
ting for your good.?
Save, time In dressing, .am* 
material.
8-6 Quartered Oak Flooring costs 
10c. a foot 
13-18 Quartered Osk 
coats He. a foot 
’Phone yonr carpenter.

Well Orders Filled.

The Christie 
Woodworking Ce., Ud.

SCHOOL TEACHERS—
' ATTENTION I 

We can supply Printed or 
Graduation Cer-

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Appointed Librarian.
At a meeting of the Council of the 

8L John Law Society, held yesterday 
morning, Mies Whitehead, a court 
eteoograher, was

•v I
Lithographed

!see Erin st.
appointedB

,v. rA"

I
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TRADE MARK

PURE PREPARED PAINTS

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment, _ Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

WIDTH

They Give Perfed Satisfaction in Every Particular
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— POST OFFICE OFFICtULS

it proue
Men’s Combination UnderwREJECT fI ifI

1

U to u*e
in *Pr‘ng md summer weights. Our combinations art all made 
closed crotch style in light wools, silks, Balbriggans, Nainchecks, 
fine mesh and porous knit.

m

16" »,RULE PUNt AVMr. H. W. Woods, Host Last 
Evening at most Er joyable 
Gathering at Bond’s—Old 
Times Revived.

SPRING WEIGHT
/

Fine Balbriggan Combinations - 
Fine Lisle Combinations - 
Fine Worsted Combinations 
Fine Double Mesb Combinations

> $1.00 suit
» 1.50, suit
• 2.00 suit

2.00 suit 
- 3.00 suit

$4.00 to 5.00 suit

, MARK
John Redmond and Col

leagues, However, Accept 
Proposal of Premier for 
Irish Convention—Debate 
May 21.

4?
Mr. Harry Woods, recently appoint

ed post office inspector for the prov
ince of New Brunswick, was the host 
at a very pleasant little dinner In 
Bond’s last evening, when he enter
tained the members of his staff in the 
Postal service, the heads of other de
partments In the service and a few 
personal friends

An excellent menu was served, the 
dinner being a particularly enjoyable 
one, after which, with Postmaster 
Sears acting as toast master, an uour 
or two was spent in speeches and gen
eral social enjoyment.

After the King had been honored the 
toastmaster proposed the health of the 
Postmaster General, which was ac
knowledged by Deputy Inspector 
Thompson. Mr. Thompson made brief 
reference to the different Postmasters- 
General under whom he had held 
office and gave much interesting In
formation regarding the development 
of the postal service in this province.

The Railway Mail Service was repre
sented by Supt. A. J. Gross and Mr. 

j McKendrlck, the Rural Mail Service by 
John Emmerson. who told of the de
velopment in that line.

W. C. Whittaker, ex-Post Office In
spector, who entered the service in 
1864, contributed most Interesting 
reminiscences of the early days, in
cluding the brief regime of Postmaster 
Connell, originator of the "Connell- 
head” stamp, a curiosity much prised 
by philatelists of today.

Joseph Ritchie told of the work of 
the exchange department, and A. E.
Wilson of the money order depart
ment, In both of which the past few 
years has seen great progress.

“The City of St. John" found an able 
champion in D. G. H. Waterbury. who 
read an Interesting sketch of tho 
events leading up to the exodus of the 
United Empire Loyalists and the 
founding of the city In 1783, or 134 
years ago today.

D. R. Woodrow proposed the Post 
Offices of New Brunswick, and Post
master Sears responded in a suitable 
address.

Mr. Thompson proposed the health 
of the new Inspector and Mr. Woods 
was in happy vein. In the course of 
an excellent address, punctuated with 
droll humor, he conveyed much good 
kindly advice to the members of hie 
staff.

J. 8. Flaglor and Samuel Maxwell 
contributed bright speeches. A. E.
McOinley responded to the toast of 
“The Ladles” and Frank McCafferty 
of the Times and a representative of 
The Standard spoke for the press.

A1 togetherx the evening was a most 
“The reasons for this decision can enjoyable one and the postal officials 

better ,if necessary, be stated In the present were of the opinion that sim- 
debate on Monday. The second al- liar reunions of officials in that serv-
ternative, 'the assembling of a con- Ice should be held more frequently Sa da
ventlon of Irishmen of all parties for Mr. Flaglor, in the course of his re- 3 d 2 à
the purpose of producing a scheme of marks, said that the function was the w
Irish self-government,* has much to second of the fitod held in forty years ^ 2 5 £
recommend it. You ask, ‘would it be the last prtvfohr dcéaslon being dur- ©o*“£3 g g 
too much to hope that Irishmen, of all tng the time the fete Senator Ellis was « o S 5 ^ * > >
creeds and parties, might meet In postmaster. & <5 S w X X J j
cofiventiôn, the purpose of draft- Thpse present were: H. W. Woods, 17 Thu 4.56 7.45 8.26 20.56 2.14 14.44 
1°*,a c9nstltu40n whlch will secure a E. S. Sears, J. 8. Flaglor, W. C. Whit- 18 Fri 4.55 7.46 9.23 21.46 3.12 15.40

J? a»e °f °PP°s,nK interests taker, Joseph Ritchie, Mr. MacKend- 19 Sat 4.55 7.46 10.17 22.34 4.07 16.31
and finally compose the unhappy dis- rick, Mr. Legere, A. E. McGinley. Mr 20 8un 4.54 7.47 11.07 23.21 4.68 17.18

J ^ distracted McLeod. Miss Knowlton, Mr. Hatcn, 21 Mon 4.53 7.48 11.63 .... 6.46 18.04
t®.™1 “d impeded its harmonious Miss Long, John Emerson, A. E. Wll- 22 Tue 4.53 7.48 0.07 12.38 6.33 18.49
ae™°.PrnA: son, Alex. Thompson, D. G. H. Water-

.*Teat [deal, and I trust bury, A. J. Gross, Miss Howard Mr 
It may be found P^sibleof realization. Shannon. Frank McCafferty, J. C Hen- 

"atJona,,#t# WJ1* Ald- derson, Miss Waters, Samuel Maxwell
My colleagues and I, at all events, Miss Myles, S. E. Logan, D. R Wooa- 

will place no obstacle In the way, and row. 
we are prepared to recommend that 
the basis whereon the convention is to 
be called is such as to secure that It 
will be fully and fairly representative 
of Irishmen of all creeds, interests 
and parties, and, secondly, that the 
convention be summoned without de-

AINTS
Every Particular

The Season’s Fashions 
Women’s Pomps

Fine Mercerized Lisle Cembinatiens - 
Natural Wool Combinations

V

SUMMER WEIGHT
Porou. Knit Combination», 1-4 sleeve, knee or ankle length, (Hatch I button) -
oalbtiggan Combinations, 1-4 sleeve, knee or ankle length -
Fine Lisle Combination», I -4 sleeve, ankle length -
Fine Meih Cemb natiens, I-4 sleeve, ankle length -
Lawrence Balbriggan Combinations, I -4 sleeve, ankle length .
Delpark half-back, Niincheck, Madras and forsylk (Athletic) Combinations

B. V. D. (Athletic) Combinations

London, May 17—John Redmond, 
leader of the Irish Nationalists in the 
House of Commons, today rejected 
the proposal of Premier Lloyd George 
for a settlement of the home rule 
question, but accepted the proposal 
for the immediate calling of a 
ventlon to decide on a government for 
Ireland.

Mr. Redmond said Premier Lloyd 
George's proposal for an Irish govern
ment would, in the opinion of the 
members of the Irish party, find 
support In Ireland. They, therefore, 
were Irreconcilably opposed to it, and 
any measure based on that proposal 
would meet with their vigorous oppo
sition. But, Mr. Redmond continued 
“the second alternative, namely, the 
assembling of a convention of Irish
men, has much to recommend it. 
trust It may be found

$ 1.00 suit 
1.00 suit 
1.25 suit 
1.25 suit 
l 75 su t

$1.00. $135 and $150 suit 

- - - I 75 suit

9 ▲s pumps are to be greatly favored as 
the correct and accepted footwear for 
women’s spring and summer use, wo 
are now ready to show more and pret
tier etylee than ever before, and at 
different prices.

I I

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.■
GROUND FLOOR|M. 6IX King SLI

> Phones-IM. 964 Union 8U-3 Stores 
|_M. 6as Main SU 

Office Phone M. 1161 OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Duld be guided by 
time-pieces to en-

:ü
life-time, and you 
price you pay.

possible of rea
lisation. My colleagues and I 
place no obstacle in the way, and are 
prepared to recommend the proposal 
most strongly to our countrymen."

will
ball, living room.

I Chinese Grass furnitureand factory, com- 
fully chosen from 
th our long expert- 
ce worthy of your

4 men rs,Txsrsrzrssi
’»"■ sss_“sSummer weights, including two-piece and combinations.

work 'N °. Ao .A?1™ a targe end complete stock of
work .hlrt* known as the BIQE-NÜFF Double-L-Bow 
STIFFEL 8 Indigo Cloth Overalls and Jumpers in 
FOR THE TRAVELLING MAN 
and Suit Cases.

t
Mr. Redmond’s Letter.

Mr. Redmond's Letter follows:
"Dear Mr. Lloyd George:
"The grounds whereon the Irish 

party decided not to negotiate with 
the government are well known to 
you, and I do not think it would serve 
any useful purpose to restate them 
on this occasion. I note what you say 
as to the impossibility of taking ac
tion which would revive violent politi
cal controversy In the crisis of the 
war, and the consequent necessity im
posed upon the government of con
fining themselves to proposing a set
tlement which would be substantially 
accepted by both aides.

"I cannot* accept this proposition, 
and must observe that It has not been 
applied in some other matters since 
the outbreak of the war.
/“I have laid your letter before my 

colleagues, and they have carefully 
considered the two alternative pro
posals contained therein. The first 
proposal would not, In their opinion, 
find support In Ireland, and they de
sire me to Inform you they, are irrec
oncilably opposed to this scheme, and 
that any measures based thereon will 
meet with their vigorous opposition.

Debate on Monday.

Is about the most comfortable line on the market, at a moder
ate price, and it to light and graceful in design as to be in a 
class by itself.

We have just received a large shipment, direct from 
China, and you can find here now practically any article you 
want for the living room or verandah.

i/ISE YOU

PAGE First Aid! Brand, also
every sise, 

a good assortment of Trunks, Bagst In case of severe toothache rush 
your patient to one of our offices 
where instant relief may be obtaln-

We do work painlessly and well

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 8t 

’Phone 38 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 1a.m. Until » p.m.

W. E. WARD, Semi-Ready Store
Cor King and Germain Streets.

ed.

1s
e, Pure White 
lire Chains, 
Lights, and

Head office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683 Letter Scales
Our Postal Scales indicate instantly the exact weight 
and cost of postage on all classes of mail matter.

Handsomely finished In black enamel, oxidized cop
per or full of nicke! plate.

nes. SHIPPING NEWSa

Here’s What You’ll See
BARNES & CO., Limited 

Printers and Stationers, 84 Prince Wm. St.
If you look in our Clothing WindowJOHN, N. B. MINIATURE ALMANAC.

May—Phases of the Moon.
Full Moon, 6th ...
Last Quarter, 13th 
New Moon, 20th ..
First Quarter, 28th

Boys’ Suits, $2.50 to $12.00 
Special Line of Boys’ Bloomer 

ranis, $1.50 Pair 
Boys’ Spring Caps, 25c to $1.00 
Beys’ Blouses, 65c. and 75c. each 
Boys’ Light Weight Jerseys,

■i. •10h. 43m. p.m. 
. 9h. 49m. p.m. 
. 8h. 49m. p.m. 
. lh. 33m. p.m.

A

Charles street, yesterday moral 
Besides her mother, she Is survh 
by three sisters, Mis Bessie H. 
this city; Miss Jessie, of New Yo 
and Mrs. G. Abblnette, of Ca 
Breton; two brothers. Frank, of B 
ton, and William, of this city. T 
funeral will take place this aftemoi

ÎBIVED

BELTING*
‘ 3-4-5-6 !

»

U 75c. each
“Also lots of Other Nice Things ei Our Counters 

for That Boy of Yours.”

T

EN, LIMircn
Phone 1121

SEVEN MONTHSPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Arrived Thursday, May 17, 1917. 
Strs Connor Bros, Chance Harbor; 

Valinda. Digby; Sch Fred and Norman, 
North Head; Str Bear River, Bear 
River.

Restored to Healtk by Lydia E 
Pinkkam’s Vegetable Couponed.

Aurora, HL—“For seven long months 
I suffered from a female trouble, with 
" severe pains in my

back and sides until 
I became so weak I 

hardly walk 
from chair to chair, 
and got so nervous 
I would jump at the 
slightest noise. I 
was entirely unfit 
to do my house
work, I was giving 
up hope of ever be
ing well, when mj 

„ sister asked me to
try Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I took six bottles and today I 
am a healthy woman able to do my own 
housework. I wish every suffering 
woman would try Lydia E. Pinkham ’s 
V egetable Compound, and find out for 
themselves how good it is.’’—Mrs. Carl 
A-Kieso, 696 North Ave., Aurora, I1L 

The great number of unsolicited tes
timonials on file at the Pinkham Lab- 

>ry, many of which are from time 
ime published by permission, are 

proof of the value of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, in the 
treatment of female ills.

Every ailing woman in the United 
Ï corefiany invited to write to 

, F- ,Pinkh«m Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Mass., for special 
advice. It is free, will bring you health 
•nd may save your life.

es Win H. N. DeMILLE, 199 ti 201 Unie* St.
OKU HOUSE N.KK NEW BKWICKEA 

DEAD IN INDIANA
X Cleared.

Schs Claude B Daley, Lepreaux ; 
Venus, Beaver Harbor; Tugs din Mac. 
Sorel, Que; J K King, St Martins. 
Strs Bear River, Digby; Valinda. 
Bridgetown ; Empress, Digby; Sch 
Fred and Norman, Grand Harbor.

Vorkmanship and 
i ua to 
h. we 
action.
I Dandy Brushes
e would especially

produce
feel.

J

lay.
“If this proposal is put into opera

tion I can assure you that no effort 
on the part of my colleagues and my. 
self will be spared to realize the high 
and blessed Ideal pointed to In the 
concluding

OBITUARY.Mrs. W. A. Smith of the West Side 
Is in receipt of a copy of the Brazil 
News of Indiana announcing the 
death in Harmony, Indiana, of John 
M. Marks, a cousin. Mr. Marks, a 
prominent merchant of Harmony and 
member of the board of commission
ers was taken suddenly ill on the 
street and died before physicians 
could reach him. He had been enjoy
ing his usual good health and the 
sudden and fatal attack was a great 
shock to his family and friends.

John M. Marks was born In Albert 
county, New Brunswick, where his 
father, Samuel G. Marks, and grand
father, Moses Marks, were also born. 
In 1871 the father of the deceased 
for the United states, finally locating 
near Brazil, Indiana where he made 
his permanent home. The deceased 
was a young man when he went to the 
States and. being industrious, he soon 
saved enough money to engage in 
business for h inn self, and opened a 
small grocery store In Harmony which 
soon grew into a flourishing business.

Mr. Marks was twice married. His 
first wife, whom he married in 1881 
wag Lizzie Savage, daughter of Hugh 
and Elizabeth Savage and born In 
Ayrshire. Scotland, who died In early 
womanhood leaving five children. Ah 
his second wife, the deceased married 
Mrs. Clara W. Hardesty, 
union two children were born. In ad
dition to his widow and children, the 
deceased Is survived by two brothers 
and four els tens : Moses, of Benwood : 
Ed., of Harmony: Mrs. Barker, of 
Cloverland : Mrs. Oullitord, of Knlghts- 
ville; Mrs. Will. Narine, and Mrs. 
Tost of Montana.

MINISTER GETS A PURSE
OF GOLD IN AMHERST.

Min J. Matilda Chsrlston.

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of Miss J. Matilda Charlton, 
which occurred at the residence of 
her mother, Mrs. J. Charlton, 7

paragraph of your letter.”

INISH BRUSH FUNERALS.
e. ELECTRIC IRONS ru'yG™‘,er The funeral of James Wales, who 

died In Amherst and whose Tody was 
brought here for burial, took place 
yesterday afternoon from Messrs 
Chamberlain's undertaking

■ ST. JOHN help Out Vour Summer Day’s Work.> “TIZ” FOB TIRED 
AND SORE FEET

_ rooms.
Services were conducted by Rev. Nell 
J. .McLaughlin. Interment «was made 
in Fernhill.

HIRAM WEBB & SON,
PHONES:—M. 157H1, M. 16S6-11

to SON orato 
to ti

ECZEMA ON FACE leftS. McDIARMID 
Issuer of Marriage licenses 
___  47 King Street

ire Escapes
Phone M. 736

Was So Bad Had to 
Stay in House Use “Tiz” for puffed-up. bu 

ing. aching, calloused 
feet and corns.

rn-

AH skin diseases such■ . ■ . as eczema
or salt rheum, itching or burnlna 
rashes, eruptions, ulcers, bon., plm. 
pies, etc., are all caused by bad blood 
and while not usually attended <vit|i 
any fatal results, .may sooner or late! 
develop Into some serious blood 
trouble, and the entire system become 
affected.

Burdock Blood Bitters, that old and 
well-known remedy, will cleanse tbs 
Mood of all Its impurities, and by this 
means cure all skin dlseasea and oth 
blood troubles.

Mrs. Ernest Andrews, Hamilton, 
Ont., writes: "My face was covered 
with eczenma and was so terribly 
bad I had to stay in the house. I had 
ten different doctors, but got so tired 
of their treatment that I went and 
bought a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and It helped me, so I kept on 
taking It Now I am cured, and have 
a lovely akin.

“People who used to see me when 
I was so bad and see me now will not 
believe It. but I always tell them that 
nothing oared ms hut Burdock Blood 
Bitten.'*

B. B. B. le manufactured only by 
THE T. MILBURN OOl LIMITED. 
Toronto. Ont

7)"Happy! 
Happy! 

Vm TIZ’"Arriving Dally i
Flour, Oats, Middlings, Bran, etc

Write for prices.
R. G. & F. W. PYK .MA V. - 68 Adelaide Straw.

IP |Easy-to-Get Dainties*
* for luncheons and lea *
* ROBINSON’S s

Delicious
SLICE CAKES *

Ü» In 5 Perfect Varieties 5 !fi
* Grocers Sell Thant ®

K!F «««««« «««««*

To this

I DOW Back to NaturevU
For “common ills that flteh is heir 
to", old Mother Nature gives us the 

*n, simple, healing herbs. 
When the Liver gets sluggish 
the Blood becomea laden wit 
impurities_and that miserable 
dragged-out feeling cornea over one 
-then it’s time to go back to Nature 
for the remedy and take

er
*

•rchant’s Best Salee-
wh

hh X Xt put in an Oak show 
w and have a rich aet- 
your goods? 
me In dressing, saves

X
Why go limping around with aching, 

puffed-up feet—feet so tired, chafed, 
sore and swollen you can hardly get 
your shoes on or off? Why dont you 
get a 26-cent box of "Tit" from the 
drug store now and gladden your tor
tured feet?

•Tla” makes your feet glow with 
comfort; takes down swellings and 
draws the soreness and mlahry right 
out of feet that chafe, smart and burn 

_ .. at an curly "lie" Instantly stops pain In corns, 
date for hls new field. The congrega- callouses and bunions. "Tta” la aior- 

, 5cnre“wl, theif dee|> rogTet to ious tor tired, aching, sore feet No 
both Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay over their more shoe tightness—no more foot 

' departure troubles.

li erbIne* bÎtterSrered Oak Flooring costs ifiot. Amherst, May 17.—A presentation of 
a purse of gold amounting to one hun
dred and fifty dollars has been made 
to the Rev. E. N. Ramsay. Rev. Mr. 
Ramsay, who has been pastor of St. 
Stephen’s Presbyterian church for 
several years, has been called to New 
Glasgow and will leave

altered Oak 
s. a foot 
onr carpenter.

This reliable tonic and blood puri
fier contains the curative principles 
of Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock 
and other medicinal herb» that 
dean, purify and enrich tho blood 
and build up the whole system.
25c. a bottle. Family aire,fire time» 
u large, $1. At moat stores, ae 

Tk$ Brayley Pro* Ca, Limited. St Ma, M.

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
J. LEONARD HEANS

ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street - - - - St, Joh% 
Phonee:

Office M 1741. Residence M 2972-U

The Christie 
writing Ci.. Ud.

Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building Conerete Construct! 

Street Paring

i

I

BSJ“’.T'KKJr*!•e Crin st.

!

fish for friday
large and Boiled LOBSTERS

rstcsri

Halibut, Hajfdsck Cod and 
Gaspereaux

large assortment of Smoked fish 

Fish is rather cheap now.

VANWART BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Duke Streets. 

Tel M. 108.

IN STOCK

20 Tons

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal
C H. PETERS SONS, Ud. 

Peters" Wharf, St John.

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, - - TAILORS 
Have Removed to 81 Germain Street

Two doors beyond C. P. R. Building, where we will be pleased to meet 
all our patrons.

The Underw: _ j Typewriter
Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-ballt Typewriters ot all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters 

UNITED T. WR. CO. LTD.
__________ •• Prince Wm. Street.
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mMO STIITES STEELMEET IS SLOT BOOH II 
MOITIE MEET

Mil OF MOITIE MS 
B1UMT11F ÏEI8

LnflllillLJ Ul

fob ran YSTEEL STOCK PUCES PASSENGER SERVICE-

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW

For Information u to rate, and tail- 
Inga apply to local agents or The 
Robert Retord Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, SL 
John.

Stock Reaches 122 5-8, and 
Rises to 85 and Lacka
wanna — Steel Advances 
More Than Three Points.

(MCDOUGALL t COWANS.)
New York, May 17—With earnings 

running at the rate of $125.0001,000 
quarterly United States Steel Is show
ing profits close to $1,650,000 for each 
business day and Is making an actual 
addition to assets of more than ■$!,- 
000,000 per day.

interests In close touch with United 
States Steel seem confident that tor 
the years 1916-1917 they will show a 
surplus after all charges Including 
dividends at the present rate of close 
to $500,000,000. 
tlve extraordinary war taxes of $00,- 
000,000 In addition t* normal taxes 
would leave balance of $460,000,000.

D. J. % CO.

United States Steel Carp 
Estimated to Be Earning 
at Rate of $100 a Share— 
Rails Uncertain.

Total Assets $386,806,887, an 
Increase of $21,000,000— 
Deposit Account Shows 
Marked Growth.

•Traders Slow, However, in 
Following Strengthened 
Movement in Wall Street—; 
Steel Group Active.

Steel • Shares, Coppers and 
New York -Air Brake 
Strong, But Railroads In
different. msm(McDOUGALL & OOWÀNB.)

(MCDOUGALL A COWANS.) *»£ the

New York. MSiMnnin toDRnntat early afternoon met with no success 
msnt. of a $100.«N).000 loan to Russ a and thereefter United State» Steel 
by the United States is accepted in made a new f0r ^he yeer
well Informed circle» as coneluslve l22% Republic told up to 85 and 
evidence that the Russian situation Is Lackawanna Steel advanced more 
entirely ^atlafsetory to the A !” ? than three points above the previous
fsr «no separate iawkSM«>rt close to 91%. The equipment Issues 
regarfiless of the readlustinent made some further advances. Read- 
government tn Petrograd now going |n, wa8 up e „„ the day and

A large ahonage in ’he tock ,ome otber rali, made slight gains, 
market has been built up on this un- The market rea<,ted moderately
settled condition. „. „„lltionallv “hortly before the close but became

It Is estimated In ex< eptlonaJly du|, the reartlon.
well-informed qu^ter. Lna the max- Rea3„,lrlng a, to Russian
Imum amount of United butes Steel, posltlon in the war reacbed Ule atate 
R. B. C. and Lackaweuna btsel are department from thn Am«$Hi»nn 
likely to be asked to contribute to| bassador and news dispatches lndl- 
government war work will be -0 per ca^e(j nia* anri«.ita«t n„rtv cent, more like 10 per cent, to 15 per joln^ lu a coaMon cabtoet Ap- 

‘pointaient by the council of national United States Steel Is ^lmated to defence of a sub-committee on coppei 
be earning now at the rate of $100 a 8upply composed of leading copper 
share so that not much «feet would men attracted favomble comment tn 
be had on earnings even at maximum the street bul |t muBt be remembered 

Midvale and Bethlehem that these committees have

Special to The Standard. | special to The Standard.
.Montreal, May 17—The highly sat- Montreal. May 17—There was a 

i«factory half-yearly statement of the broadening of interest in Ca-
Bank of Montreal issued today comes ; natjiau stocks today but the market.

New York, May 17—On transactions at a moat opportune time. as a whole was slow in responding to
slightly in excess of one million The statement shows total assets lhc |)ronounced strength of the New
shares, today's market supplemented. $386,806.887. an increase of 121,000,- ; Yovk list in past two days. The steel
for the most part, its gains of the 0()U- aa compared with the end of the Rroul, which again led in activity, re-

• previous session. Removal of .iome bank’s last fiscal year. The liquid | flecteJl to a mild degree the strength
of the uncertainties in .the foreign ; a8sets amount to $270,004,422. Of of i’nited States Steel in the
situation, and further indications of these assets there are cash on hand bj market. Dominion Iron, the most
the assured success of the govern represented by increased holdings of | ai.'tive of Canadian leaders, advanced
meat's bond offering, constituted the i gold ,n addition to silver coin, Domin- to Scotia 1% to 94% and
thief moving factors. ion notes and deposit in central gold glee, of canada % to 50%. Sc

Speculative interest, with a sprink The reserve is equal to 15.01 per vent. ; w&g mariied at its best price of the
ling of public inquiry centred largely 'as compared with 12.57 per cent, at ; (|av in the flnai dealings, but iron's
around steel aud iron industrials, the end of the fiscal year. ne‘t gain was reduced to % at 61%
especialh those issues related to the The principal accounts included in ! and steel of Uanada's to 3-8 at 59.
equipment and munition groups. ijqUjd assets show some important i The three stocks contributed about
United States Steel's high quotations changes. Dominion and British gov- joo shares to the day’s aggregate of
of the day. 122%, represented a new eminent securities, jiow standing at l about r».t>C0. Iron leading with a turn-
record1 for the year. Part of this $16,273,466. as compared with only I 0VfM. 0f "about 1,900 shares. Two paper
gain was lost in the more Insistent $419,736, at the end of fiscal year * lol.ks were among the more active

This very large increase reflects, nof am] stronger features of the balance
doubt, the bank's participation in of the balance of the industrial list,
government war loans. Railway and j Kiordon added 294 to its substantial
other bonds, debentures and stocks. ! advanve of the past ten days, selling
have increased to $14.722.192. up from j up t0 i2-_>% and closing at the best.
$13.947.120. and Canadian municipal ! Brornpton was also in better demand
securities, British, foreign and colon- j and raiiied to 48. a gain of % for the 
ial public securities, other than Cana dftV and of two points from its recent 
dian $28.090.026, as compared with ]o^. levei
$21.796.159. continued heavy, relapsing a fraction

The volume of the bank’s business to 6S%. 
in Canada is well maintained. The There waa f&|, enquiry for Cement 
current loans and discounts amount which advanced 1% to 60*6. and also 
ioA*n«=733T075' as compared wlth for smelters, Maple Leaf, Penman’s,
<-9,06o. Loans to cities, towns and Textile. Canadian Cottons and Gen- 
municipalities $11.380,184. as compar- eiai Electric. at fractional advances, 
ed with 611.-5»,571. Current loans steadv demand for Brazilian re-
and discounts elsewhere than in Can raained 'the feature among the utill-

88 compared w,th ties. Early in the day the price ad-
$«,478,-63. vanced a small fraction to new high

for the movement at 41, but it reacted 
later to 40. Civic Power was steady 
at 7794, Quebec at 28 and Tram Pow
er at 34. Bond dealings were feat
ured by slightly firmer tone in the 
third war loan which was % higher at 
9494 with dealings on a “flat'’ basis at 
959a- Total transactions in issue were 
$166.800 par value.

Deducting pros pec-

> hr
Jwia Screw Mall

NEWS SUMMARY
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

New York. May 17—News sum
mary—The Bank of England discount 
rate unchanged at 5 per cent

House committee of whole, votes to 
increase surtax on incomes between 
$40,-000 and $60,000 from 8 to 10 per

Russian government and radicals 
reach agreement and' situation in 
Petrograd improving.

Copenhagen dispatch says demand 
ftfr peace in Bulgaria is universal.

Senate behind closed doors bitterly 
assaults president, cabinet and) coun
cil of national defence for alleged 
usurption of power.

War department has awarded con
tracts for 4,600,00*0* three-inch shells 
at from 65.50 to 66.60 each.

ST. JOHN, N. LeiHAUFAllU
tar TMrtat*

For booklets, rates, sail
ing dates and other In
formation

A<m ROYAL IttflUltUBftk

01 ia

1ST-MOranvWtStrwt, N.S.

Steamer Champlainselling for profits of the last 
Foremost among the other strong in
dustrials and specialties were Lack
awanna. Superior and Gulf States, at 
gross advances of three to five points.

New York Air Brake added « points 
to yesterday's substantial rise at 148. 
Harvester Corporation. Westinghouse 
and Colorado Fuel were higher by 
two to three points, at best quotations, 

with the

exactions.
Steel would have to contribute more 
than other corporations to govern
ment requirements on account «of their 
ordnance departments, according to 
experts familiar with this situation. 
It is noteworthy that conservative 
sources which are still bearish on 
rails and investment issues are bullish 
on the steel stocks and have been ac
cumulating their purchases for sev
eral days past. Some of the smaller 
road» are doing well in earnings. 
Estimates put Seaboard Line Pfd. at 
11 per cent. Colorada Southern 9 per 
cent. St. L. and Southwestern pre
ferred 16 per cent, and Southern Rail
way common 5 per cent.

.. .. . no more
authority than the council itself to 
make purchases or close contracts but 
can only make recommendations.
Hoor leader KIchen announced that 
the treasury department wants the 
war revenue bill to raise 62.245,000,-
uo instead of 6 t.SOKH000,000. The committee is preparing to remodel the
house continues to vote upon various entire bill, 
amendments while the senate finance

1Until further notice. Steamer will 
leave St John on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 12 o'clock noon, for 
Upper Jemseg and intermediate land
ings, returning on alternate days, due 
in St John at 1.30. p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager, -
Wayagaraack. however.

but fell back, in common 
general list.

Coppers were apathetic until the 
final hour, when they came into brisk 
action on reports of the consumma
tion of a large government contract 
Shippings were among the most prom 
Inent shares, their strength probably 
resulting from the 
American naval force

The Maritime Steamship Co.E. & C. RANDOLPH.
f

Limited.
Until further notice the 8. S. Con

nors Bros., will run as foUows: Leave 
St John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on 8atm> 
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for SL 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har. 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Btete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St Andrews, N. Tuesday for St 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent-r-Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone. 2581. Mgr* 
Lewis Connors.

This company ‘will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without* written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

arrival of an 
in British

waters N. Y. F. B.The deposit accounts have contin
ued to show marked growth, 

than !1,1118< be considered as especially sat
isfactory. as withdrawals must have 
been unusually large on the. part of 
depositors anxious to subscribe to 
portions of Canadian war loans. Not
withstanding these withdrawals de
posits bearing interest have increas
ed to $232.731.994, as compared with 
$210,439,031 at the end of the fiscal 
year, while deposits not bearing inter
est amount to $91.412,284 up from 
$88.767.018.

The profit and loss account shows 
the usual safe margin over dividend 
and bonus requirements and has per
mitted of a substantial addition to 
surplus account. The profits for the 
half year ending April 30th, after de
ducting charges of management and 
making full provision for all bad and 
doubtful debts amounted to $1,182,610 
as compared with $1,067,240 in the 
corresponding period in 
year. The profits for the half year, 
added to the balance of profit and 
loss carried forward at the end of last 
year makes total amount available 
for distribution at end of April $2.- 
597,034. as compared with $2,361.193 
at the end of the corresponding period 
in the previous year. Of this amount 
the regular dividends and bonus re
quired an outlay of $960.000. and war 
tax on bank note circulation to 30th 
April, 1917, $80,000. leaving a balance 
to be carried forward 
loss of $1,557,034 as compared with 
$1,414,423 at end of last fiscal year 
and $1.321,193 at 
period last year.

Rails Not Buoyant.

Rails failed to record more 
moderate advances, though more ac
tive than recently, 
middle western and northwestern 
points, which reported promising crop 
conditions, accounted for the better 
tendency shown toy grangers. Heavi
ness which at times verged upon 
weakness was denoted by the motors, 
sugars, and minor rails. I-ake Erie 
and Western Preferred lost five points 
at thirty, and Cuban American Sugar 
MX at 190.

Russian exchange reacted moder
ately from yesterday's recovery, a 
similar trend being shown by the 
bonds of that country.

The general bond market was ir
regular on lighter offerings.

Total sales, par value. $2.8:0,000.

This
CITY OF PARIS PLANNING

LOAN OF $125,000,000
Advices from Special to The Standard.

New York. May 17—The city of 
Paris is planning a new loan of $125,- 
0-00,000 to be issued May 24 through 
the municipal treasury and various 
French joint stock banks. The pro
ceeds of which are to be used to re
fund a floating debt, 
was put out in 1914, 1915 and' 1916 in 
three issues of municipal treasury 
bills. The refunding loan will bear 
interest at 5^$ per cent, and be free 
from all French taxes.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
That amount

(MoDOUGALL & COWANS)
Hi leaf o. May 17—Wheat No. 2 red. 

$2.83 to $2.85; No. 3 red. $2.55; No. 2 
hard, nominal; No. 3 hard, $2.80 to
$2.85.

Vom—No. 2 yellow, $1.67 to 'No. 
3 yellow, $1.66 to 94 , No. 4 yellow. 
$1.66%.

Oats—No. 3 white. 70 to 71; stand- 
ant. 7E to 

Rye—No. 2. $2.30.
Barley. $1.25 to $1.60.
Timothy. $5.75 to $8.00.
( ■lover. $12 to $17.
Pork. $38.
I*rd, $22.35 to $22.45.
Ribs, $20.10 to $20.55.

Wheat.
High

222

er.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.MONTREAL SALES.
(StcDOUGALL ft COW ANS.) 

Morning.
Montreal, Thursday. May 17th— 
Steel Canada Pfd—25 © 91^6- 
Tram Debentures—3.0p^© 75- 
Can Loco—10 © 57,
Textile—15 (3> 86.
Can Cement Bonds—500 © 97.
Can Cement Com—38 © 60, 190 @
steel Canada—35 © 59, 665 © 69%, 

85 © 59%.
Dom Iron Com—185 © 61%, 100 © 

61%, 75 © 61%, 175 © 61%, 100 © 
61%. 5 © 61.

Civic Power—1 © 78, 60 @ 77%. 
Dom War Loan. 1926—4,000 © 96%. 
New War Loan, 1931—1,000 © 9 5 94- 
1937 War Loan—3,900 © 95, 69,000 

@ 94%, 40,000 © 95%.
Smelting—145 © 26%. 60 © 26%. 
Riordon—25 © 121, 26 © 121%. 
General Electric—100 © 107. 
Wayagamack —100 © 68%.
Scotia—76 © 93%.
Montreal Cotton—21 © 53. 
Brornpton—20 © 47%. 76 @ 47%. 
Tram Power—105 © 34.
Dom Canners—50 © 62.
Penmans Ltd—100 © 70.

Afternoon.
Brazilian—10 © 40%, 50 © 40%, 

200 © 40.
Textile—20 © S6, 8 © 86%.
Steel Canada—125 © 69.
Dom Iron Com—70 © 61%, 150 © 

61%, 25 © 61%. 50 © 61%.
Civic Power -15 © 77%. 1 © 78. 
New War Loan. 1931—1,000 @ 96%. 
1937 Loan—53,000 © 94%, 600 ©

While S.S. "Grand Manan” Is under
going her annual repairs service will 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners 
as follows:

Commencing May 7th, “Harvey and 
Ralph" leaves Grand Manan Mondays, 
Wednesdays and % Fridays, 7.30 a. m. 
with mails for St. Andrews via Campo* 
bello and Eastport; returning leave 
SL Andrews after arrival noon train 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days for Grand Manan via Eastport 
and CampobellG. x

Auxiliary freight schooner "Snow- 
Maiden" leaves Grand Manan Mondays 
7 a. m. for SL John direct, loading 
freight for CampobeJlo and Grand 
Manan; leaves St John Wednesday 7 
a. m. for Grand Manan via Wilson's 
Beach and Campobello. 
and Campobello.

Atlantic Standard Time.
8COTT D. GUPTILL,

Manager,

HOm ID THE 
ST. JOHN MARKET

previous

CloseGroceries,
Sugar, standard .... $8.75 © $8.80 

.. 7..7S “ 8.00
.. 0.13% " 0.14

July 214 219
Sept 201 195 199Rice .... 

Tapioca
Bean July

Sept
154 148 ir 0
145%

Oats.
142 143%Yellow-eyed 

White ....

Herring, kippered .. 0.00 
Cream of Tartar .... 0.51 
Currants, cleaned
Molasses..............
,Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot, bags

l Cornmeal, gran........... 0.00
Raisiné—

8.75 8.80 to profit and......... 9.25 9.30 July
Sept

65% 64% 54%1.70 1.7 b
5594 55% 55%7.00 end of corresponding Pork.0.64 May

July
58.00
38.10

0.20 0.21 MONTREAL MARKETS 38.55 38.100.62 0.63
9.00 9.60

N. Y. QUOTATIONS(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)6.75 6.00
9.76 Bid. Ask. (McDOUGALL £ COWANS).

Open Hirh Low Close 
Am Bt Sugar 90% 90% 88% 89%
Am Car Fdy 67% 68% 67% 68
Am Loco . . . 6S9» 69% 68% 68% 
Am Smelting 100 103%
Am Stl Fdy . €2 62% 61 61%
Am Woolen . 49 50% 49 .>0%
Am Zinc . . 31 32 31% 52
Am Tele . . 121 121 119% 130%
Anaconda . . 79 81% 78% 80%
Am Can . . 45% 46% 45% 45%
Atchison . . 100% 100% 99941100% 
Balt and O . 69% 69% 68% 69%
Bald Loco .. 58% 58% 57 68
Beth Steel .. 11>R 128% 126% 127%
B Rap Tran 58%.............................
Butte and Su 43% 44% 43% 44% 
C F I .. ..61% 53% 51 51%
Ches and O . f»7% 67% b7 57%
Chino ...... 54% 55% 54% 55
Cent Leath .87 87% 86% 86%
Can Pacific . 160% 160% 169 160%
Crue Steel . . 68% 69% 67% 67% 
Erie Com . 24%% 24% 24 ?4%
Erie 1st Pfd 36 36% 36 36%
Gt Nor Pfd . 104% 105 104% 103
Good Rubber. 61% 61% 60% 51% 
Gen Electric . 158 168 156% J58
Gt Nor Ore.. 32% 34% 32% 33% 
Tnd Alcohol 125% 127% 125% 125% 
Ins Copper .. 67% 68% 67 
Kan City So 20 20% 20
Kenn Copper 46% 46% 45 
Lehigh Val . 61% 62% 61% 62% 
I»u and Nash 123% 125 123% 125
Mer Mar Pfd 81 83 61 52%
Mex Pet . .91% 92 90% 91%
Miami Cop . 39% 40% 39% 40 
Mid Steel . 69 
NY NH and H 39
NY Central . 88% 89% 88% M 
Nor and W . 320% 120% 120% 120% 
Nor Pacific . 100% -0-% 100% 101% 
Nat Lead .. 56% 55% 55% -:5% 
Nev Cons . . 24% 24% 24% ?4%
Penns.............. 73 73% 73 73%
Press Stl Car 73 78% 73 73%
Read Com . . 88% 89 87% S6%
Rep Steel .. 83% 86% 83% *4% 
St. Paul .. .. 73 74% 72% 78%
So Pacific .. 91% 92% 91% 92% 
So Railway . 26% 35% 24% 26% 

. 54% 66 54 64
Studebakcr . 89% 89% 87% 88 
Union Pac . . 134% 135 184% 134%
US Steel Com 120% 132% 130% 121% 
US Rubber . 66% 56 55% f6
Utah Cop .. 113% 114% 113% 114% 
Weetinghouse 49% 6L>
West Union 
US SU Pfd

Ames Holden Com .. .. 15
Ames Holden Pfd................
Brazilian L H and P .. 40
Canada Car.......................... 28
Canada Car Pfd.................. 68
Canada Cement ................. 60
Canada Cement Pfd
Can Cotton...............
Civic Power..............
Crown Reserve .. .
Detroit United .. ..
Dom Iron Pfd .. .
Dom Iron Com .. .
Dom Tex Com .. . 
Laurentide Paper Co .. 176 
MacDonald 
N Scotia Steel and C .. 94 %
Ogilviee................
Penman's Limited 
Shaw W and P Co .. Ill 
Quebec Railway ..
Spanish Hiver Com .. .. 14 
Spanish River Pfd ..
Steel Co Can Com .. . . 69 
Steel Co Can Pfd .. .. 91% 
Toronto Rails

17Choice, seeded.... 0.11% “ 
Fancy, seeded.... 0.12% " 

Salt. Liverpool, per.. 
sack, ex store .... 1.25 “

3.40 “

0.12 TRAVELLING?600.12% 40%
30

1.35
100 102%Soda, bicarb. 3.45 U0%

Flours.
•Manitoba................... 0.00
Ontario 
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled ......... 0.00

- Cornmeal, bags .... 3.35 
Canned Goods.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

82
:.2
78 FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
“ 15.50
“ 15.750.00

INSURE330.00
112 WITHm%

91 u •9.75 ESTABLISHED 1833.
Losses paid since organization e xceed Thirty-seven Million Dollars. 

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and Canterbury Sts., St. John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 

" Canterbury ctreets, SL John N. B. 
Agente Wanted In Unrepresented Places.

61%3.40 WM. THOMSON & CO.
UmitM.

Koyal Bank Bid:., St.John, NB.

S6K
LS0 A95.Beam

Baked 
String ...

Beef-
Corned Is 
Corned 2s 

Pineapple— 
Sliced 
Grated ...

11 :s Smelting—50 © 26%, 5 © 26%. 
Riordon—100 © 121%, 77 © 122, 76 

© 122%.
Maple Milling Co—15 @ 105, 25 © 

105%.
Scotia—120 © 94, 25 © 93%, 76 © 

94%.
Quebec Ry- 25 © 28.
Brornpton—95 © 48.
Tram Power—25 © 34.
Can Cottons—50 © 62.

.. 2.40 
1.45

2.75
1.60 Knswiton & Gilchrist,:»4%

.. .. 144 115
General Agents..03.50

9.00 6. ERNEST IÂIRWEA1UER.. 28 -6%
-.8 ■ataMJahsd 1170.2.45 38% Architect

64 Gereito Street - St. Jehe, N. B.
2.35 GILBERT G. MURDOCH

i M. Can. 60c. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyo
Surveys. Plane, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Blank Lin. 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen SL, 84. John

•3%2.10Reaches, 3s ..............

Plume, Lombard ..
Raspberries ........... ..
Salmon—

Pinks .....................
Cohoes ..................
Red Spring .........

Clams ................. .... -.
* Oysters—

le .............  ....
2s ............................

Twnatoes ................
Strawberries .........

:>23.00 80% 811.36 ■
2.76 Residence 1330Office 1741MONTREAL PRODUCE.6.60 6.75Small

Finnan baddies .... 0.00 
Herring—

Gr. Manan, bbls. .. 6.75 
Haddock 
Halibut

0.127.00
9.50 (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Montreal, May 17—Corn, American 
No. 2 yellow. $1.65 to SI.70.

Oats Canadian Western. No. 2, 
86%; Ne. 3, 83%; extra No. 1 feed, 
83%.

Barley- Manitoba feed, $1.18.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat pat

ents. firsts, $14.60; seconds, $14.10; 
strong bakers, $13.90»; winter patents, 
choice, $16.75; straight" rollers, $15 to 
$15.30; bags. $7.25 to $7.40.

Rolled oats, barrels, $8.75 to $9; 
bags. 90 lbs., $4.26 to $4.60.

Mill Feed—Bran, $40; shorts. $46; 
middlings, $48 to $52; mouille, $52 to

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13 to 
$13.50.

Potatoes—Per hag, car lots, $3.75 to

»8%" 10.25 
“ 6.75

8.60
FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

>0%
45%

0.00 0.10
0.00 0.18 THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, M B.1.80

'* 2.80
" 2.40

Fruits, Etc.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET, jj*

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYP* 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

.... 0.21 0.22Almonds ...
Bananas ....
Walnuts ....
Dates, new .
Filberts .... 
lemons
Calif. Oranges ...
Bermuda Onions .
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.17 "

Oats. Feed, Etc. 
Oats, per bushel .... 0.95 “
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.00 ' " 
Bran, car lots, bags 47.00 ■ “ 
Hay, car lots, ton .. 14.60 ”
Middlings, sm. lots 50.00 “

Oils, Etc.

.. 2.50
Provlsiena

Pork, Can. mess 6L00 
Pork. Am. clear .... 53.00 
Beef, Am. plate 
Lard, pure ....
Lard, comp., tubs ... 0.22% 

Meats. Etc.

2.56 2.50 3.60
. 0.18 
. 0.00 
. 0.19

0.19 «9% 68% 58% 
39 08% 39

Me. ts Germain Strata52.00
64.00
39.00
029%
0-22%

0.13
0.20 TUBES38.00 

. 0.29%
4.00 4.50

. 3.50 4.00
8.250.00

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, ltd.0.20
Beef-

Country
Butchers' ..............* 0.14

0.16%

FOR$67.0.09 0.14 1.00
Engineer» end Machiniste 

. IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phone West 18

G. H. WARING. Manager.

0.18)4 STEAM BOILERS0.93
0.20Western ...

Eggs, case .... 
Eggs, fresh .. 
©beese, Can. . 
Turkey, per lb. 
Lamb .... 
Pork .....
Veal ....

48.00
16.00
52.00

0.33 0.35 14... 0.36 0.40 West St. John0.23 0.28%
NEW YORK COTTON.. 0.25 0.30 Blose.. 0.00 •• 

.. 0.18% «
1.85Lard Oil ..

•Royalite 
•Premier motor gaso-

Makers are without stocks and those-* 
In dealers hands are'very few, but we Y 
are «till able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks in New Glasgow. It ia mere 
satisfactory to submit your exact speci
fications of requirements and have us 
quote.

0.17 0.20 0.20... 0.1S 0.20 (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
High Low 

^0.27
July .. .« .... 20.26
Oct.................18.98
Dec.................20.00

0.10 0.12 Close
20.00 20.28 
19.85 20.21
39.34 19.87
19.45 19.98

0.00 “
............ 0.00 ”

0.34%
0.21%

line......... 0.12 GRAVEL ROOFINGBu
0.16utton 

ttsr—
Tub ............

May•Palaclne
Turpentine.................. 0.00 “

By barrel, $2 charged. 
Hides, Skins, Etc.

0.20 "

0 73. 0.35 0.40 49% U%
.'n;\ iii% îiix ii$%

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

0.37Roll •.«
Chickens, per lb.
Powl .....................
Potatoes, bbl. ..

0.40
0.35 0.38

0.21%Hides
Calfskins ..
Lambskins
Wool, washed ...........  0.47 “ 0.60

0-09 *« 0.12

0.00 0.30 Navy department has awarded con-

ébeu'e If i”rarttoai^'tbe^ame figure». Copper and Galvanized Iron 'Work for buildings a specialty
Awards were distributed to all mu- 

. 2061 nltion plants that could handle them.

L MATHESON & CO. LtA, 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

.... o.oo - 0.30. 7.00 7.60
1.60 *Fish. 2.00

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)Cod- 
Medium • • Pho»eM. 356. J. E. WlLSONtLtds, 17-19 Sydney St.8.76 bellow _8.60 Oct

>
I'•Si.-. C ' V&îaàl . . ■ \-A .

]

■ij

-
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Moncton, May 16—an 
tion and how to assis 
along this line was the 
cussed at an enthusiast!' 
the oltsens tonight under 
of the city council, Me 
presiding. Many eugge 
forthcoming and a spirit 
atlon was manifested to d 
possible to promote the 
ductlon movement.

A resolution was passe 
Dominion government to 
the 0. G. R. works emplo 
ed in farming for at least 
assist farmers and also ci 
own farms. A committee 
ed to ascertain what couli 
assisting local farmers in 
help. Another committee 
merchants and find out w 
be furnished the farmer 
during seed time and hai

A resolution was adoj 
government to take steps 
exploiting of foodstuffs 
stop the use of grains in t 
tore of liquors.
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Scotch
Cawol 12 Bottle, 
Case of 4 Bottles

>

Hennessy “ 
Brat

Case of 12 Bottles 
CaK of 4 Bottles

John DeKt
Green '

Case of 12 Bottles 
Case of 4 Bottles

“Old Bug

Irish W
Genuine Pot 

Case of 12 Bottles 
Case of 4 Bottles
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••Wo Go Qn Torcver’*

A Prudent Man
provides for the transmission of his property and for the manage
ment and conservation of his estate after death by having his will

He realises too that the safest way to insure the accomplishment 
of his wishes Is to appoint a Trust Company as Executor or Trus-

TI-1E EASTERN TRUST CO.
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SI. John, IN. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Office»:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

City of St. John Short Term Bonds
We offer in lots to suit buyers $37,200 City of St 
John 5 p. c. bond,, due 
April I, 1918, at a price - 

, to yield over 5 1-2 p. c.
HALIFAX, N. S.

EASTERN SECURITIES
COMPANY, LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Tickets By All 
iteamship Unes.
HOMSON & CO.

Limited.
i Bide., St.Jehn.NB.

' 1

VEILING?

LIS S. WALKER
\ry and Heating 
Engineer
a Germain street

JBES
FOR

M BOILERS
e without stocks and tbosr-w* 
anda are'very tew, but we T 
i to Bll orders quickly from 
i -New G!aaiow. U Is more 
to submit your enact specfr 
requlrementa and bave us

IESON & CO. LtA.
toiler Maker* 
tsgow, Nova Scotia.

[SI tÂIRWEAlUER

Architect 

i Street - SL Jshe, N. B.

Residence 1330•t

MANAN S. S. CO.

J"Grand Manan" Is under- 
aual repairs service will 
by auxiliary schoanera

g May 7th, “Harvey and 
i Grand Manan Mondays, 
and x Fridays, 7.30 a. m. 
: St. Andrews via Catupo* 
istport; returning leave 
after arrival noon train 

, Thursdays and Satur- 
ind Manan via Eastport

freight schooner "Snow- 
is Grand Manan Mondays 
It. John direct, loading 
CampobeJlo and Grand 
is St John Wednesday 7 
and Manan via Wilson's 
impobello.

andard Time.
1COTT D. GUPTILL,

Manager,

lie.

llo.

M¥-
UNES 10 THE

hr
Screw MaB

N. B.ani HALIFAX, %&
Hr TetirW

joklets, rates, salt 
ites and other In-
tlon

IruMistEMfAcnra
1N.S.

ir Champlain

lir notice, Steamer will 
i on Tuesday, Thursday 
at 12 o'clock noon, for 

: and Intermediate land- 
$ on alternate days, due 
t 1.30 p. m.
S. ORCHARD, Manager, •

me Steamship Co.
f

Limited.
>r notice the 8. 8. Con- 
11 run as follows: Leave 
B., Thorne Wharf and 

Company, Ltd., oh Satur- 
i.. daylight time, for St 

calling at Dipper H&r* 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
VEtete. Deer Island, Red 
leorge. Returning leave 
N. B., Tuesday for 8L 

tiling at L'E)tete or Back 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
arbor. Weather and tide

roe Wharf and Ware- 
Ltd., -Phone. 2581. Mgr,

my ‘will not be respon
ded s contracted after 

out* written order front 
or captain of the steam-

3.

;
■ ’

T
^GER SERVICE
Between
L AND GLASGOW
Jon as to rates and sail- 
o local agents or The 

Co., Limited, General 
lnce William Street, SL

^I
__________________THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN; N. B„ FRIDAY MAY M». 1917.

minister «eld a reliable!BUSINESS DIRECTOR'
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EIBOOST AUTOMOBILES.
GET OUR PRICES.

Bpeelal propoNtion to Car Owners.
United Automobile Tire Co., 

Limited.
«7 Mate St. 'Phone M 2836-11.

u. j. Hamilton Drink end Drag Treatment
We wiutM a liquor or drug cure 

at the Gatlin Institute. Positively 
bannies». Liquor cure, three to fir. 
day». Drug core, fftteeo days. Can be 
administered at your heme U prefer 
red. Write Gatlin Institute- H Crown 
•treat, or 'phone 11. i486.

) groceries
Private* Bennett, Copp end 

Bentley Killed in Action— 
Private Wheaton Dsnger- 
ously III.

Pwltry, Munie Hides see AN Kinds 
of Country Produce

•tall a. city market.
Thom M iai AUO . Safe .,0 PUtform Scale. For 

Bale.EIGHT PUS
141 Ml,n einM‘ 'Phone Mein aga

J. 1. DAVIS & SONCOAL AND WOOD.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E.

'Phone W. 17.

CARSON GARAGE. 
Ford Service Station.

Moncton, May 18—Greater produc
tion and how to assist the farmer 
along this Une was the subject die- 
oussad at an enthusiastic meeting of 
the alliens tonight under the auspices 
of the city council, Mayor Masters 
presiding. Many suggestions were 
forthcoming and a spirit of determin
ation was manifested to do everything 
possible to promote the greater pro
duction movement.

A resolution was passed asking the 
Dominion government to release from 
the 0. G. R. works employes interest
ed in farming for at least a month to 
assist farmers and also cultivate their 
own farms. A committee was appoint
ed to ascertain what could be done in 
assisting local farmers in the way of 
help. Another committee will wait on 
merchants and find out what help can 
be furnished the farmers by clerks 
during seed time and harvest.

A resolution was adopted for the 
government to take steps to stop the 
exploiting of foodstuffs and also to 
stop the use of grains in the manufac
ture of tiquore.

>u, DENTIST.Des Moines, la., May 16—Rev. Lynn 
George J. Kelley is under arrest at 
Red Oak, charged with murdering 
eight persons at Villisca in 1912. The 
victims were Joseph Moore, an imple
ment dealer, his wife and their four 
children, and two visiting children 
named Stllllnger. All were killed on 
a Sunday night with an axe.

Kelley had a church near Villisca at 
the time. According to the attorney- 
general Kelley left a package of cloth
ing in a laundry at Council Bluffs. The 
bundle, which contained a blood-stain
ed shirt, was claimed by the minister 
a few days after the murders. A wit
ness who went before the grand Jury 
testified that Kelley confessed the 
murders to him.

In 1913 Kelley was adjudged insane, 
following an Investigation of obscene 

. letter writing and was confined for
summer type of pressure distrlbti- for some months in the government 

Uon” Indicated warmer weather. It hospital at Washington, 
declares there le no probability of a 
return to unseasonably low tempera
ture for some time to come.

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro. N. S., May 17.—Official 

notice has Juab been received here 
that the following boys have been 
killed in action:

Private Pols ton Bennett, Advocate, 
killed April 13; Private Currie Copp, 
Apple River; Private Herbert Kell&r 
Bentley, Diligent River, both killed 
April 28.

Private George Wheaton, Vox River, 
Is reported dangerously ill. All ithese 
boys drilled here a year ago.

HACK & LIVERY STABLEAll parts in Stock. 
63 Ehn St. Phone M. 3065.

DR. J. C. DOORE, 
Dentist.

With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth Is as
sociated.

•40 Main St Phone M. SOW*

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable. 

~ 3urg Street, 
Phone M. T 367.

We hove the
®—t Mechanic, end r

Quick and Economic Repaire.
* Equip. Co., Ltd..

100-114 Prlncece *t„ 'Phone M. 1*00.

Beet Equipment

F. C. MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge, 
'Phone 3030.

electrical goods.
electrical contractors.

Gee Supplies.
'Phone Mata 173. 34 end 31 Dock St,

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..
DAVID LOVE.
» Germain Street 

'Phene 1413
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

ihm warn soon TIRE RLPaIkING
Michelin, Goodyeer end Oemlnlen 

Tire,

J. H. McPartland & Son
105 wiser et

Washington, May 17—The cold 
spring is over. The weather bureau 
announces that the appearance of the HARDWARE.’Phone M-1316-11

BARRY «UPPLY CO. 
Hardware dealer». Wall paper.

Paints, Kitchen ITtenslle, Mill 
Contractors' Supplies

3 Brueeel, et

^ WILLARDHe will be examined by a sanity 
board and if found insane 
again confined in some institution.

A

J Let the Public Know
' WHO YOU ARE,
# WHAT YOU ARE and 
; WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS Î

zI will be zSTORAGE BATTERY.
hÏÏ™.8- «NTVUt. Z

n Dock etz ’Phone M. *77.’Phone M. 2183-21 * Z
» zSpecial Liquor Prices APPLES. everything you need.

Garden Toole, Household Artlcleen 
Paluts, Brun he,; Builders' Hardwire 
and Carpenter,' Toole. Only the bee» 
lines carried.

Z
Z

Apples For Sale by
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Whirl 
St John, N. B.

FROM THE LARGEST WINE MERCHANTS IN CANADA

We sell and ship according to the Temperance Afct.
OUR PRICK ARE RASED ON A FAIR AND LEGITIMATE PROFIT, AND ARE FEARLESS OF COMPARISON

OUR PRICES ARE F.O.B. MONTREAL

We will ship by express or freight as the purchaser may 
request. When instructions not given, we will ship by

Z A flash in the pan ie of little use to your bos*. Z 
nees. You must keep your name continually be. <
fore the public eye, eo that when Ih» «Tmfr Î
to buy they wffl know where yon er*: ^ J

■' z

A. M. ROWAN
331 Main St, North End. 'Phene 39*.

Z
Z
zBAGGAGE EXPRESS. 

33 Mm Street, St. John, N. B.
Phones: Offlce, 112; Residence, 634.
WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..

z
HOTELS.z

i USE THIS RELIABLE 
; BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Z
VICTORIA HOTEL.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST, SL John. N. & 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 
Proprietor,.

A. 14. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Z
H. C. Green, Manager.express. Z- zSCOTCH WHISKIES

“Five Crowns" Bruce Wallace & p,,c« p.,cm. 
Co.—A beautiful light whisky, 12 B®te- 4 Bots.
full strength............ ......................  $10.50 $4.00

Greenlee* Bros. “S. O. S."—
Special Old Selected.....................

“ Grand Old Parr "—Finest whisky
Imported ......................................

A. McMurdo & Co.—A fully ma
tured whisky......................... ...........

IRISH WHISKIES
O’Brien’s “3 Stare”—A beautiful

whisky, full strength........................
Patrick Mayo, Special—A fine old 

whisky................................................

PURE BRANDIES
w'i?son^e‘‘20<Years Old”—À Medi

cinal Brandy.....................................

GINS AND RUMS
Greenlees’ Old Tom Gin.................
Greenlees’ London Dry Gin...
Holland* —Yallow Label — White

Oval Flasks...................................... 14 nn c nn
Did BÏlack Joe—!Pure Jamaica Rum 11.00
Old St. Croix—Genuine Santa Cruz 

White Rum—Very Special..............

IMPORTED WINES
Port Wines—Direct from Oporto, Portugal 
Cruzado—Dark and Fruity..
Rich Douro—Dry and Medium

Dark.................................................. 1300 475
Sherry Wines—Shipped by Gonzalez & Byass of 

Jerez, Spain.
rTht /Vernier» Sherry House of the World."

Favorite—Medium Dry.................... $10.00 $3.75
Flno Brut—Very Dry, Connois

seurs’ Favorite........
CANADIAN RYE WHISKIES.

Sunshine Old Rÿe—Light and Soft............
Walker’s Imperial...................................
Old Empire Rye—Nutty and Old..............
Gooderham 8t Wort, Special.................
Canadian Club...................................

Z You can keep your name—your business, roar 5
-d h*”;

BARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON.

1 z
z

Solicitor, etc.
42 Prince» Street, st John, N. a. 

Money to loan on City Freehold

Z
INSURANCE. 

J. M. QUEEN.
z

13.00 4.75 ZH Z
N. B. Manager Canada Ute 

Assurance Co.
Imperial Guarantee end Accident 

and six good tariff Ire companies. 
40 Prince Wm. at

16.50 6.00 J- M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.

9.00 3.50
’Phone M-3074.

CHIMNEY CLEANING. IRONS AND METALS
New Plows and Cultivators, Second 

Hand Life Preservers and Many Oth
er Second Handed Goode, all at Boo. 
ond Hand Prices.

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
65 Symth St,

R. DUNHAM. 
Electrical Installation 

Contractor.

$10.50 $4.00 

9.Ô0 3.50
BRASS AND COPPER.

A. L. FLORENCE * SON 
Wholesale deplete In Copper, Brisa, 
Rubber, Lead, etc; also all kinds or 
Wool and Cotton Bags. We pay the 
highest prices tor untight sore ol 
iron ot any description, the only 
graters of waste paper in 
provinces. Inquiries’ Jiromp

Prevent your house from burning 
from a defective and foul chimney, 
also stop stove from smoking. Increase 
draught. ‘Phone M 9100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

REPAIRING A. BUILDING CO«
48 Princess Street.

“Sandy Macdonald”
IS YEARS OLD

Scotch Whisky
Case of 12 Bottles.
Case of 4 Bottles.

Falrvllle Plateau 'Phene W 366-31n $ 9.00 $3.50 
12.00 4.50

15.00 5.50

’Phone 228 SL John, N. B.
THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd, 

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

6U.00
5.50 maritime 

tiy replied JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO., King Sq.
Pull Lines of Jewelry and Watches 

Prompt Repair Work. ‘Phone M 2696-11

DAIRY.
CREAM 

EGG8
Lancaster Uairy farm, 

618 Main SL 
•euth Bay

Hennessy “ One Star ” 
Brandy

Case of 12 Bottles............... $19.00
Case of 4 Bottles

Reed's Point Warehouse.
•t. John, N. B.

MILK BUTTEN$10.00 $3.75 
10.00 3.75 Phone M 2156-1L

Head. Office, Ottawa, Ont.7.00 FOR‘Phone M 8720 
•Phone W. 418 LAUNDRIES.

WET WASH,
Goods called for and delivered same 

day. Most up-to-date plant 
In the city.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY.
2-10 Pitt Street

“Insurance that Insures." 
see us

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury SL

4.25 BOOTS AND SHOES.John DeKuyper Gin
Green Ceeee

Case of 12 Bottles.
Case of 4 Bottles,

12.00 4.50
Fairville Dairy,

S. E. CHITTICK, Proprietor.
GRAY’S SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.
Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tus" and “Empress" Shoes.

397 Main SL

*19.90 'Phone M. 663.
4.09

'Phone M-390.Ice Cream, Fruit, Confectionery.
'Phone W. 254-31.

FIRE INSURANCE.10.00 3.75“Old Bushmills" 
Irish Whisky

Genuine Pot Still Malt 
Case of 12 Bottles.
Case of 4 Bottles.

Main Street.
----------- LUMBER MERCHANTS.

LONDON GUARANTEE, JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..
I c* i j nave removed tneir omce to the can,London. England. ,alBn B1M uommere“

'Phone 1099

$15.80
M. SINCLAIR, ROCKWOOD DAIRY

P. W. Flewwelling, Proprietor. 
Milk, Cream, Butter, Egqe. 

ICE CREAM.
78 Guilford 8t ‘Phone W-134-2L

5.50
65 Brussels St 'Phono M-1145-11.

DEALER IN
Boote, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers
Our Special First Class Re- 

pairing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

MANILLA CORDAGE13.00 4.75
Cwtill tin .1 4 ■ettlw Settle*
- $8.00 $3.25 Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Oils, Paints 
Flags Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

DRUGGISTS.V8.75 3.25
*........9.00 3.50

J QUEEN INSURANCECGl
(FIRE ONLY).

J Security Exceeds One Hun *» 
rn dred Million Dollars. *|

1 c. E L JARVIS $ SON 1
Provincial Agents.

CHA8. E. BE LYE A,
Boots, Shoes aud Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing 
95 Union St, W.E. Phone W. 154-H.

9.75 3.75
10.75 4.00 Soldier Comfort Boxes

For Overseas parcel
..........................18 in. and 20 In.
Prescription Druggist,

GEORGE K. BELL,
Cor. Charlotte and 8L James Street». 

‘Phone M 117L

)) Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
e and Tinware.REMI,TJ>y P°*i. 0ffi£e' Express, Bank Money Order or Accepted Cheque. 

When sending Cash letter should be registered to our address.
Latest Win* and Liquor Price Lid Mailed on Application

2 Sizes.

Lawrence A. Wilson Co., Limited
The Larteel Wine MerchanU In Canmdo 

LICENSED BY THE GOVERNMENT SINCE THIRTY YEARS

J. SPLANE & CO.
16 Water St.

S. Z. DICKSON

Produce Commission 
Merchant

•TALL* 8, », 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

NERVOUS DISEASES.Offices: 83, 85 and 87 St. James Street, - MONTREAL E. CLINTON BROWN. ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. TYeata nil 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatic*, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and oraiaw, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

t; very tiling m Stock that a 
First Class Drug Store 

Should Have.
Union and Waterloo Streets. 

Telephone No. 1006.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over................... ..f4,000,oou „«>
Losses paid since organi

sation over..................... 63,000,000.1»
Head Office: Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
8L John, N. B.

Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES ST. JOHN. N. a

OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER.

DURICK'S
•* BRONCHIAL BALSAM.

The Best For Coughs and Colde.ROBERT L. BUTLER. 
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.
271 Main Street. 'Phono M. 2342.

925 Main St.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repairs are done promptly.

09D MACHUM & FOSTER, 
49 Canterbury Street, 

'Phone M-699.

DURICK'S DRUG STORE
403 Main 8t., Corner Elm. ' 

•Phone 910.

PLUMBERS.
WHITE & CALKIN.

Fire, Piste dess. Accident, Autome- 
bile Insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William Street

TRUSSES,O'NEIL BROTHERS.“Red Seal” WM. E. EMERSON. 
Plumber

and General Hardware.
•1 Union Street, Weal St Joint 

■Phene W. 175.

SHOULDER SUPPORT*. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a hill Une ot the above 
ot the heat makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

Whole. >le and Retail 
Dealers la :o: :ot 

Meat» Poultry. Vegetable», etc.
Game of all kinda In season. 

City Market.

and

r ‘Phone M 207
•Phone M-651.

Buchanan’s Scotch Whiskies of Quality 
■well matured and perfectly blended.

STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO.

PHILIP GRANNAN.
680 Main SL. 'Phone M. 365.

J. W. PARLEE,
HUGH H. McLELLAN.

FIRE INSURANCE,

47 Canterbury SL,

Beef, Pork and Poultry.
All Undo ot Country Produce

’Phone, M 18*7.

DYE WORKS,
CKy Market •Phone M. 8642.

SL. North fens. 
Office: South aide Kins Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.

Ee-Dyers an* Finishers ot Ladles’ aad
Oosff* Wearing Angara], Feather 
Dyotn* aad Dressing a Sgedalty. Lace

Works: 27 aad 2*GILLESPIES & CO; MONTREAL. WHOLESALE FRUITS.E. M. CAMPBELL, 
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St., 
Phone M ,1145-41.

FARM MACHINERY. 
Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 

J. P. LYNCH,
-Umee Street

Wholesale Agents for Canada.
A. L. GOODWIN, 
36-38 Germain Sti, 

’piiaiia m sits \f ~ St John, N. B,
Oeansed^Md^ Dyed by e
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** and I am sure it occui 

by little things. For 
> tired that people bang 
% they dp it at other time 

Then the subjects thi 
\ are not always those 
\ frame of mind to ass 
% I once boarded there w 
*• adopted at every tablt 
% barred." No one was 
% by a discussion betw< 
S it only leads to hard 
% those around the disp 
"* been spoiled by this h 

Then there are mi 
% which are not enjoyab 
% jects which are calculi 
% Jous. True, people eh 

4 à *■ *t hard to conquer.
S*1" Let us remembei 

% only think upon those

V% * % > * * y

%

i NEWCASTLE MISSIl 
SOCIETIES.

At the regular monthly 
the United Worker»’ Mil 
held on Friday laet, tlie 
•ofllcere wane elected for I

President. Miss Dolphin 
vioe-preeidenL Mise Doris 
seo.-tressurer. Miss Euls 
cor. secretary, Miss Doris

• • •
The annual meeting of 

ary of the W. M. 8. of the 
church mas held at the ho 
E. A. McLean. Following 
officers for the ensuing yei

President. Mrs. E. A. 1 
1st rice-president. Mrs. Joh 
2nd vlce-pTOsldont, Mrs. A. 
recording secretary, Mr 
Swinerton ; treasurer, Mr 
•thtfrar; ootreapondiug seci

I
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* srhwrVMM M ad-DIME 3.
17.—Koob was hit 
lived poor rapporte jnond’s att 
the fourth straight to 3. The 

from 8t. Louie 7 to 3. The Toronto .

8t Louis,
•wtoday and 

and New To* 
game
score:
New York................10026(1200—7 1 1

008001000—3 6 3 
Batteries — Shocker and Walters; 

Koob, Davenport and Severotd. 
Chicago, 7; Philadelphia, A. 

Chicago, May 17.—Chicago made a 
•■loan sweep of Its eerltpi with Phila
delphia today 7 to 0. The score: 
Philadelphia .. .. 000000000—0 5 1 
Chicago ■■■■■■■

Batteries — Falkeobcrg. Anderson 
and Schang; Clcotte and Lynn.

often, 4; Detroit 2. 
Detroit, May 17.—Washington de

feated Detroit today 4 to 2. The score. 
Washington .. .. 100000060—4 7 0 

040010000—2 6 1 
d Alnsmlth; 

Spencer.

ft hard
40010000*—6 7 2

■“ertWMa - 'üwéMdKMÎT? Wald 

baser. label end Reynolds

today, but 
set the _
by a score of 6 to 4» The score
Newark............... . 20000200*-g 7 a
Montreal................. 000000002—I SI

Batteries - Rose and Blackwell, 
Osmer, end

NATIONAL LEAGUE. The track relay
was teetered by the School Buys 
L There were tour to » teem asBoston, May LI.—The veteran T 

Swton had the better of Allen today 
and Chicago cleaned up the four game 
series with Boston, winning 3 to 1.
The score:

Boston .. _____
Batteries — Benton and Elliott ; Al

len, Barnes and Dowdy.
New Verb, 10; Ot Louis. 2- 

New York. May 17.—New York ham
mered three St. Louis pitchers here 
today, and easily won the last guns 
of the series by e score of 10 to 2. The
8t° Louis...............  00001X1003
New York............... 220211201—10 11 l ___

Batteries — Watson. Pierce. Nortli Batteries — Shaw an 
and Snyder; Schupp. Middleton and Ehmke, Cunningham and 
McCarty.

Philadelphia. «; Pittsburg. «.
Philadelphia. May 17.—Both Phila

delphia and Pittsburg bunched hits in 
today’s game, and the former won 8 
to ti. The score:
Pittsburg  .............. 000050010—6 0 l
Philadelphia .. +2000020»—8 11 1

Batteries — Carlson. Mamaux and 
Wagner. Fischer; Rixey. lavender 
and Kiliifer.

Brooklyn, 13; Cincinnati. 1».
Brooklyn. May 17.—Cincinnati loot 

a wild game to Brooklyn today >y 13 
to 10. The score;
Cincinnati .. .... 2VXHI1000—’0 15 1
Brooklyn.................11002108X—-18 18 1

Batteries — Perry. Eller. Schneider 
and Clarke; Smith. Cheney. Coombs 
and Miller.

HOTELS.WANTED.folknra:8t. Louis

Power.
Juniors—Walsh, McGinnis. Kemp 

end McCarthy.
Wm. Knoll -was scorer for the bas

ketball game; Joe Derer refereed the 
baseball; while Mr. Winston, the 
physical director, supervised all the 
sports.

OOOOÛMOO—ti 7 0 runs and errors up-
Measurc of Compulsory Mili

tary Service Will Probably 
Be Introduced in Parlia

ment Soon.

and Newark won
[ 1& SIMMS & Co. Ltd.T.(10011122*—7 11 0

FAIRV1LLE, N. B.Howley.Waehl BOWLING.
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”V. M. 0. I. SPORTS. In the rolloff series between the 

Ramblers and the Tigers at Black’s 
alleys for the championships of the 
City Bowling League,, the Rambler» 
won the second game by 80 pins. As 
the Tigers won the first game, making 
it a Ue between the two teams, a de
ciding game will be rolled next week. 
The line-up to* the game last night 
was as follows:

Owe! It John’S Irst-class hotels2 4
Detroit The school hope and Junior teams 

interesting» maa-ure

Ing the pa.t fortnight con.cripuon 
sentiment throughout the oounlry h»« 
received an enormous «ttmujua M™ 
here of parliament are being deluged 
with letters from their consUluents 
favoring compuleion. Boards ot Trade. 
Chambers ot Commerce and numerous 
other public organisations have passed 
conscription resolutions, leading men 
in both political parties have confess 
ed that the capacity ot the voluntary 
system has been exhausted and parlia
ment generally Is being converted to 
the belief that the time has lomo to 

effective steps to secure ad-

Spuctal rates tor permuaent winter. ■ ■----a —A |n ■,uttpSSrtfta^he Y. M. C. I. rom»
Basketball, b.eeball end a BOYS end GIRLS

evening.
track relay race was the programme.

in the basketball match the Jun»<M* 
won from School Boy». The ijrst half 
finished in a tie 9 to 9. In the second 
half the ball waa dropped Into the 
basket many times in succession by 
Kemp of the Juniors, who with bia 
team mates won from the School hoys 
by a score of 28 to 14. The beams 
linedup as follows:
Juniors

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Buffalo, 4; Providence. 1. 
Buffalo. May 17.—Buffalo won two 

games today from Providence. The 
Grays threw away a dozen chances by 
trying impossible feats on the bases. 
The score:

First game—
Buffalo 
Providence ..

Batteries — Tyson. Leake and J. On
slow; layers and Allen.

Buffalo. 4; Providence, 3. 
Second Game- 

Buffalo
Providence  .......... 110001000—3 tl 0

Batteries — Justin and Casey ; Me 
Tigue. Schellenbach and Moyer.

Baltimore, 13; Rocheeter, 11. 
Rochester, May 11.—By taking a 

free and easy contest from Rochester 
today. 13 to 11. Baltimore evened up 
the series. The score:
Baltimore.............  100000603—13 V! 1
Rochester

Batteries — Sherman. Warliop and 
McAvoy ; Lot*. Hersche. Causey and 
Wendell.

ROYAL HOTEL.
WANTED King Street.

B-. John » Leaning Hotel.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO*. LTD.

Ramblers.
Duffy .. .. 92 79 109 280— 931-3
Covey .. .. 104 119 1J1 334—1111-3
Beatteay .. 93 82 81 256— 85 2-3
Coughlan .. 85 121 101 307—102 1-3
Riley .. .. 94 101 107 302—100 2-3

. 00114)200* -4 5 1 
.. 001000000—1 5 1 HOTEL OÜFFER1N

School Boys Foster « company, Proprietors.
KING SQUARE. ST. «OHN, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP. Manage*.
New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms In 

Connection.

WANTED—Four first class plum
bers. Good long Job. Union men pre
ferred. Write or wire F. C. Craig. 
296 South street, Halite*.

468 602 609 1479 

Tigers.
Belyea .. .. 98 91 93 282—94
White............... 91 101 95 287—95 1-3
Howard .... 96 96 87 279—93
Bailey .. .. 80 106 102 287—95 2-3
Lunney .. .. 88 92 84 264—88 2-3

463 486 4SI 1399

.......... N. C.......... OoanellGallagher .
L. 0.

100200001—4 8 1 BrosnanVlshwlck
WANTED—Competent plain cook. 

Address Matron. School for Deaf.
C.take more 

(iltional recruits. GRAND UNION HOTEL |
Opposite Union Depot, sc jo no, h. d.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.
W h McOUAOE ------------ Proprietor.

Kemp.
R. G.

Dwyer WANTED—Resident man to cover 
Maritime Provinces with line of 
Children's and Misses' headwear and 
ready-made garments, 
basis, oonoection ready to work up. 
None but competent and reliable men 
need apply. Box 171 are of titandardi

Compulsion Necessary. McCarthy
ÎA. G. IAMERICAN LEAGUE.

Cleveland, 7: Boston. 1. 
Cleveland. May 17.—Cleveland and 

Boston broke even in the series. Cleve
land winning today 7 to 1. The score: 
Boston
Cleveland ..............(12203000*—7 13 1

Batteries — Shore. Pennpck. Bader

arriving home Sir Robert Bor 
announcement or

KaneSince

and learned of Ihe military «ituatlon in 
the old land he baa come back to Lan 
ada convinced that if the Dominion l« 
to maintain It» present etrlkltiF power 
against the enemy some form of com- 
nulsorv service must be adopted, l 
Will he recalled that the Prime Mini»- 
ter frankly told labor leaders last win
ter that ho would not hesitate to adopt 
conscription if the time arrived when 
he deemed such a step necessary lor 
♦ be continued existence of the state. 
Since then the march of events lave 
convinced observers of the war that 
there is still a tremendous effort be
fore the Allies and the increasins de
mand for men coupled with the prac
tical collapse of voluntaryism in Can 
uda seems to have made necessary 
booner than expected the mcanuro 
vhich the premier held in reverve.

Political observers in the capital are 
convinced that narliamenlary op-

Donovan
CommissionBaseball Match.

The baseball match was won by the 
School Boys who defeated the Juniors 
by a score of 14 to 4. The players 
were aa follows:

School Boye—Dwycv Power, Bros-

ACID STOMACHS
ARE DANGEROUS060000042—1.1'14 1

. . 000000001—1 « l
WANTED—Contractor for excava

ting cellar. Apply Dominion Auto 
Ex., or phone.

Nine-tenths of All Stomach Trouble 
Said to be Due to Acidity.

A Physician’s Advice on Cause and 
Cure.

MISCELLANEOUS. y
WANTED—General maid to go to 

Westfield Beach for summer months. 
References required. Highest wages. 
Apply to Mrs. J. Leonard McGregor, 
Prince William Hotel.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Have 
your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 x 
10 Inches for 35c. each. Send nega
tives to Wasson's, Main Street

A famous physician whose success
ful researches Into the cause and cure 
of stomach and Intestinal diseases 
have earned for him an International 
reputation, said in the course of a 
recent lecture that nearly all Intes
tinal troubles, as well as many dis
eases of the vital organs, Were direct
ly traceable to a deranged condition 
of the stomach which In turn was due 
nine times out of ten to excessive 
acidity, commonly termed sour stom
ach or heartburn, which not only irri
tated and Inflamed the delicate lining 
of the stomach, but also set up gas
tritis and stomach ulcers. It is inter 
eating to note that he condemns the 
use of patent medicines as well as of 
medical treatment for the stomach, 
stating that he and his colleagues 
have secured remarkable "results by 
the use of ordinary bisurated mag
nesia. which, by neutralizing the acid
ity of the food, removes the sourse of 
the trouble. He contends that It Is as 
foolish to treat the stomach itself as it 
wottld be for a man who stepped on a 
tack and the foot will heal Itself— 
neutralize the acid and the stomach 
troubles will disappear. Irritating 
medicines and medical treatments are 
useless, so long as the contents of the 
stomach resealn acid; remove the 
acidity and there will be no need for 
medicine—the inflamed lining of the 
stomach will then heal itself. Suffer
ers from acidity, sour stomach, or 
heartburn should get a small bottle of 
Hsu rated magnesia from their drug
gist. and take a teaspoonful in a quar
ter of a glass of hot or cold water after 
meals, repeating in fifteen minutes. If 
necessary, this being the dose which 
the doctor has found most efficacious 
in all cases.

FARM HELP.
Farmers needing school-boy help 

apply R. E. Armstrong. Board of Trade 
office; state wages, transportation ar
rangements and particulars of service.

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par
ties at Hogan's Stable», Union Street 
Tel. Main 1667.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments ana Bows 
repaired.

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Pa
per Box Factory, St. John, N. B.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreetWANTED—100 Girls as Chocolate 

Dippers—experienced and girls to 
learn. Good wages, steady positions. 
Board furnished for a reasonable 
amount. Ganong Bros., St Stephen.

Know mm i
position to conscription would bo con
fined to an unimportant minority it 
Is pointed out that during the naat 
lortnlght leading Liberals, including 
Mr. Rowell. Ontario Liberal leader; 
Dr. Michael Clark of Red Deer, and 
Hartley Dewart of the Ontario Legis 
lature. have come out for compulsion 
As a matter of fact there is good rea
son to suppose that Ontario and 'Vest- 

Liberals would support conscrip
tion almost to a man. The opposition 
to it would come chiefly from a/action 
In Quebec, but it is heinp strongly 
urged that as Quebec has repeatedly 
protested and demonstrated loyalty to 
the Empire, and would only be asked 
to make equal sacrifices with ine otner 
provinces of confederation, there would 
be no good reason to heed the small 
set of politicians who would oppose 
:• measure designed simply to bring 
about universal service.

WANTED—Principal for Carleton 
County Grammar School at Wood- 
.took. Apply stating «alary, rater, 

and experience to EL K. Connell.
Secretary. W. Bailey, the English. Arne 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 
Street. Work guaranteed.REMIT by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If loot or stolen, you get your 
money back. sat

FOR SALE.

FARM FOR SALE — Forty acre, 
within mile and half ot Norton, with 
new buildings, with or without stock. 
Price reasonable. Apply personally, J. 
H. Bell, Norton.

IDNDON MEET HIS 
MORE CHEERFUL TONE

FOR SALE—Two horses, two cows, 
three yearling calves, superior grades. 
J. Harvey Brown.

FOR SALE—House containing six 
rooms, plastered. Good spring water 
tn the house. One acre of land, stable, 
etc. Situated at Ketepec. Apply E. 
J. Hteatt, 136 M1U street -Special to The Standard.

Ixmdon. May 17—The stock market 
maintained a steady, cheerful tone 
today with feature the continued 
strength in Russian bonds which 
closed point higher. Russian mining 
and industrial shares were corre
spondingly firmer. British gilt edged 
securities, especially colonial bonds, 
received attention and leading gold 
mines were strong while rubber and 
oil stocks were the best of specula
tive section, 
were marked up with Wall street, but 
were only occasionally dealt in.

The supplies of money exceeded the 
demand. Discount rates were dull.

COAL
TO LET. Best Quality

Reasonable Price *
Wholesale and Retail 

R.P.4W.F. STARR, LTD.

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Poqtmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the 22nd June. 1917, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Malls, on 
a proposed contract for four years, 2 
times per week each way. between 
8L Stephen and Rural Route No. I 
from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of SL Stephen and 
Route offices, and at the office et the 
Post Office Inspector.

TO LET—Furnished rooms with or 
without board, 98 8A James street.

LOST.
American securities

LOST—A yellow collie pup. Fin
der will be rewarded It returned to 58 
Orange street

49 Smylfie St. . 169 Union St.
SYDNEY COALS. ^ 

Now Landing Fresh Mined 
Sydney CoaL 

JAMES S, McGIVERN, 
Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

AGENTS WANTED. "

H. W. WOODS,
Post OOee Inspector. 

Peat Office Inspector'. Office.
St. John. N. B„ Mar Iff. 1*17.

and terme Stc. Money relue.

Company. Colling, ood, OnL

These
Bad Results
follow a lazy liver:— 
Constipation; Disor
dered Stomach; Head
ache; Biliousness, and 

il, painful, 
things.

This Good Old

m SF. L. POTTS. Real

1 ce.pt of
etc, *e Germain street.

er. AU aredeef entente
MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to salesroom tor the re SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.catred at Ottawa until-----
the 2*th June. 1117, tor the 
ance of His Majesty'» matin, on a pro

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.
other evi Applications for Telephone Service Thome 971. P. O. Box 931.

Aa sole bwtotataOr.arnr n_ ____________the route Wetatard
Rural Route No. 1 from the Fort- sim lead hi

_ of pro
sed blank tenbkt ûrtryWyMust be received on or before May 21 to be inserted i mmj he ntStatof

lotira of
Take two or three p*lk MAIL CONTRACT.THE IEI TELEPHONE DIHECTORT emMhm.d>to(After 

night; two.
at te ,« uthat, one General, will be re- 

ou FW-
H. W. WOODS. It»«fera Wat taut Soi

then* cel rod at Ottawa until 
day. the 22nd Jura. 1917. for the

is tfqtdred
>«■1

SL John, N R. May 16th. 1917. 
62 JL-M99S9444.
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OLD FALSE TEETH

Si1st of JulyNe. 2. from

of the Oompeay will call tor your on toA
■my haat

Ummr et Trader he rt SB I*2466 mad ask ter

ta this Directory tor rate.
tetaw

i of btmfcutketira etc. »•**>, 
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rt< » a seiinesrato 
wrauyl—. um mumrt the

thh Port Office
H. W. WOODS.Il THENEWBRUNSWKK TELEHP0NE COMPANY, Li W.W.to
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é* a

I beg to announce to my former pat- 
that I have opened a warehouse in 

Montreal and am now prepared to fill all 
orders for Wines and Spirits from individu
als in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island for personal use.

The same careful, prompt and courte- 
attention that has characterized my 

business in the past is assured in the future.
A complete stock of Wines, Scotch 

Whisky, Irish Whisky, Gn, Brandy, Rum, 
Ale, Lager, etc., will be carried, and your or
der will be filled the same day as received.

rons

-Td&iOft

ous

THANKING YOU
for your generous patronage and soliciting 
a continuance of same.

Complete Price List sent to any address up
on application.

JOHN J. BRADLEY,
WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANT,

208 McGill Street - Montreal
P. O. Drawer i 179.
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HOTELS.

TON HOlSt
1

01 DS & ( WITCH

PRINCE WILLIAM”
tt. iota’s InMlui hotels

merles» fis». Prises WO-
L

OYALHOTEL.
King Street

iohii » Le&aing Hotel,
0 A DOHERTY CO*. LTD.

TEL DUFFER1N
« lOiliyail>, kriVHUtHMl».
aUARE, ST. eOHN, N. & 
P. DUNLOP. Mansser. 
Up-to-date Sample Rooms Is 

Connection.
1

ID UNION HOTEL. ^
Union Depot, si uono, IN. d. 
shed and renovated, heated 
ater. lighted by electricity, 
old baths. Coechea In attend- 
U trains and steamers. Blec- 
pass the house, connecting 
trains and steamers. Bag- 
ind from the station free. 
OUAOE --------------- Proprietor. ;
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HOTS ENLARGED —Have 
cahota enlarged to size 8 x 
for 36c. each. Send neza- 

Vasson's, Main Street
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THE HOME
THE -WORLD NEWS OF IAL INTEREST THE MOVES 

THE PLAYERS>
Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashion* and Other Matters.

»RExrriME

------------.------------ 1 to your soldier
P* M the front,

Whoe Who and What's What in the Picture World 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Da

cannot «et enough 
Oapt Brook*. Me.

of It
4 Company, 7th 

Battalion, writing from the front 
friends. It they 

want to >elp «a. we should be
«««

MARGUERITE'S WEEKLY TALK. % UNIQUE.

•The Cure"—"Grout."
A. old expreeatnn for a person who 

«ro. s terror, s mischief, or a rowel, 
» euro." However. la ltd. 

teeth Chaplin picture i Mutual, tt la 
not only Chaplin liluueir who eaewero 
that dwerlpUen but the aoaaea an 
laid at » health roeort with all the 
typical hind, or Invalid. proeeaL Chap- 
ha arrivos tie a hrokoa-dowa «port to 
he cured of drink and yon do not 
wonder h* Itu been wot whoa you 
«te what he brought with Mm la hi. 
trunk. Il .tient» ttluioat a violation of 
the prohibition act to even allow «q 
much liquor u. Charlie hue packed 
away In a wardrobe trunk, lit. other 
lestage cenitl.t. of hi. haL a collar 
and a tooth bru.h. Front the moment 
he enter», wearing that solemn at pro»- 
slon wltlch I» one of III. very fuanleet 
trick. I think. Ute fun begin.. It real
ly Is funny, certainly very funny at 
time». One piece some one list been 
firing boot» at "Hrlc Campbell" tram 
behind curUine In the bath-house. Brie 
de»he. aside the hanging, to reveal 
Charlie In a bathing suit striking the 
altitude, of a ballet dance, polaed on 
one too and with outstretched crm». 
Can you Imagine Chaplin In a bathing 
suit. The picture could have been lui 
proved by cutting, a. «orne part, arc 
too long and bit» are too Vhapllnww 
hut will he popular with lit» ediutrun 
and they are many, it doe* nta good 
to hear people lough end laugh luuv 
certainly did at "The Cure." The 
people at the resort, the awlmtnlng 
pools am) the cure Itself all help to 
make till, a succcee. Kdna Horvlanm 
play, a pretty Invalid taking the euro 
for nerve, and Chaplin protect, iter

m» Ute advance, or all foot four% Thu*, and the chief templar et «St, 
John dieiriei lodge, Henry He, 
Bâchent, were 

After the 
lodge, ■ 
ate*
Welter,

The following tiregrentwe 
telithtcni wa. carried out;

Trio- Menant. John Henry and 
Charte» McKacUent 

Reading.-Mla» ITiyltis Mottewati, 
Set» Mr, Harold FlewwelUng 
Heading-Mia» Dorothy H*water 
hole Ml»» Rthel King,
Recitation- Mr, Kenneth Detinue 
Hole- Mr, llonahl chaae.
Trio- The Mee.ro, Mchlachcrn 
Kefreahnieut» were served at Ihn 

cloae of the evening in about fitly 
young people, forty being menthere nf 
Hampton lodge, «even visitors front 
St, John, and throe from lilmmllitld

BCOUTi HAVE ROUTE MARCH

•nd It Mat aptendld and 
all that !» sent ne"s

the JMropId reporter. tdW I

Hr than the* SSTL*, mtS ofX 

went. This time he ie after the Uni

Whet queer hate the women of Hoi 
“«fSIhd lo e ueautltul 

Fethe hand«olored film shown el Ihe 
Unique. It M auclt e pity «nine of the 
modern on», have «uroonihed to the 
i»” ,of **>»««» Inateed of (he Hoy, 
*■*£. raln!hl “d Mnrohed hit» nr 
Sd*ro™ 'h*ïJ° wwr Their deer 
oM new looked so mothevh oiul 
•***» ÏJÏ* «WSH .et,ting OI these 
dope, Racti place had « style of It. 
own and you would nut have to any 
5UST jf*ï W1r* ûwn while vlaltlng lit 
Holland, far your cap told lliai, This

““"l* f"r '*» l«aroai 
wait, Uioro t* yot moro." A 

.°î_vl*ï'* ,uf » river and «huait, 
id the AdrtuuUttvk# with views or i-wk\ 
fraudeur. What do you think of ’hat 
for a programme.

% « sis»ES». th?i,dSr, *V Inconelderetlon. * r
In this world of care and trouble it does sometimes seem to mi, %

■ nod I am sure It. occurs to other people, that we need eeUbehothmmd %

5 mb, t
% they do it at other times and you don't notice it? I’ve often wondered. % 
% Then the subjects that people chose to talk about at table. They % 
% are not always those which tend to put one In the 
% frame of mind to assimilate the meal provided.
tb I once boarded there was an unwritten law which might very wall he % 
% adopted at every table. “Religion and politics as table (topics are 
% barred.’’ No one was ever converted or had their opinion changed 
% by a, discussion between courses about either of those subjects and 
"■ leads to hard feeling or an uncomfortable few mdments for ■
/ ,Ul°8e abound the disputants. Dinner parties and family meals have

■ been spoiled by this lack of consideration.
Then there are matters sometimes mentioned at the meal time %

% which are not enjoyable for some people, diseases and various sub- % 
% jects which are calculated to take away the appetite of the fasti*- \ 
/ ious- True, people should not be fastidious, but maybe they find N 

à ■ *t hard to oomiuer. ^
I^et us remember “Whatsoever things are lovely" and net 

% only think upon those things hut talk about them,

N ^ % % > * N ■> S S«h «h % s % yi, % % V S S % %% % % V % %V V

% shUMerotN i we new member* were Igjggeglltl.m,
hen., cull, be roe 

“* JCTgtQggi. «.log sntlMptlC. 
Eem-Bak prseeeD fmterieg ang 
blootl-pclrogleg. Fer

•*» *equally gaol.

zï&ssü&r'*"-»
torn* jTÉfïîroîm MkVbM.”
for UJg.

It tor
-Hedl* tire water uni Albertfeet.

et enter.

%
At t piece where S

Î JaroBuk• e
%

% o

o

proved of by the Housewives League.
Mrs. Elmer You»* handed in a clear 

and concise report on the coal situa 
tlon with a resolution which was pass
ed that the civic committee should 
wait upon the mayor asking that the 
local government shall take steps »Un- 
tiar to those taken In Nova Scotia to 
remedy the high cost of coal.

; That the i-Uy tiny tivouU ere fill- 
filtin* tie wiiril» of Ihe Hie Bqrl 
Kitchener by 1 cerrylhg on," In «on- 
tlnuelly In tviéenti., Whether they 
ere gelliereti in I heir re»pe, live heetl 
quart nr». tllllgeuUy wtdlitg to flietr 
knowledge of sivHitcreft, mitively on 
gage,I In war service work, or burden. 
I»* lheir muncle» by ifityMcnl drill 
and tuundilug, they are always to he 
found busy

Idutl evening tile combined iroun* 
nr Victoria and Main street went (or 
» rom» marcli osar

The rule this year seem» to be— 
the louder the color the more feehioa- 
•4# the ooetume. This model shows 
a very up-to-date style of spotted end 
Slaiq washable fabric with even the 
chain girdle so much in favor today. 
Notice also the bag to pmteh of the 
•Rotted and plain materials.

LYRIC.NEWCASTLE MISSIONARY 
SOCIETIES.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the United Workers' Mission Band, 
held on Friday last, Ute following 
officer, were elected for the ensuing

President. Misa Delphine Clarke: 
vice-president. Mise Doris Atkinson: 
seo.-treasurer, Mias Eulalt Stuart: 
cor. secretary, Mias Doris Atkinoon.

The annual meeting of the Auxili
ary Of the W. M. s. of the Methodiat 
church etas held at the Imme of Mre. 
K- A- Mcl/ean. Following are the 
officers for tiio ensuing year;

President, Mrs. E. A. Follanabee- 
let viceproBldcnt, Mre. John Ashford- 
2nd vice-preatdout. Mrs A. E. Petrie: 
recording sacretory, Mre. Annie 
hwinerton : treasurer, Mre. Thomas 
Jeffrey; omreapooding seoetan, Mrs.

Henry Price; superintendent «f Chris
tian stewardship, Mrs. H. H. Stuart; 
superintendent of Out Loot, Mrs. 
Bessie Gough.

"Fearl of the Amy,"
A battle In mld-alr between two ivi 

,,piano. Willi Pearl descending 'n n
JÜ5S*. ,r* Principal

thrill» or Pearl of tl,« Army, ' r„r this 
week. You do not aee whetlier Pearl 
landa aafaly or not, hut a. I have hoard 
of her picture "Mayhlosgom." produced 
ater In the army serial she must nave 

111 all right. The earth looked re- 
mutably unfriendly aud bumpy jusl 
whar» «lie wa« tiomlug down, I it,, 
no' tilthk aireldp picture» ou the 
•croan are very eoavlnclug. You l,uv« 
to be ahuwn i,li« actors In the plane 
wary how and than apparently saying "My how tarn and now high w«” (ll. 
Uig," and somehow you feel very sure 
that machine la plained quite safely 
Uil laud,

A gtssl Mutual Weekly pm,ended 
the aerial and I did got aee ipt, out.

A LICK KAinWKATHICH

A motion by Miss Ayer was psjaed 
that the mayor should also be asked 
toy copies of the laws governing the 
city market so that all women In Iho 
city could Inform themselves as to 
how things should be done. The vigi
lance committee will visit the market 
later.

QUITE SO.

“The preacher says 
We re made o’ dust,"
Said tittle Tommy Blake. 
"I've eaten too much dinner— 
An*—
Gee wlilz. but dust can ache!"

so»; corresponding secretary, Mies 
Jennie Fellows; superintendent of 
Christian stewardship, Mies Bulah 
Stuart.

The circle during the year had
raised) 170.16 tor mission work.

• • •
Y. W. P. A. tea at 70 Leinster street 

tills afterpoon. Musical programme. 
Proceeds for French and Belgian gar-

to the head-
quarter, of tha *, Jude's troop, til» 
latter Hoy grouts meating them at til» 
ferlclon ferry aud eaoertlhg them V, 
«heir tlsniliiatton where games and n 
general aood time wae Indulged in 
before tha return Journey waa under 
taken

The Hwiuis presented » smart mi. 
pea ranee ns they passed through the 
alreeie, aud ware the subject of much 
favorable comment

Mre. Braaacowba and Mre. Byron 
remtaB RMhtioluil a cummiitoe 
to airange tor a Housewives \aague 
week when a house to house campaign 
for members will be carried on.

A report of the Greater Food Produc
tion Conforenoe In Fredericton was 
given by the progtilsoi. Mrs. Lawlor, 
and a discus.loo followed upon Jin : 
of the point, brought up at tnat lime. 
Much information regarding food and 
prices have been obtained by the 
league. The eighty dive Women’s In
stitutes In the province have promised 
to support measure, which the House
wives League may bring before tha 
government.

«es
is not (or the purpose of collecting 
"dirty rags."

Old linen and eotien l« asked (or be
cause It I. batter than now goods (or 
tied Gross work, hr tag .otter and 
more absorbant and having no "dress- 
lug" In II,

Donation» should be cleansed be
fore being delivered at the Imperial 
Theatre lobby.

The duly at tin Jmyallst chapter Is, 
to receive donations and sea that me 
lerlala are property sorted and only 
good», suitable for the work, delivered 
to the tied Gross.

The annual meeting of the Bxcelgfor 
Mission Circle was held at the home 
of the president, MJes Bessie Dickon, 
Thursday evening. Following are the 
office™ (or the ensuing year:

Hon. president, Mre. J. Robinson 
Allison: {president, Mies Ethel Alli
son: vice-president, Miss Bessie Diok: 
recording secretary. Miss Florence 
Price; treasurer, Mire Maude Atldn-

• r »
SUFFRAGE MEETING AT

CNIPMAN TODAY.
* meeting in the interest of the 

wu«| franchise for women Is lo be 
held up Chlpman today. Mrs. Richard 
Hooper. Mrs. Coates, Mrs. Fiewelilng 
and Was dare McOlvem left this 
morning and wlU deliver address- 
ee- The meeting, whtcb la open to the 
public, is to be held this evening In 
the Town Haji at chlpman. The B»p- 
list and Presbyterian cfcurches are 
taking » deep Interest In the move
ment end placards have been poslod to 
announce It tor some days past. Sen
ator King will be present and the wdl* 
known ability of the speakers to put 
a case clearly and logically maw» it 
nmtplo that their pleas for the suf
frage cause will be a successful one.

HAMPrON
es.

At a meeting of the Young Women’s 
Patriotic Society held In Trinity 
church schoolhouae Iasi evening, the 
following amounts were voted, tilt, 
to tile Military Hospital to make some 
much needed altaretjope 
trance hall and vestHnSe,

Hampton, May 17-lmei Tuesday 
evening was spent vary pleasantly by 
Ihe officers and members of Hampton 
l-odge, 1, 0. U. T„ the occasion being 
* r»liy muter the direction of the 
officers of the peel quarter,

Baverai e,embers of the Ml John 
lodges were presem, also several from 
"Happy Home" lodge «I llloomdsld. 
The O. G. T„ H. N, Hlockford. who ha» 
roesntly removed from Ml John lo 
Hampton, presided The chief temp, 
laro of Hampton and of Hlwmfield 
ItMigas, Heoiwe Deltona and Hilbert

Rheumatism
Entirely Gone

to the on- 
626 to Chap

lain Hooper tor hie splendid work 
jpionb the soldiers in England, and 
Som# em<*ee el Cogvilescent

After Twenty.»#v*n Veers of Suffering 
Thère was the ueusl jtage attend- —Swelling end Pufflnees Mae 

aiice at the moot in* alf ^Wliich Miss Dlsippeered—Not a Fain

K„,card,°„V*"onAtn.rt:-A now,

In» minutes were read by Mis* Jessie aeionishiiwr cure of rlieumatlsm and 
Church. Miss Ciluio’s report showed ecreuia has been reported horo. and 
i^?Lrece.1?te *gpendltures| Mrs. Kay i* enthusiastic in tolling he»
196.27, with a balance on hand of1 many friends bow cure was effected 
J123.40 in the guneggl fund and Rheumatism and e- zeuia frequently 
* L: 0 in the Kcturnpd Bolder Fund. 6» together, and in this caae caused 

The first viee-pn Rident spoke «or- tho most keen dlsfreee Imaginahle. 
rectfng an lmprcHnlon about the Y. All ih# ewelling and puMnaae result* 
w. P. A. taking up the work of the lu# from many yearn ot rbeumaflsm 

/Young fomen t* <*hrtati»n Aaeocla- bave disappeared, and there la not » 
lion. Many of the Y. W. P. A. mem- twin or an ache left, 
her* have signified their Intermit in- Mr. O. H. Kay. K R. No. j, Kincar- 
dividually in th« formation of a dine, Ont., writes : “Mrs. Ray haa been 
branch of the Youn* Women's fhrls- using your Kidnoy-Uver puis, gbe 
Man Association end would twomo was vary Iwd with rheumatism and 
members of that fine organization, but •«*•»*. and bad liad that fearful itch 
there waa no idea of the Y. W. K A for twwity-eeven years, It waa «Imply 
changing its memi'«-r*btp, name or terrible what ebe suffered I persiiad» 
policy. The Y. W P. A. waa. aa al- hMr to try $1,00 worth of Dr, 
vray*. ready to give Its assistance to t’haaes Kidney*Uv#r PIUs, she is now 
every movement for good, but it re- ,m the last ho*, and Jet m« fHI you 
teins Its identity an l hope* to con- "woly know* herself, «he I* *o 
tinue along the llne> ft waa organized, freti froa tah these disease*, 
to grow stronger aud more aaccoasfu! *ireHlng and jmffInees caused bv 
to Its eogeavor, Mias Phirwcailu-r «*>» rb.umall.m has gene away, »„4 
alao reported upoi, Hie food produc •«** Eee gone down In weight 1*14 
tioo conference bel,I et Fredarksue “*«• h«» an ache nor
which she attended »# a delegate, Win, biliouanoes nor atek baadad h*» A tetter was read from Mra^W.rren f ««ta «onths. Me 
explaining the work at the Royal b*re#v How glad I am that I knoM 
Horticultural Society of Loedon, iS*- wbe< 40 foafead of payleg dwu,r« 
tend, which baa Mat ed » fund to a# w**** to n*k* ma worse "'
•tet the Belgian and French peasant* way that the ttci
to re plant their gardens in the re *oaf ? thw hiezê can be cleaned away 
conquered land*. >lise Brock spoke 4,1 ^ «sus* of pain# aed ache* r* 
«# the seed tor t erm in repairs at the **?T**' teat is by the he«Jtir >, Mititore HosplUI sud TES, iTte!

v«ad to carry out the mwoosed f , Rwau*« Dr, ^liaea'e KUiti* <**•»-* letter en toshre ftS’Tmn l,**r *** ««Mir end
• etotober wee rectoledsod will Ire r ,lm* ®f*»ns and u. 
rratabiUr eeknowl, -Ued. Mrs Ku” "“r tanma the m^
rtog seel thanks for ihe sock, (it end other drsal/ull, pel»
Feta»» donated to th. Kiltie Battalion 1“ tai, ,tUtl On# 'mb d
■red Mated Uiat the upp«H roreîtîn tT* U ''*"*« « «*» all drero,.— A tottre wre -redTU. *22 ^ * % uSZ fJ,

<«• collector, for 
■•Bad (Vaaa Bo.fc(# and dftr.n

;°w

ssSSS-'arV'i 
S^ura-.h.txîr.

N

EPWORTH LEAGUE OF QUEEN 
•SWAGE WETMOOIET CHURCH. 

The pwortii League of Queen Square 
Motiiodist church gre preparing for a 
Play to be l»eld acme time tha end of 
the month. The subject of the play 
concerna a missionary meeting In the 
olden days and much time Is being 
given to rehearsals and costumes.

HOUSEWIVES 'LEAGUE MEETING.

UNIQUE— Today— L YHIC
Matinee»—2, 3, 4 p, m, 

Ivsnlnga—#,»0, 7,30, 6.30, 6,30,
The Fea«t of Mirth and Jollity

OlARl.ll ( HArtUti
In his very latesi senes of spaamedlr

'•THCtLRC*'
tas Charlie at in* Hsslth Fountain

Whai does 0, T, Adams knew abeut 
"THE SILENT MENACIf"

10»h Chapter ot

PEARL Tnt ARMY
Held on the tiitrd Wednesday of the 

month, in the King's Daughter* Guild, 
the meeting of the Housewives League 
wa* well attended, many new members 
showing the increasing interest taken 
in this associating. Mm. Lawlor pre- 
sided. An excellent resort was read 
by Mrs. ». E. Raymond of the work 
accomplished by the vigilance com 
mlttee of which Mrs. A, W. Adams is 
convenor. Grocery, flab stores and 
bakeries bad been 
count kept ot tire

MUTUAL WEEKLY With the Nsw. 
_____________ cl the Day,

SPECIAL CHAPLIN MATINEE 
__________ SATUR0ÀV “WV« AND THE ICE MA*#-

A Itefresking l omody Dfforlilg

As Fast to Lifhtnmi an their toot111 Cram, Pelles 
—■THE

Reacrtar,
WEE” ot Iks EalSar.

THE AUSAELE CHASM-Fatha
Monday — Tuaaday -, WadnaadiT 

Mra, Vernan Caatla in ‘’Fatrla''
THE BARRET BROS.

Novol Fast Dirt»»*»/
vtettad and an ac 
conditions ■—■(I 

The committee were well received and 
to general a goad report can be given 
at all Ihe places visited. Window 
cards are being printed which will be 
ptoeed to the window» ot ad stores ap

All Thursday — Friday — Saturas, 
spitm V* Slid UdV I roffEM 

Int ludo* Fart ot 
Tha Dlaak Cat fttlurtt

Mon—Tuss—Waa 
•pseief Ottiurt àt Lu*

THE SEASURVS, rooty Relier

*i%iWRy*lySF'vnr^V^*As^*a«^a*g«gVai'A

t Suffered With Heart
Far Tea Years

Would Nearly Smother High Oass and Refined VAUUtVILLE 
ACTS and 14th Chapter The Crimson 
Stain Mystery Serial Photo Drama5apart heal 

anaura il„ ,.There la nothing that bitoss with 
Waadi Seared Impandtog death to to 

that awfulIf you have a heart that 
feels for suffering and 
a purse that opens to

•aka up In the night w#> 
arose of smotbeffag. She 
“d Irregular heart »««Joo caoaea the 
greateet dlstrere at both mind and

Mliboro-o Heart sad Narre

Cm.-from starvation by I 
giving freely to tbs

Belgian Relief Fund I
*E.k Fngk, T*HA of Pxo-

j

vory Afternoon « l 30 : Ev y Evgnl -o 7 30 n 0

ron gtre 
«■rtstopresent relief aed efllsct a 

aoverity
aed tovtsonio the

care to cares at
They

Reart. so Oat It beats

hee that toe X » Wotto
« totog of tha foot

«re*. Wrilea: ■Jrh'üfa
Mtasar Is aiadletore. tori I M ttat

ttm oto left owr ou toe 
*00 decided to bold two 
•Nreo. ore la My.

Mre. *- O.

• to

SotA«s*t. sad
for aw, red la a wary sheet 

terribly win 
tea years, emdd

lattore. lee. I bad

«mWWWTBW.
M ST. to.-areXM? -ammm;

moo. same rely retievtag wa tar •

tLXÜTjærj —
at dww I bad wwy a?

rerttal toe eta taw, «oilarttaT'dig
I —| toy asbWL mottoo

tor toad I baft re 
aay I■srax 3* T-*r e+eddddm'Zj* of too

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A Few Pi to •99

UNEN DAY,toter Oum

testto tow by THE T
toWrelM,

-jüM: je.

X______ ' 4
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r*N SALT cq, L'iMîTEO

!m;:ial Has Paramount Indian Story
Lmnor* Ulrtoh at Along, th» Daughter ot a 

Whit* Father anti an In til tut Mothmr “SECRET
KINGDOM"

—IN-
Ho c lotto Swpwriis Romgacf

“HEROWN PfOPir > Thwlw* Panto* Jain pee. 

toriesl a# tot powtti, iho mit 
pJaatofii patoyyé ino, Ire, 
wfcsw k« toot hot walwgw 
hot état- fVw Kaw-ww. 
tow not tt*m iW Pnottm 
tâ, PUt* toi /amp pqgaw.

Hew a RritMua lieu* it TtanVofureti imp g OtPMMg 
na*E«tf by E<pr«Éw mi

Emm.

uso imm mum (mu
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Rittklttihi Iw Dekhce Unite 
in the Dominion Poo# — 
Fomtry Company Move 
Hill Tkeit Complement! Q

Women Àvmteti Ÿeitehley 
foe Obtethlni Money Un» 
tier Pâlie Pfttente» — Hee 
Hid Sensetion»! Cetett

5 WW.W. AIHntKimTelli 

of Lite el ike Fwnt-Bm- 
pkeileee Need tw Men.

.J

mwu. .vit .an
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flelittut

iWSSEfcÿ.B’.’sa.ïï5 pwAS*£
S ntllhë ttiëh whtt WHie bttWBt k»
> tthàftUe* the heed tor MW. . .
ÿ mu Who HiVi bohtio thé hj-ttfti til 
s bdtUti Kti loti* âtid Wtihdtitti why IhtiV
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HONOR ROLL.

Armed #ttk e warrant early yester
day atterawa tienecttrt ttancan 
ghtred «tu 
mena. ne»

SrtM 5a.

HS5-M ESTE^paS t* Jn^vJ
ri.rSbMfl jysy.a aKsiHSii 

«£:»r.",”£“jà« S.TsJi.’SiSi
II. J»8n MjâNMfc . h hart lent Meat- changea the Hun hn« in be nude mud nr relattveg. opportunity since the authorisation 

. JJhf ejjjok wt*V«Jt Itoecta'tt. Ill-J«hn ut ten wontha two ta » lut rtlttcceht t-ravin» Ht. John about e year age was received nu tnurc than » liait due- 
lutnk dearth*# we jM’vfYVv 1“ !l,p H«a “* “W#i ;ttiHt J» under bee maiden name at tilleeh en men imve been enrolled end they 
spiMdlttg week Idlt year ILilLM*- broken with. m they rafted then, Walik, ihe proceeded te ne* Tort. hate arrived in the <ity from outside

ttHtalh‘1 centrum table Utile atmy, fflladnltttiut and Atlantic tiny, tte- places. Not only is them a genera! 
they realise today what that atmy ports from these eitten and Item the anathy «hewn to the Canadian De
le and whnt It It aroWlh* tn etecy day wm thowed that the Waleh woman fehrn ttocce Ih St. John, but the urne 

35Ei we ate itowma. and if you could have (tad been amtted en the ehame of conditiont ntevail thton»honl the ho- 
™5 been hete thnt motnini out boyt went ohtnlhltt* latte nunhtltlee ot nmney minion.sfe K^£l?SB Jnbflj

hi uetmane hete' Out hoy» did netted that the waa Hhetnled item MbdaffumVetmeThUt*hdu1Sdfd«5

FfPffl**®!? sT.ru-a.-r.e « ESSS! “fflSvfe sters su SSK$ SA £wsffisMSSi a swæ K!;‘»‘r.sr.‘ac * “■ fetyS™ Sra l».1 BWtaam! 5 sa ixrSMt ar&S«&s is s
le *et leme Idea of flat what la yoini meat cabtlvaHha manjtet minion would he rntnolldaM and eent
on nut hnmi ymtt dally tmnw H»e ---------5^---------- aow«. »« a unit.
a tuty mod teadina of the wetk hete.
Illitoty hue chimed a lot theta two 

, —*♦* — yeata. and will n lot mote belote
fhiflih Matkal. 1917 la mil. We ate now at the be

•Ntl mit martel temaint ntactiçaily ainhlh* el the ehd. ami It would notSf=sSI SHSSB
im tot jlt. a houhnf Uhah haddie. lnr. ,Hw tn«y ate lettim with me Aline 
LSÏÏÏriàflXuTt X'h kmoem (HOIety. it imet atum. Jutt new the

SHSmS felfeaj-'fe
» .unity (drill the

Htmina ween. m ftuttla, tot etety day it hrihiim
them tlfltet tn comilete rtitattet, and 
it It the lent iithide who ate bemi 
turned by theae wat rtetllt who Win 
hate In inlet meet in the end. f hate 
teen, only a few day* aim, the 
nf men who come nut of the tie 
ftoat line, end (hey decidedly 
how tiennent it tlaaulhi ui

the lettet 
I now feel 

on m*

eayt:
I not 

inttltt*

wat the teeondi; 
tente 
luted

we ielt eut home and
____________ A dutin» that time wu
hatm aew iteat- channel, the Hun 
ef ten monthi am it a lot dllfetent

tilth it 
ed then, 

atmy,etantiilHlfcaititian.

■iferiBrinfeiae
mantifaeliitet; all of tVtmdtWck, 
heen ytanled Incothotatlbh uhde 
name at the tmiertal mdm 
with a emltai tmek of Itttt.tim»

Halt the Number Recruited.
name of t 
with a tuMdtal
ihatet each, to carry nn a 
ratmthi ahd nrod^ce huilnett

A tiauhlt Accidiht.
Vetieway afteruonh a Weiteth 
itoh meeeoHter haiueil William

rolled
anlHc

•a tom
it nuitemeut on the mutter ro

te.rsw«asbSi .wasmeut, A latent* team ihiu tan otet 
him and he waa rawed into the ttott 
Unit atore white an injured, le* waa 
dretied, the lujunet while unite 
tevere are not termui. and after M- 
celtlH* attention wat thin t( walk 
heme.

more
and wat thrown

BE MiTTEHS ME Will ne te ttiuwawa.
the tiiyillhttll Ammunition Column.

CONSIDERED TESTERD1Ï BfffiiafS IÎE160FCIEI1 P#Eëli?i
the I
It a

Killed IH Action
"Meyof Will Submit PliHi let 

litrei-iiHi Receipt» lut 
dehetil Revenue.

the etathtil rnütîdêrëd comfort ete- 
tiout. ihcrented reretlti for «enertl 
revenue, and the hunt ut retenue in 
the notice court though the littredUc-

^riTSlcioirturefemto
the need tor eu electrtcul engineer, 
and naked if the council had founder
ed where Ihe money wua to come 
from to |ay hia eatery, the Mayor 
laid he had enteral items ireoareu 
to add ito the amount rewired for 
general retenue which he would unb
uilt at the nett full committee meet-

Comminiohet Mctelleu eeported 
that the uroiosed garage on Dor
chester street wae within too fern of 
Calvin church, ami their content

Word hti been received in Lewie, 
tuh, Me., fay Mr*. Aguee w. ttohertt. 
that hec sun, Arthur ito# Lake, was 
killed in actio» on Aicil tun. the 

loldier enliited in st. John and 
>Ht.een Aoiir^ot age.

EARLY CLOSING NOT 
POPULAR RMONB THE

1er RuiiIIh War luffarin.
the net recent, of en imtgnly 

held recently In the knlghta of 
I'olumbut Hell. In aid of lue Haitian 
War Sudeten, amounted to Ml.do. 
the committee of menegenteut .-on-
elated of Mints Sadie vouch, Dorn

t 2? m fell du /limai n« in (hit *** '«w haniy they, arc
iU« ifeeJïîL^ <n« oXmiwu X When they are taken pritoneta, they
l Ht M?n mîe .mourn”n««# seen W *tot «eht, but ate comielied
tortarded rt) tî,fett,l5«rt w“ “sT/ hf kaiTwIli regret he
terert Aeeodatwn Montreal. erfe“fd Ih.t fdn a*nrt hSTont

on an (aland for the teat of hie life, 
(ay (eldlir W« Wrong. and it may not he tety Ion# hetwe 

ho la on hit way. tn until now we 
hare had terrible weather tor our 
work, hut these few dn 
«(rtendld

young 
was el*

die*
tierman 
ly .hue 
mi her

Dry Goode Men All Im Favor, 
Rut Other Line* Pail toStc 
fleoefit.tin loliee oMcum take Hceghuu 

to the fitement urea out hy Sritaie 
tiarrt mat the celle in n«IN head- 
nuariert are in a had cmntitton. the 
thief of notice allowed members of 
(ne nren to ineoeet the celle yetlet- 

I they were found to

would hate to he obtained, the com
mittee were fatorahie to granting the

-at
ya haa heen 
mind where B*(o*euïfitate

ttlËl

ffiAlf whtttildAf to top #hèèi sttiti hêifi. Sj.au iu± a*.*, aaa^ ^lSakLx ra £ rst* •*"tereet e* H ft onrt "g-wmhnmSw frt.n.
j a. ±aajA u «.Hid ..... LuinuilBHIt/iiBr f l flit 6e is not a nara one,

in

ence andiho at% ona don t
ne camne tor me night. It le wonder
ful how tmickiy a nereoh gets into 
me eeldiet Irte, it fa a very fntereatin* 

and mote of na who are ware
day mornln#. 
elf he In go 
and white*e< one,

tor tfUtthig (he 
enotber man w 
celle were ocee 
fmennied were
ofheert afate that 8arh> eomnauton 
fU an Haifa* wh* wat rttnm-fahle 
jowtog tmd waa net demi* ea «fated

r m a cell 
at a few other 
“ t

wftl
halfto get half the 

» mayor agreed 
Premier Foster

tosher brought on 
building (no comfort 

station o* Market innate, hat no ac
tio* wat take*, ft waa auggeited that

fehea the meeting waa called 
dcr 6. h. Jtmet waa elected chatrma*. 
at A. 0. skinner wat absent. He call
ed tor reports from those appointed to 
interview ihe various lines of trade, 

fie representative of the dry gooda 
rafter# reported that prenflcahy 
e stores on king, Charlotte.

ami MUI, wjre

to or>
—Lg*g—-

hlerkp Aeeaeiatinn.
At ihe diwefheftw of me Retail

SS«SH"*L“sH*r.
iHer^feT.X feormert Thtui J* Canada M^r*

slackers tUf at home. 
à» much fhtrir Intereef 
te be hwe. the life !«■■■■ 
we are ah getting experience and m 

i heft# protected, if stery- 
stranf fir bear the harden 
'WMfid ef turd hit dag drt** 
hetore how. hat thank (tod 

afiati, the war whl he wo*

the matter of

Hon wae take*. U waa suggested 
a comfort station waa narre ne 
ni Ming attnare fhjffion Market maure.

MED MIMSES 
- 6REJIT EX1ITEMENT

t favor
of the mot 
deafen no one were in fetor, wat 

nd the outlook waa dot 
the grtreets ft the

in t
e grocers
,e were ft 
he hardw 
itt waa it

t (lire favor of 
are and 

hat none 
movement and

ii. the mote, for (he 
efote men the report 
Of (hem favored (he
one hardware and one stove man re
fused to eoncmer the matter at all 
The stationer# were not ft favor, hat 

lose If tie move-

report Was submitted from 
ng meg, North told grocer#,

£k,W2s.t
hey considered (ft# a very

me to InvrOuuCe ■ raorl

motion of J. ». seoord the whole 
on Waa retorted hack to the 
fttee fit he taken np hy each in
ti anti W Hit the understanding

in sr rtame.SpilMjSiMeyoa for pa#if favor#

ALIdNtiMAM,
ft# hafftoftewherein franca

10

near fatyre to compief# orgamtafion.

Rtbt, J. WitliM'w Hotte Mm 
Ptm Gilbert Stiwet te 
UfHwi St#e«, Collide# witti 
tolegtapfi Pol# tnA t« Killed

to 6
a# onfvf-rsal.

(he
far-(fill B#«ti#S(' h7 tor#.

HeWJIg
to hroak oof tn # c#rdfoa

mi. M. e.

(A hay horse owood h* tiohent ,f. 
*ti«a«. government pnoite works 
monmafor. canard comoderaMe ex 
ctieftent yesterday aOernooo. AhoO( 
toer ortoe* the horse wat ft a geld 
near Mr. Wllkftf, residence on oilbert 
street and took'fright at # passing 
«— g " étttd tttit W fêtii ' 1 111 ““

inrt jdfpof, along (he *e#l âido^
A thèfl CirtllratfM 
Ht nâévNuk.

_. j i j .

ol (hltkftdCane* a g
nSfUimm #ir##(. Wft
di.r-evert’d (here *«# g, 
among (he tomato < 
hadened jo a place n 
section oT «atom.
AdL As.wnren w nMtanêa m
me dre ft check am

On
«otiemrSî

me ip aft down
evening.

-—frt
Tîîî^.

ie
»

tntootic Regain* dioh.

aK@ss
at ft charge of the programme god 
WAR well csfrfpd mif. toe InterABtfn*«WHJea^tr«JMM/nJî

né mi wn enterteiafs «7 *>«>

tofgg LA#» tie# dtiirrtVAfW#. 
Land A fto, 68 

eaw-iMarrfve# on and h, f#.
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;

to toe mewms
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Keep Your Lawn Smooth and ’
l

dependable Lawn MeWec W ke* the gtun at uniform 
length, and » properly weighted Roller to smooth away the 
lumps.

.fa

WOODYATT LAWN MOWERS run emootilly, rut pulckly 
and, evenly, and bladae hold an edge for a long time.
(TAR LAWN MOWERS are of excellent quality, 
tide, but have fewer blades Ahd smaller wheels
Woodyatt.
Wbbdyett Leer». Mowers, «‘khlvet, 18 In. I 
....It Ih. klidkl. #7.10; 1« In. blade, «7.50 
Star Lew# Mewert, 8 knives, 18 Ih.

IMST1» Ih. blade,............. |
Water RgllaM L»Wh Roller., u .. .. .. .. .... .. ,.»18.0d

very rbll- 
thto the

i II In. blade
.tt.SS
is.00

blade tl-dd; U Ih, bled#,
it ..WAS

■

»! W. H. THORNE ft CO., LTD. SB*

|lual 11.1. Veeterdey we received from New York a shipment, 
ranima nail Ut Panama Hats In alt the newest effects for this 
coming summer—many with Novelty Sands—a large nnmber of shapes to 
aeieet from and n wide range of prices.
TMmmaJ Uak. Itt White and all cdtore. hundreds to select from. 
1 nmmea nan w« have a Special Showing of trimmed Hats for 
toting Ladies tor the' Holiday. Many special values tuv this Week Bnd. 
BaUaan ttmàa Bach week We keep Itt tottch With the fnremnst 
IB Hern Mats designers and Itt this way can aiwttys show you 
the ynry hhWhst In Pattern Hnte. Just now we have a Very attractive 
showing of white Pttltettt Hats from cage tiros, t bo.

I

=3 niUaanls Unis A Complete showing of Trimmed end un- 
LHIldren I nail trimmed Hate tor children et very modernto 

= prices. We have added many new styles title week.

Fialhir Mounts, Ornaments 
Mourning Mlllintry

| Flowers,
i A COMPLETE STOCK OP THE NEWEht IN MILLINERY At VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES. g

1 Marr Millinery Co., Limited (:
lllillllllllllli.... . .....

Is Dinner Ready?
Yes, Right on the Minuted You Use the

ROYAL GRAND RANGE
Nn woman Wocrtli about th# edit at a range that gives seed talla- 
fatclon, can always he Mliad an tar prompt ahd aatlgfaetory ré
sulté.
It your ren*e I# not helping you et it thould the beet thing tor you 
to do II to its thi “ROYAL GRAND" end hive lie meny epaelai 
footurte explained to yen.

gmouoat fflZfiM Su
--------tIMM

Btof s Open B. 30. d/eae at e p. m. Baturdaye 10 p. m.
IN DUN MILLINERY DEPARTMENT Wfc PRESENT THE LARGEST VARIETY OP

HEADWEAR
WE HAVE EVER SHOWN

Ih the Mott Approved and Attreetive Method» of tailoring 

Introduce - . __ .

The Lat**t Myles odd Newit Shape, 
art her# faF year «flection.

We art constantly adding Nnvtl Number# (hat 
th# Lateat brtetlona ft approved Millinery.

the Letaai Arrival» are priced at M M end ta.M. 
SAILOR, «PORT and OUTING HAT# for Holiday Wear 

drt also being featured.
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

BOYS’ SUITS j
„ Wtt’a-ü'j.r.Jisn.WKV- ** 
wtSJK fSVtïM BftSWSStt’

Oe.ir.ble bleth# ft Attrtetiv* P*ti«F*«. wdde I* the 
matt up-to-date and praetleal rtyiei.
Pinny En«#, 8 1-8 to 7 year «<#«- jj.,.......... #*-7» to I7.ae
Two-Piece lotie, E to 18 ylaf «<««:

Th««.Pl<M Eotia ii to 11 tut «Itoât

MfcNto CLOTHING OfcPANtMfcNT.

i

lts.it!
I BUSH

Manehuta Roberlton Alllton, Limited
IIEtofflOWIMI EPfOlTHt wn«e and^coiortd toporttv Skiet.

An Immense eleortmmt of thee. 
goods are being shown at ». a. Dyhe 
man A (rtnpeny'o at the old pricer 
The skirt, are correct tn every detail 
from top to bottom. The exclusive 
ness of the etyies appeal to one »
Drat sight. The extra good materia, # 
make them very desirable frWgVn 
washing standpoint. They are ■Se.i 
from »i to to grj'fro eech, ^

POR SALE CHEAP POR GAIN—Be
mg unfit for overseas aervfce, will sell 
officer’s uniform absolutely new cheap 
forcaeh. Wrfto at ogee. Officer, care

HUES' NIKSCEIIEI
farm era Wive# ran secure the help 

Of teachers to stenographers during 
hoHGayw by applying to 

James Otichrlat. Provincial Immigra
tion office, id# Prince Wlttlem afreet, 
St. Jchh, N. B.

Empfoyftent Notice, 
era can eecore tit* help of

arr,3Si,r-s:S
wfitiam mrteL Si^, John, w. #

Names «1 RelPtivce Wonted. Swanky Eir Ntiig#.
The ndvvlf recftftiing secret*ty. St. New fort #tykn 

Join, fa deartons of Obtaining (he moderately priced. Oundry’s f« show-saisnuvijsssji sarrs rü s
have enliafed tot «rér#è*a dlviattoia country. The popular ornament for 
I* til# ft. N. 0. V. *. from tola spring. Too much emphasis cannotiX»a*r s.eM•

oys

In Bar Rings. Standard. I
Gar LM# *# Lahore re.

A special car Of SI laborer# « the 
Canadian Bye Products Co., peaaed

*
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